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THE

RETURN

OF THE FOREST -

WHEN

FIRE

IS KEPT

OUT

This area was Jogged 20 ye ars ap;o nntl hos Ince ·been ptoLccl,'!iCrnm tire. .\ 5 u rn,LJIIol thill prot{'{!tiou tl1c new stand or seco nd !,l'owtb lh ul Is comlnQ
up will far surpass the virgin Etoml iu boord feet l)('r aero. Saoh gr<1wlh ll s!ng lo sll1.h fire, 11''li.i!hL l;um,'' or a. e>-ctt
llcd "llan11 l1>ss"surf~til Oro
renders impossible; but with odcqu111u protection for 11!0 fut ure, costing only o frnction of Lbo value nlrl!Ud;-nt IJik here, Lil 0011 lor ,st wDI bo
assured
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··In forest r{gions where nre cQm.monly..results in complete• destruction of the standing timber ther8le played by: fire is definitely recognizecl and serious, effort.aare JlUl.de
to eontrol this menace. ·.. .
l.n the.·.Californiap···.in
...··e ~on.; h.n
..we.yer... in oth.erJo·.··
cali.·ties....•.w~ere
1 ail..~.d
:fires run through theforestcom.para.t1ve1ylightly
al1donly ..occas1onally .assume the >dimensions of a. crown. fire, injury is less ,obvious
and the conseq11encea
•of fire both in >IMture mid in growing timber
of~~~:~=·in'/the•·pine
fores~.of Ca,lif~a
have .·led to
the frequent recurrence offireafar.centunes;
hutthe·fa.ct
that m.agJllfice.
nt. fo.
~es·ts·s·.·.till.
,·co·v·er·.
large.·•.·.··
>!U"ru.
:e·.as·an
..·. d.gi.ve._theap·p·e·
a·.ran··•·
c...e.of w.ell-.
stocked;·
VIgOrous standshas~ded
the public to• the harm that fires
have done and are·steadilyworkii:ig4broughout
the whole region.
Were it ~ssible for the observer to visualize the entire area upon
which pine has grown,
and tobeholdit·tr\tly_fuUystocked,
..he,w:ould
theJ:1csee·by comptmS<>nthat the. present Califonria. pin~forests ·represent broken, patchy,'.understoc:ked
stands, wor.11,down by the
attrition of repeated lfuht fires.. . . . ·.. · .·.· ·..
. . .. . ·.·... ·
The .. true ~le .fire nas,plttyed. in this ).'~Oil :-Oanh.e ~pprooiated
to-day. only by,
scrtttinY 'Ofthe Jess obvious fornis of dam- '
aga: ·.True, the;t.hoUS&nds·•otoa.cres-df '!aste;Jaru!.or. Ull.P·•·rod
.. u.ctive
brush fields,•the·small stands of mature timber~ wolated by brush
as to beinaccessible fodoggingc,, the areas on '\Vhich·
the JQ~t .type
is changingtoJess.fa.luabfe·apecies, the failure ofeutroverlands·to
. reprod~OO'-'-'-allt,heseare apparent enough, ,apd.t.ell· ..an.eloquent ..tale

careful

~=J:;=rn:t~=.

er~TJ;,t~:=1i~t
ai··
·. '
tth1~~!/i~ifrhi:~~rt~;
mountm,1111of
soutbetn•
. . .·. ·•• It;includes,.the y!!Jl}o'l'f"WJ8
t}'pe;of~hieh w~tein
pine (Pinus
1)0ftderosa)is
the princi{lBI
..·
oo...
·...~!'D
...d tbe
..·.
•P.ine.· ype,in·w·.bieh west.er.
w pi.negrows
in
mixture with
sugar Pl,De (P. lambmitffla) atidin wllich Doqg1ss tir.(Paeudotmga tc«
incense cedar
(Libocem.,~em},and white fir M.Mu~)OCCllr
!'8 associate
treestn vaq:uig proportions. This
type is oft.en.Jl3]led
e and A.tllllf'lUfica)growinmixturewithtllesug3rpi)J,j
conifer...
t.
T.he.·.
pin
... • e reg!..on al.so..
·i·ncl·.
u.d.es·.
·.the
....·.·.·
ar pine-,.
fir. type.·
where
thetwo
firs(:A. toflOOlor
, .··sag..
Insmne
places
theJeffrey
pine ( J.>inmjeffrepi} takes
theplaceo1:theyellowpinein thl) s~dl! onnaygtow wilJiitin mixture with
tr.

tii···· mixed.·...•..

yeJ.I.
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•1:~gi11:~~
erater,,,
;p:rQgressand eilect.$.of the ilIDC-t;each successi ·
diJ
its often im_perceptible weigh~ t(! t:b,eforce of attrition that .thm!!.tb~
statid,.w:~ds _out_the finest 1n«;liv;idualtre~s, and gr_a<~Jl~:-~~~yc~
the-forest m quality and quant1tyjio the •pomt where :the ~tums,.wilil.
not justif_y the cost of logging. Where logging has been in progress,
the bro~d,casf; slash fire :3w~eps,_
over with pe~haps_H~tle,.!1-P.Parent
pe:pn!ID~nt _d.Mnage;,but m 1~ path 1r~rodnctio~ thid1 l>asM
1of the
new -(o:r,ellt,·
is•:gone and will i-etw:n ol'.lly,after many decades; -· The
fe-w
:ir~ea'left are weakened an.d•.prey t? the firsti~~:~d;
Brusli_sproutsfrom the unburned·rootsand gams the m,astery: _The
~e;t·i,4-ew!fi~e_ as fiercely ~,- the sl:ash
~um, If
ttee ~eedli:ngs·are still strivmg to regam the lan(Uor timber, they wiµl>~"1P.ed
out cq:mpletely. At the bwld.'1S·
o£;.~ihr,ush field, the··skimi.ishline
of timber a:µd brush, the fire· will attack the vanguard of the forest
with all the· strength :of a crowtdire;~a:nd · the fOl'elt ,Wtll,gi:l':~
Jvta.y
again· before it.
··
·
., ;.: ,. ; .i-, Or
These ar~ the link~ in ~ _cha.in
•. ,:Onoo they a.re seen ·and,.~
stood, fire 1n:the Califorrua pine region oa.n no longer be regaid.~!as
the ~riend of
or a nef igible l,>~ . I ts r~le of destroyer- is, :ijS

:~e~

ant

man

~~!:?!ier.iiiL~;£~
:~=p~~

-stacle _to,a·~eral

,appI"ee1ation·o( .~deatruetiveness--<>f,fi!iie;;
,;-,-Ji'·t
'..•

-!dtt~«-AJ~~~!~f~°ih~J

0
r~-r_-~1;!!8;e~
could be overstated or understated.· --·.Although the impottiarige.o(;tfr~
~amage was recognized by th~ earliest .. ad!l1W8trativ_e·and iAv;est~ ·
t1ve officers of the Forest Semcewo.rking m·Ca.lifonua,an4alth()l1gh
estimates ,of fire damage have be~ ,made s,, pa.:ct,-of ea.ob·r~por;t ~V.W'
sinee,_s:ystematicfire protectio~ was begun in that ..State, ,,ijie :6.gw:~
com.pJled,have proved to be m general:very-much below the-~~

-&-~1:J-~t•·
o:nlylJ2~h()JRidfeet to the acre; ,·J:.JU:IS~th.
few deimJ,e,,fapfa~ ~
with;:',:inuch:misstatement of the situation,•
aad iD some;
i~r~
able data,.it has in the past-beendiflioult:to bring;()Ut:any,~ftRW
an.d convincm.g estimate of :fire damage.··
-' . _::
. The object of this bulletm_is to present the av-a~ahle·faot.,:~ ,fil::e
damage. This is attempted by meaD:Sof 4t caJ:!efulexaminafaoo.,,of
the various .forms of damage, both du-ect and secondary; bran ;0$,ti:m~te of.the seriousness of eachJor;rn;o.f ii:1,jttry,of-the imm,dia~J~s
attd ,alsp:{)ftlie
~ditectcost;i ~d :hi:/,:i~ey;~f_ the ~,~c;t.'~!\~
: <-·<'." /·;.-,.:;;£) i"--~~-~-,
-_,,_
·:._ ?, ~--.r!-.:.::·-·i
..~<f
·i
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..·..observations
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·.p·.··.
ar.
·..t·.front
~ht
burning
1s·:.mcluded.·•,
..·.•.•.···.
the
of
•these
the
~Ort is mane to)>reBent·•.'Ybr}rable
thoory of.mt,:protectionin relation tofor81:3t.pofi~y. .i < <• >.>· ..< .·•.··.·•·•.
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d~e,-were
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· ~e.,of;th.0!4e. iJJ.vestigatiot1s·h.ave:been.
100n.:.
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of fire on. t.liefol'eS~ type,; andthe r_elation of :fires
·to insoot
epidemies.

Supplementaryto th~e;stQdies 1eareful cruises.·.on:rr.i.anyJarge.fires
have beeri. ma.dt, £¥1ittempt'to supplymore general figures of the
,average·rateofJoss·.by,theacre,on.such
..•
fues.·.•···
.. •these.figu,res.were
iathered.·a su'Oicientltngth.of .·tim.e:a:fterthefil'.e•.to perrut.!1etermi~mg•the actual ex:~t of d~e,
-the_yhavebeen used in this bulletm
in preference to those in the original fue reports. Thewriters have
also. had the advant~e of observational data coll~ted by themselves
and other forest oflicers'in this·;region during the past 12 years, and
have used freely_:the .ma~rial ..o~ many others \Vlto.have.made special
investigations <>flireitt r13latjo:nto forest)nsects~ tree.diseases, and
relatedprobl~~~: 11:· .\ "· ·;' '·
.·
.· ' ·•,·•··•·.····•·•
..·- .·····
.......
··•·•·
.. ·.····
The result is··not claimed.
tobe the fip.ld word on. this inlportant
~1;1bie~tDet3:ll..e.<!,sW1i;r
l>t?R~Y
me:nfo,r m.ore t~~a dooade,.how"
ever, now ~e,::rruts the Jfra\Vlfig of .a reasonablyco1D.plete, accurate,
and well~balai¢ed
picture ot the part fire plays. { C··.·••
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..>.QA.'.ti;~c)l\f
~llE ..SCABS
.,The.hisf9ry
blthe-p~odiJ

fires.iiiCthe•~
...
lo~fs bl.California
which.hav~la~ely,determined
tb.e present co··..J. ···R::Qf.,6#IiJor~t~is
d:erived>W some·.Illeasur~
from.wri~ten histiotjcal;e'1:iden,~13i.
l>ut maiµll ~tom·{tlie careful study
of. firescars •on.·.•
th.e,trees themselv:es.. •••:F1res record tliem.selves .on
y.vmg
trees.bykilJing or/l>~ttway"'Rart
of the outer bark, the
mner,bark,an(l tli~.~d,Qf tliel><l,e...· When.such scJu~•.a.reformed,
th
=~m!1o~Ja.~J!~~·••1froadJ:.·~e
toward the center .of tlie wo.und.tWitlinoJuttlier
..reopening, the
wound. will eventnallyJieal completely.over· with ..•
w-oodano.bark and
become a··con.cealed ~car, · The.dfl.te •..of.such an.injury ..·can years
afterwar~s be.accur,~ly. detef'Rin~. 1>.y
J~OlUltin_g,
.the number of
~llll~l :nµgsthat hay,eJoffili:dJnthe~olll!
growpigover •·the scar,
plusany.~··.that.
nray·•··1J:,:gpt.erruptedlycovertlit, s(}ar .after.com•
plete. liealµig 4~ t~e11 p~e: .. Furthennore, becausetlte .face of the
is cli~;
tt·.~.C{\rcalll,3ed,.
J>y :fiJ"e:~an.be.(J.istinguished,with
~i-t.au.ityf1'9m
.•.
sc~r,:;
<>t:.•mjuries,ea.W3.ed··.1>y
...·or ..·1D.echanieid
itg(:)D.CI_es.
.. •· ·... , • . .·
... . . · ·. ·•ligbi!J.in~
· .
throughout

tli~ · ·t.c~turi~.1p-es

1i~··~g:v~~-~tC:
~~

wound
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Repeat.ed fit~ in ~'sca.r, resajtipg as_~ycgen~y
do in elll!trging
thewound;ofteitobliteratethe•suecessiv,eeallouses-and
render unpos,. sibla a precise.det.e~ioation of tb.e number of :fires.the,t have ea used
it. .·Nevertheless,df
a s11tlicientIl'Ul)'.lOOr
of scarred treescan be stud.ti'!:n:~~i~~fu~~r::t~nt~:JlStrnCt
tth•·~_sential. com~
Th.einpst·com.plete.reeordsbea~onfii'etm#U'Sfor·Caliiomia.:w-ere
obtaine4 by Boye¢ {~,in~stuoyof
·.di-$n>!,<inincense cedar: ·Eor
each troo~tud.ieo.the<iatefJ·of alLihjurieswere determineo·
with un..
usual care, since it was essential•· J.o ,Jmow:;how Jong; the oecay. had
been WOl'ki])g.in
llpl!,tti~~r tn,e,in,orderto:determin.e the. age of ·inf eetion, .the rate of g,row:th;and·tlur .raterof spread-1of the f~.
This s~dI,lVa& eonoucted.on six:3rea,s•
extenejng,fNm;
the Klamath
NationakJJ'qrest n.eartheOr~on lineibl'ough.th.e Sierras to·the,Sierra
NationabF.orest near the southern end of the great belt .of the California pine region. . It was to.·be antieip.ated that these investi~o1lS
·w.oulo ru.sclos~~th reasom!'ble eom.pletenes$ ;the fire history. of ·.~
pme_region within thepenod represented by the age of ,the trees
studied.
·
. ·
· .
•

In analyziJig. the oata from fu-e
scars.
oooh area.\Vastreatoc,I
as a unit
ano. the •dates of all :fire injuries were plotted on cr~oot10;n paper,
From th~e charts it. was at once ev,iuei;it tha.t certain yea.rsm ,the
recoro. were ch,8.J.11.cterized·
by aJ~11um1>m-. of.
ana :might

scars

·....occur
aer·e....
a ..mfir·····.e
.....
···.··.Y
..e.·
ars.·
..•.·.·•·•
.·.·
....
'.·.E
....
•v.•..
·.·.en···.·.·
..;•Wl
...·.th.··.···'··the
..·... ·•·.slig!i.·.··
..·.·.··t··.·
err
...
..·th·.a.t
aree.l.~k.:e
·. ly co.··.·.nst
to...
~t~
!he
.~ors
that
noors.·)
;doubt
account m part for a sprinkling. of fire scars m the years between

.:;.·af·

:::·r~trta?!~t;ft;fec~.tr~~cli;in:~:~
past
The earliest oate of past :fires fouiio/on 1my of the trees stuoieo
a

. was 1530,. aildfor more than cep.tm ~W!'.tll,at daw ()Qmparatively
few scars.w:ere ohservea, for the··reilsoi1, ~o.doijl>t,.·tltat·bf. th;e,tre~
grow4tgiit the sixtee11th,.ano seventee1,1,~l}:
ceiitufies
qµly- a few- have
surviveo}9 the present, ...•..'J.')lere.urth~J!ifth~f{ach alfe~dy explaineo,
-that repell.-ted:fiiesina partfo11lar.w(JJ]lto..tend to.obliterate the .evioence of earlier fir~, even if they:db no;t df:latr()y-the,tree•..• From abopt
the .year 1700..on the fre'!u.eney of. -the s9lPi3~· gµcJi.that t_he fire Iris-tory of most of the areas studied. C8.J\
be stated with a farr degree of
pre(}isio11. .....· ·....... ·.·
... ·· .·.•..... · ·• > •··..·· ·•··•····..• < · •.··. . .
·
·
·.During th:e p3St three ceilturies tp.e y~ .ro~u,, l690, 1699, l 702~
1108,1719, 1126,1735:,.1743, 1747, 17fi0,1757,J76o~J 786, 1796, 1804
1809, l815, 1~2f, · 1s29, .1837, 1S43,)851,J8p6, JS65, · 1810, 1879,,
1889 are intli.cated cleary, ~ y~ of ex.tensive. fires. Naturally
enough .•the latter part ~f.the recor1 is IJ:\M"~ed
l>ya gre9:te~ ri11;mber of. scars than the earlier. par,td>~
,to . the .gradual elimip:at1on
of the oloer ana :more heavily SCJlrl"OO
tr~:
·..•......
.•...
····
....··..·.... ..·
Dm:in.g
the t-w:<icenturi0i'fofwhic;hJhf u,at,a can be. regaraea. as
fairltc?l}lP!~t&~5,clearly~a.rkC3dtjr~·y~ai:s·areJou.n?.~a~t
is a fact
ofhighsignificanee that this generalavC3l"tt.geperiooic!tY
of eight ye~
holds true> for all areas> studieo. The shortest penod between fire
yeaps.is 3 y~
an,o the loµgest 1Iy~ara, , ; . ., • ·
.
.
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Huntmgton,'s··•inv~~ations(13).of·bigtl'ees,{Bequma_washingtonia,na,) enafile .·us .·to carry the fire ,filsto:ry even furt.h~r into the past
than the··study,ofthe
relatively sb.ort-livedpines; :firs,
and cedars.

·t.h_o
..·ugJI
t.h.e·'·m·
..··•
e..·.·.his
...
·.·.·
·... ddep·····.ic.,.
te·.·.d·
..·.·.:'by.
t.h.....
··e
.....
'.big··.·
.....
roos··.·.·.·.···
..·.is
...Jr~gm.
·... ~ntary
indeed,
1t ..1sshownth&tf>aok.•·as.>fa.r,as.245A~D
•.t·fires·ooourredm
the
pine region inTestricted localities in which the big treeis found.
Whe!J:i~ these:early:fires,were_ligb.t
orheavyther.e•.i~n~, way of
detenmmng, the records <>13:
survivmg trees. merely mdicatmg t1?-at
fires occurred, The fact that a..forest -0f.a sort wasable to surnve
~hese freq_uen!,1.tr~UlTUlgfires(would in,dfos.tethatmost of th.em were
m all probability lig~t surfacefires", , > •
·
·
:AJ.

·.t.Qry.····
.•. · ·.. · .··. ·.··

tAlJSF;SOJrEAjtLIFJ$TFlltES"

The.causes o.Lthe ~;of
the p$$t~' fu.most eases, not kn~wn.
Fire records for lOs~in
the,CaljforniaJ~ine region show a.n
average

of_35Qligh~:6reseveryyePo?
1~da,~w,iilsoth~tevep.undersy~temat1c fire I?rotectiQn_somehaveftftained enormous aw (23). ..For the I 0year penod endedil!.f20, an area of .4J5,QO0a.cresw~ burned over by
fires from. that. cause. .The zpne in wbi(}hlightmng ;fires are known
to·occur embracesim. ..·area-0fnearly.U,OO0,000~cres~·•a.ud·coincides
~ gener¥ with t1?,ecoiy~e~cially impo:t:fiant :porti?~ of the California
pme region. ;rt
evident ~th.at tighttting. m,u.st have been an
Important cause of forest :fires lll the past as It JS to-day. .·Examination of felled .tree$ diselos~"·;lightnmg.
dating . back as
far as the o@urrep.ee. of .fire .sett.I'$ thein8:81Y~• Natural ~encies,

s~

sears

!if~fti!1ea::rnt~;\;~t;i:~i~,~#i!Pof··•fires·
....
and in
The forests were loµg'i,nh~bi~
l>yt,heIn<lian; ..a 11ser of fire, ,and
he alsohas been a ~us~bfforfistfil-es,<
4'.pel-siste11t.~radition, much
discussed in the laatJq~r·
century,. hol4s .. that it was the regul~
practice of.·Jhe
fiiy fu.e_fo~tsfl.S,
frequen.tly as :fire.:would
nm through theID.(t8}. .Oiithis'hypotheSIS muc}i. h~~ \)eensaid and
written extolling . this. :~.rirnith•e +ace. tUi.the .origillal Joresters and
gua~dians
of our···..fores
..of
···.··.·t.·
..r.es··
..·our····.ces.'
.. ·..··.Wi._It.hou··
.•.e·t·a.
iI th.econflictmg statements
fact·,and
sumnse·•
on,..tre.
theci.·t1n··
In..~·.··.m····•d
Ian .·as
an
agency
responsible for forest fires,jt 111ay
pe sl).i,dthat ~ $0Ille parts of the

ln.d.ian
~,

~e!.iri1i
~~~:1;.t~~ft~tit~/
:~o~rth~ 1~6n~~d~~~:C!
is just as. COJ,1~lusivi3,
that '.he):ega.r4edlorest tiresw:itli f earan1
did not
0

0

0
:~e:~~Z:l~~-~,~1z;i!~h:o~~tirt:::·i1t
~rntr!~
t? pz:event t~e ~owth.§f~,aJ,Id'reprofl}ctipnw,hich.wotjld
hinder
him m huntiQg, and this purpose was .ad:tiiliably served by the use
of fire. ,.·· >
The <!}dvent·.of;!he'!bite ..~a!!,,;pary<:@arly~the
dJI.ringt;tie
forty-rune ..g<>ld~sh, brougl,it. a11 l,),dditio.Ilalnsk. . Th(3 wntte11 h1s7
torica_l
re~orqs~t·tlte.p~Jiod.,J,4.o,µgh
e:xt1:aordintu.ily
Ille~er ~ti this
1
~=-tion~t~a~e~~:t~::i
~tt1:~:~~et~:h~:Ji.:~i~~~
crop. .Along the Mother Lode, wh13rethe campswerelocttted at the

<

,

..•...
•··..
.. i.. .··.·· ...·
infiµx

lower.
of..tlie.for
y,.ell
......
ow.,.,"".P.·
..in.e.. b.e.lt,th.··..·..··e···
.. ~d·m0stJy
u.·P
...·.·
..pl.:···y•·
o...
•.f·····.V-Irgm
....
• ·..·.·.•
. t.··}
..m····.
b....
er·•.··
..· ·..··w.···•
..~c~mpletelyedge
removed
,m1nmg·pu:rpos~,
durmg
the
sixties.
•,s.
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.Asthe early placer diggings were worked out and quartz anµ •hydranlic
mlll!Ilg became .a1;1c
iniJ?ortant pursuit, prospecting extended-in all <:J..r
rect1ons. There is evidence that these oorly prospectors found the:qt,t
selves ~ampered by brush a~d young grow~~' a.nd ad?pted thepractic~.
of settmg fire to the woods m order to facilitate theu- searchforg(A~
bearing outcrops. Whether or not the early miners did act~
set fires, it is certain that they had little interest in controlling
:fires.
..
. ,
Certainly, the earlies~ rep~rts of forest fires in California, thoie by
Hough (12) and the California State Board of Forestry (5), makeii,
clear that fires caused by white men· were both common !;litld.
e:x:teg,.;
sive, and even in the eighties gave much concern to thoughtful
observers. In the soanty f o.rostryliterature of the last quarter of
the nineteenth century, comparatively little mention is made of the
red men as being responsible for fires. Later history· points to.,successive industrial developments such as grazing, railroading,, a;rid
lumbering as causative agents in forest fires.
· . . '..
It is -clear that fires have occurred periodically as far back asthe
record is traceable. The pine forests of California. have thus be~
~ubj~cted to a ~umulative process of_att!1-tion by fire1 a pr~:?:s th3:t
IS still at work m the forests and which 1s e:x:11,mined
m detail in ,this
study.
FffiES IN THE VIRGIN FOREST
INJURY FROM FIRE SCARS

The virgin forest is characterized by the prevalence of :fire-scarred
trees, including particularly the oldest and largest fudtviduals w~cM,
have been longest exposed to fires. How such scars are statted IS
easily explained by examining any forest area. On slopes the fire
scars are invariably on the uphill side of the trees, where masses 'of
litter, twigs, limbs, and similar material naturally accumulate, s.b.ow.::.
ing t~at fire. scars originate usually from .the burning ofa mas~ df
material agamst the bole of the tree. Nor does the amount df :pi\tterial necessary to start a scar need to be very great.
FORMATION. OF SCARS

Study has shown (15) that the first stage in the formation ofa scar
is frequently no more than the killing of the living inner bark wit)i,;.
out b_urning away the outer bark,,. which at.· first reina!Us closelJ.
adhering to the sapwood. Such a hidden scar, as shown m Plate. l~
may give no surface indications of its existence for m111Iyyeah;~.. In
the heal_ingfroces~, however, ci_illousesform -~eneath_the bark li:o~d
the edi:?es? the killed area of mner. bark arl:d, gradually growmg m
from tlie sides, force the bark away from the dead sapwood. · This
bulging gro)Yth of the callouses causes the dried bark to crack. and
split, and to drop away ~ pieces until finally the sapwood is exposed.
Subsequent fires have direct access to the wood and are enabled t(l
burn into the base of the tree, forming cavities'in the butf. · 1'.
On an experimental light-burning
iot 4 on' Snake-.'·!4ke ·321.t
trees were tagged and described .in detai ¼fore the area wa;sbll'.11,~d

1

is

• "Light burning," as advocated by certain timberland owners, 1l uiethO'd of intentional, Sli.p~y
controlle\J. burning of forest litter at comparatively safe i,easons, with til,e object of roo.uc4i,g fi~ ~
by'"decrea:i.ingthe quantity offuel on the forest floor.
·
·
·
·
·, · ··
' '

0

-··-_·,

__ --_-"_

s·c.

_--.:._-,_

·_--._--

-

,_----,:-
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m1919, in onfoi~·frMowtn~·fol'D1a.tion:of 1lew ~ara,apd
·the extension of old ones; :~ i19~3,
resultof.two .$1icel:lSsive
'olll11S
8 of
th~72origwally unsCatlim:trees'(or lk~CE}fitof•·tlie total tre~s.m
this dass)•ha<Laevelopedt:newnre sears.·A.study of the.. detailed
notes of each tree shows th1lt,inmost case&,thene-w~~:wereformed
where.a down log or aheavy800Umnmtio11o~deb~~gaiost,atreehad
•
burned ........
While ...the::;e.•.
fi.gutes
arenot '1 be r(;lgatjled~asico11el11sive
in

as:a

s.h.owing····.·.·
··th.·
.··.e····8:.V
..er.·.·.·Qg.·
..•....
'e.r•·~
....
·.·.t··.e·.·
..··..o.·.···.f
....
•·.f.o·•.r:m
.....
·.very
a..•.t
..1··.o.·.n.'
:o··
.. n·.·.·ew·····
....
··.·.·.s
...ca...rs.·.··.•·.·
...
'.·.th
....
···e.·.·.y.·.•.·.ar
e.....•.
·.·signific®t m ...
provmg
that:
even
the.
lightest
fire,
such·
as·.....
this.
was,
m.ay,resultAn thefonnation of new scars b~useof'int.ense
heat
developed locally in the c.ourse of the bm11ing., ••·.. ..·•
•.···.
··•·
Of the.trees on.t~~ea.otigiJiallyscarred.andreachedsubsequently
,f··.

b.
y..fu···.·~.'.··
·.5·
p..e...·r.cent,form~d
ce
...
·.···•.n·····.·
..t...
·.•.w··.·.·m..··.·....
e..,····.·•b····
....
u...
·..new
rn
..•.·.·····.·.e
...
·..•.d•···.•.d
..().....
wn
.....
·..•··.'
...
8...·....
P.·.·.er
....
·.·..·.c.
e...
n....
·...
·.·.·t.·•··•·w··
..··.e....
·•.r··
....
e.·.···
...
·ki
.......
·.11
.•.e..d··.·old
by o..ones,
th.·er
causes,·5
per
scars\Vltliout
ehlargmg
the
71.·pei cent sh(iWederj;eJlSions
9f the o~al
sear$,.a.nd only· 11 per
centshowed no extEin.sioµof 11.teold scars. On ollif l3'percent of the
scarred trees whicli,surriveilthia:fites were thfl s~ riot, enlargecL
·This ligJit..:burning study showed the av~
dim;ensi,on.sof· the
o:rigina.lscarson95olt~.troostoliave·been::
Wfdth,2.~0lfeet;height ·.
4.5 feet; area 4:52:square feet> .
. . ..·.
>
·
,
·' As migp.t be supp<>sed/tlie exte~ion of the sca:rs aft.er
the two fires
was mainly upward:.. This is slicl'.\Vl\·by
the newm~urements, which
were:. Width, 2.56 feet; height, 5,25 feet; :area, 6.7~ sqt1are feet.
·..The av~:rage incr~~. W
~ea cfltJisaDl«,'llllt~Lto48 per ,~ent,
asshownm· the.f ollowmg ext,ell~n
~ :Wi~th,.0.55. foot; !ieight,
0.'75foot; area,.2.2,sqlJ,8.J.1l
feet.. <i " ··•···....
/ .·.····••····
..·....
· .·.••·.
'.,
The Illagnitude
t:heex:t,ensionof scar depends in the inain on
the,
of't.lm:origiiial' SCaJ";
Jor the larger the surface area burned
the1011ger·continu~d. and more in-tense will.be the heat. released in
thenew burn .•.· The tendencytowaril acooleratjon in.this form of:fire
dli1D.agepoints to.a.la-w th.$.liwill.l.>efoµmttrue·in mbst····form.s·offire
damage: 'That is1 a prc>cessof loss from. fire. once •started\ gathers
momentum with each ::;ueceeding.:6:re
and' finallyresultsm total loss
. of the individualtree o:fof the stand. ·.
· ·. ·.· .··.·.
·· ·

scar.·
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The· follo~_perceii~e
figures, .based ()n openinre• scars and re~~d by~hni.11Ild; (J5),>W:Ve
"anm.di<mtfollof th~ relative susceptibilit.western
y. of..·.1th
.. ·•·.
e.. yellow
·.·.·.rt.·
..·.an·····,
....
t··.•
..S···
..··.pe.
·...
··.·..c·
.. e.•.·.s
...
·.·•.··.·.·e·
..
g.·
·.:.·.I·
..pme
n··.·c.·.·
..•.e.....
ns
.....
·e··.··
..··.C
..··..e........
•.d!l.·
r..·...
•.6,1.5
:eer
cent,
pme
42.
7...perfir
cent,
sugar
not
given,
wliite
fir25.Pflrcent,ancl:Ooug¥3fit··.17.~2 ..perc(lllt ..
<···
...\ .....,
.
·•·On ·the Snake .Laite plot the ~are:
Irioonse·~ 72.Z per
cent.,
w.es··
..fir
·te.···
...rn·.····y
..per
·.·ow.·.
p·in••··.·.··.·.e
......
·.··.·.·.•
..5.·.·.·.·.1
..·.·.··2.·.·,
P...
·.er·.·.•
....
•.c.en·,······t··•··'.·.·
.... per···.····.•.·.·p··•··~.··.e
......
nt, '...
.
Douglas
40.5..·.ell
centrand
:wfilte
fil•l5.1
cent... ·. 5.4.·.•.5'per
·.·
. . Tlie two sets. 'of. data ~,
in ~.general way- in showing incense
cedar to·.be the :rndf!tsus.ceptible species, thfl two firsthe foast susceptible, oand.··the pinesin~ediate,
· On.'the Sjialce Lake area the
low rate> of sca.rring (}n ~ fits.
is' due largely
tA)tlie fitet that these
s~es
.generally grow on th.e 110:rtherlyslopes whel"'lirflS hav~ been
less. frequent than on •th~ dl',ier aspectswhere the pines ttnd cedars
are IIl0re abunda:nt. ·The :infffl.m:rnabilityof incense cedar. bttrk is
largel·y.·
re..·spo:r;isibl···
t.o···r
..t.h.every
•.s·u..see··.·.
pti·b·ili·.
·t.·y.·;:·o.··f····•.··.•
..~.· species,the.·
df
the :firs and
pmes e•.
burnmg.
much
less
readily.
·<>..•··.. bark
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..·SiIJiilar ev~dence has been.obtained fromtl2 ~&
of. mature timbeit,
comprising 445 trees of 12 inches d:i~eter: ;broost hia:h.,in what ~s
known as the Moffitt Crook area~ Fwes are-k;pown to liave ·occUITOO
here in 1822,and 1850, with .present day ;vesultsas follows: ..
Of 353·yellow pines 76 are scarred, or 21.5 per ceni'.Of .10..sugar pines 4 a.r.e...sc·a.rr.ed., or.40. p.er. c.en.t..
Of 65 Doug.la&firs 4 ar.e seamed, or 6.2 per cent..
··
Of 17 incense1Jedars:4are•scarred,
or 23.5_percent •

. . Of the 445 trees, 88m.a.ll were scarred,mrl{t8'-p~ cent; and tlae
disti:ibution of tljjsjnj~indicates
again that: Douglasfids l~ SUl:h
ceptible than yetlow pme :tofue scarrmg. ,,
BlJRNING'DOWN
OF SCARREl>.'l'IWB
•'

. Jn s_tudying the aotio~ ~if prese~t day µrtis.acar~w ofa1erver can
n_ot..fail t.o.note ,th.at..one lil\}V1.t,a.·ble.re·
..!?Ul.tls th.e h.urnm_..
. gd. own,-o.f.pre..·.·
viously s~rred trees. Nearly evei;ywhere in: the virgiµ forest .~b:~
scarred trees, usually the oldest a.nd largest individuala in the S~1'ld
are evidence, tha.t fues have taken. thei,rtoll, and that the forests· of
the present have been markedly infh1enced by th.e action of centuries
of repeated fires •. · . .. · ...·
< > . .
..·
Tlie final step in b.u.rning<lown is a purely;llleehsµ.u.Q!U
process. 'J_'he
11.e.peatedfires4 gr
....
·.....
~.•.··JI··.a;·
ll·y····.·.·.e
..~..t·)ng
.. into the ~ase
....
·.··.·
..•··.
o.f th
... e tr.:ee,
d__estroy. ';lQ.
much wood tu.at the tree .JS unable to Wlthstand meehanroa.l stram
pJaced upon it .. ,$}#inpa:r)i.explainswhy
fJie,y~large trees,wwch
contain ~ high percentage otupper grades of}mn;ber 1 ~e S!l susceptih.le t.o..·th1S form. of.loss, thou ..gh. th.6Y a.r.e o.·
rdm.,aril.
y t•,a.rr
_·l·y.·.
1.mmu.
n.e,t<,
other fort?-s of heat injury ... Table _1shows thf;'>tth~
of loss J?.as
occurred m every one of the large timber fires m this :region of w,hi-0h
an accurate appraisal of damage has been made. (PL II,.ngs. 1 and 2.)
The prevafonce of burning down is perhaps the most striking

kiri,

:r:~~vrle
c:::i:i;~<t!taJ;

fe.ature. of this. t.·.abl···e.·,
··b···u.·.·.t
.....
a· J>Oin.
t of alm··.os·
...··.t
... e·q··
...
u.·.a.l.
1.·.nterest.is t.he_
..
0
~a!~g~t!!~ed
F~rb:°~i:::
COIDJ>il.rmg
a fire With an e:x:tremely high :tntenSity of h~t, iucp.; as,
the Howar~ o/e,
one of only a moderat~ intensity 1 as the ~te
Horse fue, 1t 1s foµn{};thatdoss from bu:mJ;Dgdown·,JS
Itiss vanable
than might be expected. Likewise, on the Snake Lake fµ-e, which is
an experimental, early spring light burn o:taslow intensity as possible,. t·h.e.loss per acr.e _from.:
h.urnin.g own_is..·...o_fabout the s·am.e.·m.ag
......
-.
nitude as on the Haro Station fire, whiclt was a hot and;destructive
fall fire.
.
.•.. .
c.
. •.
. ..· ,;
1
·
.
Without intimate knowledge of the forests of. the-California pine
region and ofthe nature of forest fires,the.r~ason for J;he striking
uniformity of thedamage frwn .fowning down and the pi·evalence.-0f
this form of loss n:µght,be<lifficult to isolat~;,, Qn.trees of several af
fhe important species in, tw.s region, such. ..-i w(%tern yellow· pine,
81,!garpine, and l)o11g~ fu,,once an open s~!is started a heavy flow
of pitch is put for.tli,•which eovers the sur/ace of the wound. ,With
· tlps highly infla:mJOl)bl~,cpating, it is onl;v'_necessary for ,a fire t,Q·
:ceach the base,of.the. tree to cause an enhll'gement of the scar, sinoo
the pitch on the surface _and the pitph~impregnated wood ,<_>fthe
w,ound burn fiercely for nunutes and often hQurs after the mam fire
traveling .on the forest floor has pass,ed. ·
· ,
. ,
·..,.
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FIG.

1.-

A

HI DDE N FIRE

SCAR

FIG,

2.-THE

D EAD A REA OF THE SCAR

A 48-inch west .rn • l lnw r fne sm rc h~ )ly flrl! 21 Yl':ll'!Ipr ,io n. ly hl\.s kcr,L It~ h:lrk on over t h don, l w ood. Such hidden
wounds, no h-ss lll\rmlu J l o l11r tr ('() t h.11nt bo oJll'n 11<11r
, nn< al t.en ov, •rl oolU'd ~nt lrrly In hu ty
tlm at es of fire in jury.
D ecay has itlr~udy Sl!l in, w ith ~ h~m•y lu:ss or v, lu:ih l~ l uwlJ\!r. 0$ ~hown ULth l11lSC t !Ji) Lreo

nr
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PLATE

11

F·46115·A

FIG.

I .-A

RESULT

OF REPEATED

FIRES

IS THE ENLARGEMENT

OF FIRE SCARS

The fiunl stage is the falling of the tree, unable longer to support its own weight

FIG. 2.-BURNING
DOWN AS A RESULT OF REPEATED LIGHT FIRES REDUCES
THE QUALITY AS WELL AS THE VOLUME OF THE FOREST, FOR THE BIGGEST
AND FINEST TREES USUALLY
SUCCUMB TO THIS FORM OF FIRE INJURY

Every tree in the foreground of this picture has a fire scar

.TABLE

1.-Bwrning

down of scqrred trees
Total damage
per acre

Extent of damage, by species
Name of fire

.t\~
Western yellow pine

·.

Sugar pine

Douglas fir

White fir

Incense cedar

Volume Value
~

Acres
Ham Station __.. 9,485 1 tree 42''., Hog, per 11 1 tree 40'', 7-log, per 40 Trace------------------·acres; 336 bd." ft. per
acres; 70 bd. ft. per
acre.
acre.
,,_______
Bear River _____ 500 1 tree 44", 7-log, per 17 None ___________
None __----------------acres; 240bd. ft.per acre.
Slate Moun350 1 tree 36", 7-log, per 32 Trace_-------------·---1 tree 40", 8-log, /?,er 25
acres; 90 bd. ft. per acre .
acres; 113 bd. t. per
• tain.
acre.
; _______
---·
1,120 l tree 44", 7-log, J,er 30 1 tree 46", 7-log, per 38 Traoo ________
Butler Meadow.
acres; 137 bd. t. per
acres; 106 bd. ft. per
acre.
acre.
Pilot Creek ____
380 1 tree 52''; 9-log, per 7 Trace _____-·-- __________1 tree 47", 9-log, per 1.7
acres; 1,043 bd. ft. per
acres; 2,645 bd. ft. per
acre.
acre.
Howard _____~-700 1 tree 36'', 6-log, per 5 1 tree 42'', 7-log, /?,er 20 None __--~--------'---:
acres; 460 bdr ft. per
acres; 16°0'bd., t. per
acre.
aere.
Wbite Horse •• - 20,500 508 bd. ft. per acre_-.--•--, 16 bd. ft. per acre _______----.--------Soda Creek ____ 1,200 247 bd. ft. per acre ________ 83 bd. ft. per acre _______ 361 bd. ft. per acre------______
None_,
________
, ________715 bd. ft. per acre ______
Moffitt Creek __ 10,000 1,250bd. ft. per acre _______

------

---

Total ____ 44,235

Trace _____·---------------

acre.

Trace __________
---·-------

average.

$1.12

240

.60

203

.34

1 tree 40'', 8-log, per 24 1 tree 36", 5-log, per 11
498
acres; 160 bd. ft. per
acres; 95 bd. (t. per acre,.
acre.
1 tree 5111 , 8-log, per 21 1 tree 43'', 6-log, per 8.4 4,161
acres; 265 bd. ft. per
acres; 208 bd. ft. per
acre.
acre.
1 tree 34", 6-log, per 20 1 tree 38", 5-log, per 2.5 1,510
acres; 90 bd. ft. per acre.
acre,',; 800 bd. ft. per
acre.
10 bd. ft. per acre _________ 86 bd. ft. pet acre __------620
24 bd. ft. per acre _________ 715
None _____________________
1,965
----------------------------

.84

"

·.

---

~;k:::::::::::
~tM>~----------·

\

1 Weiibted

Bd.ft.
1 tree '36", 5-log, per 15
476
acres;· 70 bd. ft. per

'

5.49
2.20
1.60

1.60
3.84

1930 --·----··-
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The 'latter part of Table 1 shows the manner in which this rela
tively even loss occurs. On the Ham Station :fire, for example, the
trees burned down averaged one 42-inch 7-log yellow pine on every
11 acres burned over; one 40-inch 7-log sugar prne to every 40 acres
burned over; one 36-inch 5-log_incense cedar to every 15 acres burned
over; and an occasional Douglas :fir and white fir tree. The loss on
the other fires studied in detail was of the same general nature; that
is, only an occasional large tree succumbed to the flames, and on only
one of these :fires did this loss exceed Qne tree to the acre.
• Of certain conspicuous excdptions involving unusually heavy losses,
the most outstanding in this table, both as regards actual board-foot
loss and destruction ·of trees per acre, are the -Moffitt Creek and the
Pilot Creek fires. These exceptional losses are traceable to the previous fires in the stand. Examination on the ground made it quite
certain that fires have been more frequent on these two areas than
on the other areas of virgin forest studied, or for that matter, more
frequent than the average for th13 pine region of California; ,The
Moffitt Creek area represents the maximum damage so far encountered in number of trees down. The loss recorded amounts to more
than one tree to the acre, or very nearly 10 per cent of the total merchantable stand.
·
Once fire reaches the base of the trees the niain factor which determines the amount of loss from burning down is the prevalence of spars
from previous :fires. In the California pine forests, the amount of
• inflammable material, general intensity of the :fire, season of burning,
rate of spread, and similar factors are only secondarily important in
the final outcome.
This loss for any particular area, therefore, must be anticipated,
whether the :fireis light or heavy, and whether it burns in the spring,
summer, or fall. Although the elimination of an occasional tre!) IS
ordinarily inconspicuous and a loss easily overlooked, nevertheless it
averages 930 board feet per acre, a factor to be reckoned with.
Furthermore, the process of attrition, which results in the burning
down of an occasional tree, speeds up when :fires on a particular ~ea
are frequent, for the scarred troos then have little opportunity to
cover over the wounds with a new layer of wood, and each new fire
capitalizes in full the effects of previous fires.
In any case, the resultant loss is peculiarly unfortunate because of
the very large and high-~ade trees that succumb. Stumpage appraisals on the Ham Station fire, for example, show that while the average
percentage of upper grades in the entire stand of yellow pine and
sugar pine is 40 per cent, for the trees of these species burned down
it 1s more than 60 per cent. Thus, aside from the loss of actual material, burning down results in a lowering of the quality of the stand.
DIRECT LOSS OF WOOD AND REDUCTION IN GRADE

. So far fire scars in standing, merchantabie trees have ~een considered only to the exten_t that they may ultimately result in th~ loss
of the tree through burmng down. In many cases, however, a srngle
fire does not result in the loss of a tree but does burn out a certain
amount of wood in_the butt log, and, in the case of the two pines and
Douglas :fir,causes the wood surrounding the fire scar to become very
pitchy. Although this direct loss -0f wood is not a high percentage
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of the total tree volume, _it includes that part froril which the :dear
· grades of lumber, the,highest quality of materiel in, the'tree; are ob,.
tained.
-, · ,
,
A.study made in 1911, covering 155 sample trees in the yellow pine
region of eastern Oregon; an extension of the California pine region,
disclosed the fact that,42_ per eent of the merc>hant.able trees w~aµre
scarred. Qn 1,184 represen,tative trees in Grant County, Oreg., 23per
cent of the butt logs were fire scarred, not counting ~tump!'!from w:li1ch
the trees had been cut high enough to avoid the sc1,1,rs
( 19). Of these
logs 18.6 per cent were so badly scarred that an 'average of 46-board
feet, or 14 per cent of the. full scale, had to be de.ducted- from the
total log scale. A typical scar of this sort is shown in Plate lH.,: ... ·
A study of cause of cull for a typical mill in the Sierra region
showed that more than 50 per cent of the total cull was due directly
to fire and that this loss amounted to 9 per cent of the totd scale of
defectiVielogs. Table 2, covering this study, sh_ows,beside t.he direct
loss of wood from fire, the tot1,1,l
loss due not directly to firEi.but to
decay, entrance of which is generally through fire scars. 5
No detailed :figures are available showing the reduction in lumber
grade on account of the increased amount of fitch surroun~
fire
scars. That there is such a reduction is a wel_ accepted fact. ~
reduction is of particular :im:Rortance because it affects th0$e sp~ies
which furnish the most valuable pine lumber.
_
· ·· ,
TABLE

2.-Comparison

of cull due to fire and other causes in western yellow pine
logs'
Average
diameter of
Jog

Kind of defect

Reduction

Net

Gross
scale

scale

In class

Total

~

Inche8 Boardfeet Boardfeet Per cent Per cent

Fire scar .....•...•....•.......••
·.....••...
·.·.........
Cat face •••••••••••••••••••••
· ••••••••••••••••••••••
Burned butt .•.•••••.• , •.•• · · ..•. ••...•••.•.•..•..
Fire scar and pitcb •••.......••.
~...................
Fire scar and center rot .......•....•...•...•.
,.......
Fire scar and stUIUp rot •.•.• ,........................

1

24
20
25

11,490

23

1,880

660
460
580
3,0¾0

9,732
400
428
1,204
517
2,4$5

• 15. 3
39. 4
7.0
86. 0
10. 9
18. 3

4. 72
o.70
0,09

1.82

Total dne to fire ..•••....••••...........•••••....•.•.•...
Cull not due to fire ...•.....•••••.
, .....•..•.•..........•

18,110
19,110

14,766
16,043

0.17
1.49
__;__:.__
8.98
18.g
16.
8.24

Total, WI causei,..••.•.•...•..•..••

37,220

30,809

17. 2

~ ..•......

28

29

, •. , ...••••.

~

· 17.22

Basis, 106 defective logs, on Plumas National ll'orest; Delleker Mill scale.

DIRECT HEAT KILLING,

An always obvious form of damage to merchantable timber is
direct heat killing. This occurs when :fire·has swept through the
crowns of the trees, burning up the foliage completely 1 or when fire
on th~ forest_ floor has.developed such heat t~at the foliage and :t>1;1ds
are killed without being consumed. Occasionally the inner, .hvmg
bark on the trunks or on the roots near the sur:faee of the ground is
killed by long-continued intense heat from burning logs or deep layers
of litter and duff.
•
• The influence of fire on decay is treated morein.detail later. rt·is sufficient here to note that decay is
one of the invariable secondary causes of loss of timbor directly chargeable .to flr8'
·. ·
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· , This form of damage is always strikiilgly apparent immediately
after & fire, for the :fire-blackened trees or those with brown folia~ ·
stand out in strong contrast to the living forest.
;
CONTROLLING

FACTORS

.

. Ip the ~gin forests of CaJµonµa, th~ severity and extent of. ;iteat

kilh:ngvanes ~eatly, depending on a Wide range of factors.

In the
field study of direct damage to merchantable timber, 15 large fires
with an aggregate area of 52,100 acres were carefully cruised long
enough'after the fire so that the amount of fuel and the extent of
damage could be accurately related. The facts are given briefly in
Table 3.
.
··
TABLE

3.-D'irect damage to merchantable timber by heat killing .

Name or fire aitd troe of eov:ei:

Area

Quantity
ltflled
Value•
per acre
of Joss:-·
on total per l\(ll'6 1
area .·

Area heavily
d~

---,---,,-'--------------1-----Ilam Station-Bear clover, and brusha •.•...•... ·....
: .....•....••..
s,...
Slate Mountain-Bear
clover........................
Butler Meadow&-Some brush ......•...
~ .... : ...•. ~.
Pilot Creek-Some brush............................
White Horse-Some brush...........................

---~-Acres

9,485'
500

Btiar River-,-,-Bear elover •. : ......

Acres

310
7

350 •.••..•.

1,120
380

20,500

Per cent &aril feet
3.3
1.4

~. .....•..••

18
10
2,300

L6
2. 6
lL 2

550
38

$0.M
,DS .

50
230 _
250

··. iO
.66
. 25

1,590

3. 90

i: i: ~~g 1~~ t:l
~1i:{i!:fr~~:~~=======================
i:m 2.i ~J ~:~
:::~:.::¥=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Quincy Junction-Medium
brush...................
Moffitt Creek-Medium brush......................
Lassen•Walker-Heavybrush.......................
BoardJ;Dtlll Ridge-Medium brush...................

Average (weighted)................................................
Total..........................................

1

200
10,000

30
1,210

220

220

400

52,100

40

15.O
12.1
100.0
10.0

2,100
1,425

3,350

1,390

15.3
1,570
7,985 ...••......•.....•.••....••••.

~=
·

4. 50
2. 90
5.50
2.03

3.32

1 Based on the average minimum stumpage prices of the Forest Service for this district, whioh,for the
concerned are: Sugar pine, $2.75; wootem yellow pine, $1.75; Douglas fir, $0.75; ·whitEffir ed
iJl00nS8cedar, $0.50.

!iV6species

By far the most important factor in heat killing is the amount of
inflammable material on the forest floor, such as htter and duff, and
the un:derstory of grass, weeds, undergrowth, and reproduction. If
the individual· fires are examined in detail, it is seen that the most
serious damage has resulted where a large amount of. bl'.llSh was
present under the timber starid. Tiie least damage was found where
the inflammable material oonsisted of needles, twigs, and bear clover .6
Topography is a faotor of great importance. Fires starting near
the bottom of a slope gather momentum as they travel uphill, and
the timber on the upper slopes and ridges must bear the brunt of
the increased intenSity of the flames. Gulches and saddles of ten
tend to ae;t as funne1s for the wind, devel!)ping intense heat and
causing great damage to standing timber. On large plateaUB where
there is no topographic interference to the uninterrupted sweep of
the wind, fires are often fanned to intense heat over a wide front,
resulting in heavy damage to timber.
•Bear Clovm- ( Ohamaehatia foliol08a) is a low-spreading shrub which bums very rapidly, but has only
a little fuel substance, and therefore burns and retallls heat for only a short time.
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A RESULT OF REPEATED FIRES THROUGH PAST CENTURIES
The highest grades of lumber are obtained from the first, or butt log. This is the point of
attack of every fire scar, which, as it is enlarged, not only burns its way into the heartwood
but permits the entrance of fungi, a very destructive agent. Fire protection can not save
this big fellow, but its results are clearly seen in the amount of reproduction already established neap by

r-'24604-A

FIG.

!.-HEAT-KILLING
OF LAROE
FROM LIGHT FIRES

TREES

The damage in this burn in no rt hrrn C'allCornlu
amounted to a loss of 220 board fool nn nor~ from
beat-killing alone

F IG . 2. - THE CROWN OF A SUGAR PINE, SH OWING THE
LOWER BRAN CHES KILLED BY HEAT FROM A GROUND
FIRE

Su~h <'rowu lujurl,

in

lt'lll ~ oorr-,,riond!ug m ,lu~til.lll in the rate

or growtll ur Uw tr®'! tu!ectl'(!

ROLE OF FIRE IN CALIFORNIA
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Climatic factors also exert an important influence in determining the
damage that fires will do in a particular stand of timber. Excessive
dryness and high winds favor rapid spre1,1,dingand intensity of fires.
Normally, summer fires occur under drier conditions than those of
spring and late fall.
The stage of growth of .the forest at different seasons is also 1,1,
factor ~ damage. _Inspring or early s~er
when ~he tree is ~ow"."
mg actively, a tree 1s more hkely to be killed by a given volume of
heat than during late summer or fall when the tree is less active and
the heavily protected winter buds have been formed.
The density of the stand itself is a factor which must not be overlo~ked. Open stands not only offer less interf erenee to' the swe~p of
wmd than do dense stands, but usually have an 'understory of highly
inflammable grass, brush, or reproduction which utilizes the space
and moisture. A dense, closed stand of timber, on the ·other ha.nd,
will more readily de'iTelop a true crown fire'. Such firffi are the rule
in dense, even-aged, second•growth stands where there is an uninter,rupted tree canopy.
·
PREVALENCJllOF H~T

KII,LING .,

One of the most striking features brought out in Tabie 3 is that in
every fire but one a ~ertain percentage of the bUl'.IlEld
area shows
heavy loss from heat killing, heavy loss here being defined as 'the
outright death of 50 per cent or more of .the merchantable timber on
any area. Heavy damage was found on as little as 1.4 per cent and
as much as 100 per cent of the total burned area of the diff~ent fires
studied, with a genera] (weighted) averageJC!r all of 15,3_per cent;
Table 3 thus shows that no large fires occur without a certam.amount
of heat killing. What will happen in any particular stand 'is a question of degree rather than of kind.
.. .
. . .
The average (weighted) loss of ;merchantable material for the areas
studied is 1,510 board feet to the acre. 'This loss, it should be noted~
represents the complete or neatly complete wiping out of small patches
of the stand rather than a uniformly distributed loss over the entire
area.
··
SUSCEPTIBILITY OF VARIOUS SPECllES

Though heat killing has been considered for the,forest as a whole,
without distinction between different species, it is only, ~here true
crown fires sweep through a mixed stand that complete destruotion
results.
.
In studying the effects of ground fires it is impotj;~t to note to
what extent the species differ in their resistance. to injury. . Percentages from two sample plots in heavily burned area,s are given in
Table 4 for the mixed conifer type. It will be. observed that the loss
of both western yellow and sugar pines is strikingly less, in volume
and in number of trees, than is the loss of either white fir or incense
cedar. In both these mixed stands the trees of different species grew
in close contact with each other, so thatthese figures give ;a,yeey fair
picture of the relative susceptibility of the different species to hot
surface fires.
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~WJcept(Qility.of species to direct heat killing

H.~nistation11re
Spepies_•

'

'

~ '

; ! ' .

V~\~ •;fJ:{

-

..

~~

--~-~~
Hhward file

\';ol~

Trees

1

killed •

ln'lled ·

,

\.

The reason for the greater resistance of the.pines to heat, as com-,,
paroowith the fir and ced_a.r,is not diflicul~ to find-. Whi~e fir, thou!?h_
1t ~e:mges -~ greater height than the. pmes,. ha.~very inflamma6le
foha~;,,and its noodles:are@able.to endure as-h~h a degree of heat
as ,.tlie,needles !of,the •Jjme., . TM,needles on the, Jpmes•clust&r a.mood
81&11licenfold
the terminal buds ·and pmteeJ themJrom the hettt. . These
buds 1,too, have;thickscales, But-the buds of the.fir have thin.settles
and are·ouly. slightly protected. by the neooles . ., The crowns of white
fir and cedar, the two most tolerant species 7 in the .mixed conifen
forest, 1_1,re
both longe:r ~n41de~er}h~
~l:los,eof ~e relatively intolerant pmes, for the loweroranches, bemg able to withstand the shade
of th,ose above, collt:jnue. to liv:e,wher.eas the ,lower b;i:anep.esoftp.e
pin~~ are shaded: off. Theref orEl,
the)ossibility of, a ho~sutf ace 1µ-~
~tfapl( the crowi,is afire anfthen ·be~g a~le to spread lro¥1,,b~Ifcli
to branch and finally to strip the fohage is much greater 1n fu M.<1
cedar.than in the pines. A further condition. influencing the relativ¢ly
higq. suscep_tibility of_the cedar' is its smaller stat~ ... In the ,areas
~.der c?il~1deration1_ the average m,erchant:a~le. height o~ m~ture
cedarsinlled was OI!-lY.
65 feet, ~ compared witli f04 feet fo:r,\wh1~fir
and 94 feet for the pmes. ·
·
.
_. ·
The factor of susceptibility thus . plays an important part :in the
suc~on
of s:pel:liesin the_pine region _'where
_there ar:e r,ep_
e~ted m.es
For _exampleJon the east Side of tlie _Sierras m tht1 yellow pme:-white
fir type, whe.re enormous areas ,have. "been subjec~ed ~. ,the· past t9,
repe~t~ surfa~e ·~s, the present rri!;)rcii;antab\eS~iind_
IS a¥<.>st
western yellow P.me, but ~he ·repr6d.U:ct16~
·that 1s apJ;)eru:m~talrw1-:~an~y smce _themauguration o~ system3:~1cfl.reprotectio~ IS predommatmgly white .fir. 'In ttn undisturbed"state of nature m this type
the inevitable .teI1dency .is for. the tolerant species (white fir) liltimate!y to domfuate the stand-to the exclusion of the intolerarit species (w'este~ yellow pine), because the tolerant fir will re1>,roduoo
in
the 'S'hadeof the mature forest and thus get a start on the pme-. · The
recurrence of firesis responsible for interrupting the. normal S'll:CC"8sion sti generalfj< .. , . · . . · 1•
, ' ,, ..
' . ,: · .·- ', '
The nio.st_imporfiarit c<?nclusioncoiieeniing tela~i~jy sus~tibili_ty
to hoot killing is that ,the more tolerant the s_pec1est~e· ·higher its
degree
of s"W3ceptibillty
to a fire of given intensity~:'
··
·' ,
- .
.

pure

'r

-,.

,

. Rl!ll,.lTION .T!) Sl'fE.QUALITY

'"

·.

: Not only _isspecific susceptibility :an:e~ce~dingly impo1;iittnt_fMtor.

111de.tercinnng c~anges of compos1t10nwi!hln a given lllJXedforest,
but 1t also furmshes a clue :to ·the· Telative amount of d8,Jll.age
hi'
......
-,.. ,,.,,
'.

'"Tolerance." is the ability to endure shade. White fir is spoken of asa tolerant species because it can
grow under heavier shade than, for instance, western yellow pine, an intolerant species.

ROLE. OF FIRE: IN' eA.LIFOBNIA PINE FORESD

different forest typea.

])3'

·

Only with an etlormous m.ass of data

w~ntld
· .

~~::,b::~~~m~:·~~~fn!r:;T:fi~d
l<:lr~~~.:\
..;•,.··
..
com;p,anble.,u1tenf.llty;.
flut,
and
coµditions,
it w-0uld:,~ably

fires of
satisfyin.g. ,these

giv~n.,fiNtt
be foUJid'that;the :fir;

qomp&rllb}e.lin,tes.

0

~8fi!~=-d~1:;e,rf~!~~~~tti=:~hls3=~iate4v
~-~)::'.•.···
In a_~any-aged Jores~ the susc~P,tibility of the individual treesto ·
heat killmg by the burnmg of the Jitter, undergrowth, and,r.epiodue.tion would apJ>ear to vary inversely as the quality of the site.; which,
i.s to say, as the. height of the tre.es, ·a good site having a ·gr.ea~er
proportion of :trees:whose crowns are .safe from ground fires. · W1th
fires of ~ual intensity,other than crom,i fires, the ,perc~ntag~;of:,the,•
stan4· ~ed s~oul~ :be~grea~~ronp?o~ :91~.andless,~n g~od'.~~i.,,: ..·•·•·
· It 1s unp08f.llbletQ ,gi:vecrigid statistical P-toof.:thatliability tif:h~at · · ....··..
killin.g is in.,inver,$0·•~tioto the excellenee of .thesite; nodsit p(>Stu,pbr'
· ··
to state•,theexac,t·m:agnitnde.of thelosses··callSOO by fires of•given, ...

=~~Ii-:&~::e::J:~
a~t:~;b~?1sot:rie:w
.
:fireare·
o:df!°est 00
patchy, and the technical difficulties of measuring intensitr of
so great, that no exootly comparable.data.have been obtained,· .·· ·
The onl:y method so far developed .for measuring with reasonable,
precision .the .effect of a given fire on.individual treeELWasevol"\l"ed.dn
the exammation of oertam of thelarge burns.of1917onthe Eldorado
Nationel Forest. Considering only one speeies, western yellowrpi~,;
a.lid fire for one s~ason of the year; nfµllely,Jell;:it was foumli tp.at, the c!own of .. J;r~ ,was killed·f o_ran.~ver~e distance of 20Je&t a~;·.•
the h1ghess potn.t of actual burning br,the: :fla;rQ.es.If,_for_ emlJli:ple'.
a yellow pine.·had·a:,40--foot,crown-an.d,the me;liad· actually seproh.;;i,.

a;

t~t:ai;;t::fi!~~e:hio:
;:~"::,

::c:::red~p·(~l~IV,~~2Jf
tended to re~h depended on the amount oUuelon the ground., ·•r,:W1th
onlv bear clover, a low-spreading shrub, for example, it was found
that the flames reached only 10 to- 15 feet, ·but with manzanita, a
muoh taller undercover, they reached 40 to .60 feet. The observa-;
tions indicate that more trees would be killed in low stands than in
tall ones, other things bein.g equal.
·
·. CROWN. INJURIES AND RATE

OFGROWTH

··

<.,..

~~llari~
.

In a~dition to,.th{diroo.t or primary ph~i~~ldam~e to
:>
able- tun.her which: 1$ evident from e:ven, ~ casual exannna~on:of
burned areas,, :fi:ridrithe virgin fo:r,-et!i~:ofCalifornia may and ·ofte# .... ·..

~i:ii~t:;
~l~ .~:tt!t!a!;;~~:~trr:Ji<l°:isTh!:\~1
ordinarily show themselves either in a reduction of growth or in
decay that injures the trees without.~tuaj.ly killin.g them.
EFFECT OF CROWN INJURmS ON G~OWTH ..

.,r;\

One_of·th~ 1niportant se.con~ary ip.juri~~resu.ltin.g £rom 6re$,~•.1the.
·.
reduction: :of J;Ae
late. of growth :f).$:;a teslllt ·of ero-,vn;injw,ie$;'(:'~ . the Klamatli._Na~ptjal Forest a st~dy,ol the effe.ct of surl~ce::fite1;lO:J,i
rate of .grp:wt~
'\vt,Ls<verylllatructiv:e. :,In:1910a .fire rrui tm,v,ugh :~ •..
.

'
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mixed stand of western yellow pine, sugar J>ine, and Douglas Hr,
partially killing the crowns of nearly all trees but failing to kill any
tree _outright." In the fall o_f1915; when ~e rate of growt~ for the
previous.decade was dete~ned
by measurmg the annual rmgs1-the
stand failed to show noticeable external damage from fire. · Many
trees. which had badly scorched crowns in 1910 had recovered, and
only one tree had succumbed to :fire injuries during the five years.
. The growth at breastheight was measured separately for the fiveyear periods before and after the fire. It was found that 16 per cent
of all the trees measured grew at the same rate for both periods,
while 68 per cent grew more slowly and 16 per cent grew more rapidly after the :fire. The growth of one tree fell off 69 per cent, while
Jl-O'Ileof those increasing made a greater gain· than 14 per cent.
Averaging all trees, the growth in basal area after the fire was only
83.6 per oont of the growth before the fire, while the volume growth
was correspondingly reduced by about 25 per cent. The stand on
this particular plot was 43,230 board feet to the acre, and the volume growth for the five-year period before the fire was 1,945 boa:rd
feet to the acre, or 390 board feet each year. The reduction of 25
per cent means a loss of nearly 500 board feet per acre for the :five-.
year period. Checks on adjoming unburned areas showed no change
m rate for-the two,half decades.
•
In 1919 a similar study was made on the Shasta National Forest
of an area burned in 1914. Growth :figures were obtained by taking
increment borings on a number of trees of different species, selecting
only those individuals whose growth had not, been affected by the .
death of near-by trees. For each tree were recorded the species,
diameter, total lieight, percentage of crown killed by :fire, growth for
five years before the fire, and growth for :five years after the fire.
Table 5 shows that a reduction of growth of 30.8 per cent occurred
on the trees studied, which on the poor site represented amounted to
50 board feet to the acre each year.
: TABLE·

5.-Ejfed

of crown injury on current rate of growth 1

Basis
ReduoAmount tion of
of crown diameter
growth Number Average
killed
height
of trees

--Feet

Per cent Per cent
17.

lLO

9

25

28. 5

33
50

32.0
39.0
56. 5

12
19
10

(fl

4

68
71

68
58

57

2 30.8

1 Data

obtained 5 years alter burn, for all species; Shasta National Forest.
• Average (weighted).
:::

.

.

The table further brings out clearly that the degree of reduction
of diameter growth varies dir.ectly With the percentage of the crown
killed by the :fire. With only 54.trees as a b~is, perhaps it can'not
be stated without qualification that this relation generally exists;
but such a relation agrees with what is known of the' function of the
crown in the growth of the tree.
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As one might expect, the degree of crown injury appears greatest
in the shortest trees and least in the tallest trees. That this relation
exists on the particular area studied is evident from the height column
of Table 5 though the relation is far from perfect. Similar figures,
as shown in Taole 6 were obtained from two plots laid out in a firedamaged area of pure western yellow pine on the Modoc National
Forest.
TABLE 6.--Influence

of height on crown injury

[Western yellow pine; Modoc National Forest]
Plot 1

Diam-·
Height

eter

~t

Feet
85
86

90

W7

102
106
115
122
123
125
130
140

1nclle8
, lS
14
16
22
20
24
26
28
34
40

38.

.32

Plot2

Crown
injury

Trees

meas-

DiamHeight

ured

high

Per ct'flt Num1ier Feet
47
49
55
26
48

26

-24
31
41
11
37

,.27

2
2
6
3
2

1
5

2

1
1
l
2

_________
--------------------------

eter

breast

80

85

95
107
112
115
118
122
127
130
135
140
150

Inclles
16
18
20
22

28
24
34
26
30
32

38
36
40

Crown
injJlIY

Perdmt
44
62

37

10

20
19
17
7

23
0

0
17
20

Trees

measured

Number
1
1
3

5

4

5.
3·

5

4
1
1
1
2

Though the progression is not entirely regular, it is evident that
the degree of crown injury varies inversely with the total height of
the trees. This relative susceptibility to crown injury is of great
importance not only in its influence on relative damage to different
species in mixed stands, but because. it confirms what has already
been shown, that the poorer the quality of the site, and consequently the shorter the trees, the. ~eater IS the susceptibility of the
f?rest to crown injury, and to retardedgro~h ?r even outright death
directly from heat. If the scale of protection IS based on the value
of tli_eresourc~, it will•obviousl~e less inte11Siveon p~r si~es than
on good ones, 1n young'stands t · mature ones: The hkehhood of
heavy damage, and consequently the need for intensive protection,
are greater on the poorer sites and in the younger forests.
_
EFFECT ON VARIOUS SPECIES

The relative resistance to heat killing of the crowns of several of
the important California conlfers has been noted. The experimental
plot on the Shasta· National Forest discussed in connection with
Table 5 affords some very interesting side lights on this point, particularly in those cases in which the intensity of the fire is not sufficient to destroy the cro:wnscompletely. ~y determining the average
percentage of crown killed for each spemes, the result, as shown m
Table 7, 1s an excellent index of the relative susceptibility, since. in
none of the trees studied did the fire actually consUID.e.the crowns.
2027°-24-2
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7.~Relative su1tce,ptibil,ityof species to crown injury
[Shasta Naµona\ Forest!
Average

Species

height

Amount Average

-&f crown

killed

Gro'wih;
growth - reduction
reductiOll in&D:
~'

l!e'llt PIT ce'llt
~g Per
' ri:g
~i

Fat

ru:.~~,ieellowpine...........................................
Douglas fir ..••..••••.•.••.....•..........•........•......•
Incense cedar........

••.•.•..

Average .••............•.
1

• .....••.•..

, -···· .·····

•....
-.....

···-··········•····-"············

64. 5

61,..5

l-----f----1---+---

•..•...•.•

1~·

38. 7
40: 2

43. 3
39. 7

L 58

35. 2

35. 9

l. 43

L39

On basis 'Ofcrown injury, and taking western yellow pine at unity.

Of the four important species represented o:rfthe p\ot, all·but sugar
pine had practically identica! ~eights. -_Vf
estern yellow pine showed the
!owest peroentage of crown mJury, Douglas _fir thE_lnext lo:w_est,and
mcense cedar the greatest. The sugar p~ne, withpract1cia1ly the
same degree of crown injury as weStern yellow pine, but with a considerably greater total height, apparently is intermediate in resistance
to injury between western yellow pine. and Dou.was ~- . Tabl~ 7
further supvorts the concluswn that reSistance to neat killing vanes
inversely with the tolerance -of the species.
·
The last column of the table, showing the relative response of the
four important species to a given degree of crown injury, indicates
that western ye11ow pine s1,1ffersleast and sugar .Pine most, while
Douglas fir and incense cedar are intermediate. Of a11 the species
studied western ye11owpine is not only the most resistant to crown
injury from heat but is the least responsive in reduction of growth
to such injuries as are received.
·
,
·
INDffiECT PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO MATURE TIMBER
INSBCT INJURY

- Certain other secondary injuries from fire are not. i:punedi3:tely
evident o_rsimple o_
f proof and,. indeed, ca_n be exa.<;itl_y
determmei:I
only after detailed study over a period of years. Chief among these
ll,l'e}ossesfrom iilsepts and wood-destroying fungi. _
·
_
. ·_,
, Of the insects which cause the greatest losses to pines the, geJlUS
D~ndroctonus is the most important and most _prevalent. _,Though: _a
!ight infesta;tion is practically alwa~.present in the pine:1or~,t~;{wn:-:bermen and foresters are chiefly concerned with this and other forest
insects only when an epidemic develops, Insect epidemics have been
known for ~any years, but the reaso:ps for the _E!udden
o:u,tbreftksha,ve
peen exc~q.in~lyobscure. Only r~n!-].yhas 1t _peEm
~c?vered·that
msect ep1denncs are frequen,t~y prec:qntated or mtens1fied by forest
fires. .
·
·
· ; ' _·.
.. 'One of' the first large burns to b'e studied with this probabillty:in
mind was the Mormon Hill fire, in the Sierra National Forest, which
occurred. October 15, 191,?, covering_ about_ 640 acres in the w~tem
yellow~pme type~ The direct loss due to the fire was comparatrvel_y
lig'!i,t,tho:ngh miy,ly-trees were injured. The history of the area W:~
followed m detail by one observer for the sea:sons 1916 to 1919, m-

elusive.. Be.sides the ·.8l"eacovered by .the· fire, an adjoiajng area of
similar type ·and topography was used ..as.-EL.oontrol·
plot .and ..examined
during· tb.e same peri.od. ,On.botlr.of these_plotsa. hlUldreqper cent
cruise of all insect damage was .made..• · ;Fortunately, in connection
with other. studies, _the -0ruise.for _1916 had been made. before the
occurrence of the fire.and the records forthat yetµ", covering as they
do a large area long undisturbed bY:fire, may be accepted as showing .
the stage ?f inf_.
estation_o__
f the. area before the fir_
.e. 'l;able 8 presents
data of this study.
. .
· TAJJLE 8;

~elatioti
i,ffire and i"8ect da'l1la{le

Total
loss

Loss per
acre

..;__----~~..:__--'-~--'-+'--,~-'--.1.____-"----'--t----'--~~-"-'~~~

Boardfeet Boardfed
22,695
• · 11
30,700
· Ill
47,lXIS
24
51,-000
26

1916 ·--- --------_ ---- · ··•_ . _ .· _ •.· .. ·
· 1917_________ . ______ · ---- -~>'
__
1918....
_______ • _ ______ · ___ _ ····
1919______ -- -- -- _ • • ·.· -- -- •• · --

Total__
1

- - -- -

·.·f--,'-~~1-'-c--.,,....-j"~__.,..,..,-+-.....,..,,..,c.....c.,'h-e-;-,---,f---

___ _ ____ .

••·.>•••• .·.. ··•.····.
.

Unbnrnedoontrollll'$·of2,0008l1i'es,adj~;M~Hillhm'Il;

2 !>&ta for this~
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gatllembef!lf8ihB ~ OVlll"llterritoryof 6408c¢8S.~undlsturbed

·

b~ fire •.

On

the contiofplot t}ieiiu~tation (!uiing"the pmiod ofobseryatibn
was relatively consttJ,nt, both 8.$ to nun,tber of treefl killed; .each· year
and the actua!i y~lu.nie}H8t:·. Th'.ere~- a sl~lit ~~µden<r;:
to increaf;e
fro~_.the b~~g
._to. th~en.~ of th~ obflervat1,9q.:R0J?~<l;
but _the
maxinuun.loss m ~y; on.ey~ did 11ot~c~d ~6 botµ"(!feet ~n acre, or
one tree to 50 acr~s,Jvhichjs -wellwithii1the lUQ.itsconsidered as nor~
mal infestationc"· · 0. ,, •·._·
.._·
....
_.../.. ,:> ._·. . . \ . .
.
,On the buriied .~ea the loss .d1lring~year b~ore the .:fir.ewas
somewhatgr~~thiW:for
the~e011trol.:plot.;_
.M.in.<!ie~~by ~he control. plot, t~e n{)rmru 1IJ.festt\tiOD.
-w:~
lIICreMi:ngslightly aurµig the
period of .the study; bui .._tll~jnqrea.<je
on the b~ed ,areitwas far.more
rapid than .the. noplitl.l rate~ . In. the y-ear..following the/fire _.asudde~
~d shal'J) inc~e. iµfoss fl'().lll~insect.s._was
re.porte,4._•..Iu.;{918the

1#,i?~t-!i'~d&t:tt:it~

~;tJ·:r~~it!ll.;J;\~~~t•rfte
uther _.evidencecon:fu,riµn.g
,th~rnvestigations}1as ,been..ohtamed
in the study_pf'tlieSSnalie pai¢·
etperin.ie~tal ,hl(l'Il. . Th~
'.figureson.
insect _damage::Pn tbj~,#).l"~a;:shownin'l)ihleJlr.we.re/QOtained by a
hundred per ee11t;eajise·wbicJioover13d._-_lI:l'5
!li:res,bm:-1:too.jn
191'9.3nd
1
~:-i~~~.~~irtn~r;si~~U!<?:1:tji~

~~~:.t~:g

+!:;-1!ro!11il:;:2rim~.r1Wlf~~¥tJlr
a,t the earli¢st ~e
,date~ t}le spring, ail(f.the ~ ~et to burn
downhill under oo:i;l~Qt

···.
· ·

····..····

·..·

·

·

eLake experimental-

s

1919), IM'AcRES;

.,FIRE(11!20),12HCR:ES
Loss in 1921

Board/eel
•

5

ef

t.240

Loss in 1922 '

. JJbtudfi

. Boar4feet

17

:

10,200

2,660

1 l~ ..·. _..___
...___
~___
;~------~----~:

~== 2==.===~.==.=~========~=
.

Westernyellowptna.

0 •••••••••••

0 •••

4

2

i6.-270
129

9
0. 07

. i2, 100
96

. 1,200

6

.
5,690

it~J::::::i:;~===::::::::~::
_____
;_--~--~·----4--·-zsto·
----~~----~:-----z~
._._

.

_,.

,

Total lossc ..• 0 .c..;,~------c-i....

Lossper

IM'.lfll.~.oCa~

•• a,C •• ·;. __ ,

4; 500
9
22
0.04

.. 9
0.04

9, 240
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Domparative<
losses 01/, bumeil a1Ul•unb~
area,s.:--Oonsidering
:first. the control plot ·for the· Snake Lalrn burn, it will be observed
tp,at the Joss for e~h ...39~.ia<'1)1llparai~-velysmalla11<l.
has shoWJ;1.no

tli..

cOri
...
·o
.. the···.u·····.o.·.u
....
S.•
..·.···.t
...•.
en
.......
·.•d..·e·iI··.·.cy·
..···t•·•.·.o
•...
·•·
..·m··.···.·c·.r··.e
...
·..·.as
....
·...
·····!'•.··.··.s
en···tyear
was.' follow-:begun.··.
·.
butned
area
the
contrast
IS ...
sfriking. :.e··
··•.•ex.·.··
In p··.e··.·ll"Ull·
the·. •.
first
ing< the initUilburn 1 48•trees were killed' byinsoots.:on .105 acres;
which is at.the rate of.·293 trees t<lthe section. (64.Qacres), compared
to the rate on the control. plot for the.· rsa:cne
year
29 trees to the
section..<In the secomFyear,following the .second burnJ whidi
covered 126 aeres, the loss was at th.erateofl83
tre.es'to the section:
In the
year the rate. of loss wtts117 trees ·to· the ~tion.
Averaging the res:mts of t,he three
it.fsJo:nnd that the r.ate for·
the control ..plot •IS· 2tJ treflS a ~oot1on:...each\year •.··and ·the .equivalent
boatd-footlossis l'f,900;wh,ereas;9ri tlle hur.ned
area, the correspond•
ing values on a sectio11 basis are, in tound, numbers, 200 trees an:d
275,000hoard feet .. <Definite proof that the ins~cts entered. the trees
on· the burned
after the fire,
f
the fact that the\pit~h ·
tubes overlaid the scorched. and blaclt'ened bark.. .· .·.. ·... . . ·.·
.These .results .ftoin •·two· iridep~ndent.· observa.:timis are strikingly
similar, al:tllough the. two. areas 8.l"efar-apart
in different timber
types, and the,time and intensity of:fireifw~re dissilllifar. . . .. . .
-Tl1e .Ci-ane.YalleyfireJrt tlle.§ierrtf.N' a'ti<>nalFotest is ajso of interest .
5:tudying·relation, of btirm.ng to ,insect ip.festation. · The .:fire· o~
··tns·.··.• ..

plC.

•

•.in.···.··
....~.· ..~.·.

..

of

third

:y~ars,

-was6und
in

areti

and

in

in.··•.·•O.·
..·c··~.
·o·ili·er•·•·,
.·.19·
1·6
...~.···an·.•.·.·.···d
.. ·.re·'·
ad.·•.·.·a.~
..·.. M.
;•Y·g·u·.'·P·.·.hill.·
...·.....·.truo
....
· ·.··.
".1•g·.·
h...,.an·.
e.•~ce.lle···
..·n.t..'·
,.thrif···
.. ·
ty...
w
.. es.and
t.em.·
.. ·...destro
·.y.el·l·aw·
·.. .m
...·.·'·
,.·.
··.·.....·..···.···.
·..•··.·m.y·. .r·.·.ees··.·
..·.·.o.
u.tn..[.. .tevery
an·<f·
t!ie
'fm.rk
nar-1;
of"·.·the-m-~
··~~
near

ctirmd:.
·•••.·
.• ·•.·

s·tan
..····.·.·.
~!C~
d·
.. ··

·.·.

?·.·.·•f.

sp·
..

'r.,

.P.·.,..

i•.·.·dl·
1·...

an:.··
..

1;.·..·

mdividualm the stand.··Tn't~nng
of 19l7,.srxmop.ths·. ter·thf:)
fire, an insec1rcontrol crew employed by the ownetof the'Iatid worked'
the area covered by the :fire, as well as the surrounding unburned
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land. On the burn ·the :infestation Was found tfJ be .e:x:cessive. On
one.40-acre .tract, a totalofJ>5 troos,both western yellow· and. sugar
pin.·es,w
...e~..e.:@
ee.l·e.
d.·.·.b··.y
...
··...th
.....
e.....
c..rew·s
·.·•
..·Overth···.··.•".•.·.·~.n.tir.·
e...burn·••.·•
.... th·
..·.·.e·inf
... estat10n
was
strikingly
heavy;
and.·
on...
..·.one
acre .7 mfested
trees
were
found
andP.eeled .. ~at thefosect$ had entenn thetr~esaiter the fire, 'Yas
defimtely established..l>y the presence of·fresh pdch tubes .overlying
the burned ba.rk.. Theadjacent unburned a.rea had nothing like the
same degree of infestation; ·•··
..A.cruise of one AOsho-wed 3 infested
trees, while another 40 had ·5_ Th.is strilrinl? contrast between the
burned and unburned ..forest is still. further Jieightened by the. data
obtained. in alate.r ..insp.·ecti.·o.n made in Jul
....Y• UH.7~ab.~u..
i tp.r.
ee mo.nt.hs
after the eomplet1on of the control work. At that mne 1t was found
that on the·•40-acre tract where the 55 trees had been treated· ·10
additional trees were infested.
That these ex~ples arenot exceptional is shownby ~eresul~ ?f
fire--d.amage studies/on mani other large· bums .. An mcrease ·rn
infestation o~ aJ:I.
the ape&S.stuiliedh~ b~fo~d
with011t exception,
the only vanat1on bemg m the. relative »:1:tens1tyof the attack. It
appears to be established beyond contradiction that seriousloss from
insects is a corollary oUire, whether that fire be light, as in the case
of the Snake. Lake and Mor.mon'Hill burns, or heavy' as on theCrane
Valley bum; .·Th.a indications are that the extent of thisdamage is
likely to be H:"91118
to 12times as great .·tij!I that existi~ before the
fire, and that heavy loss from insects will continue for about two
yea.
af..te.·rof..th..loss
···e•···
ft.·..··re
...
· .. insect
·.W.·
·.···1··t
....
hou.·
...
·..t.·..a...t.tern
..after
[l.·p···
..··t
..1.·ng
...files,
t··.··.o
..s·t..1a·•.•·
t....
e..1Lil.••·.•,···
a.b
...·.·s.•
o·.·.·l
..u
...t.e.ave.rage rs..
figure
for
damage
t...
may
be
pomted
out
that on the areas·.studied the stand suffered to the extent of about
1,000 boardfeet an acre. This form ofloss, therefore, is serious. ·
Loss from insects following)iresis one of the several .factors which
normally result in<'thegradual depleti()nof theforest stand ... None of
these factors, except oooasionaijyheat kiJling,
in wiping out
the foroot at one stroke; bu.t alloombine t(t make anyextensive fire
in the virgin forest the·$taftingp<>int of a train of circumstances the
full eifects of whic~ d() not beco:tn.tapparent forye!ffll.
·. Why insect atmcks
jo11mnjir~.;_;:.,;Justhow insect' infestations take
hold in.a forest sorapidlyimmediatelyaftera
fire is difficult to explain. .A study:conducted at the Feather River Experiment Station
throws somelight on.this question .. In.thefaRof1916
a fire burned

results

a s.tripof
·.t·h·r
ough.•·.a·d··.
n.se.··.·
s.tan··•··.·
..b_y
··d.·.·.
b·.f··
...
···.w.···
..··.es
..tern•·...
ki
....
i~.
..·.··
p·•.in····
e...·.·p.·o
...l·.es··.,
in.A
1juring
many
the
trees, e.chiefly
partially:
·· ngow.·
the
crowns.
year
after the fire a detailed study: was made of many of these trees to
det.ermine, if possible,w'~a.t infiuence<the fire had had on insect inf~tation. Of the trees u.mnJu.red.,by fire, 1.5 per cent had been heaVIly
attacked by Dendri>dOn'flil•bre,Hcomis,
but an abundant flow of pitch
repelled th.ebeetles. .Of.. the trees injured by the fire, 6~.]?er cen.t had
been successfully attacked and had succumbed: ·..This
1s the more
remarkable si~ce thrifty youilg trees are practically ~une
to attack.
ell.j···
..·.··.

'.frees·.·
....who.··.seVIgO·•····
r..·.h.ad.
·.·b·.·
e·.en
..··.·.··
..low.··
.....
e•..
r.e.d.
thr
.. o·.u•··g···.h
.. and
r·o·.··.wn
...·.•·
1..~JU·•·ry.··
....
w
....e_rep.ro.mment
among .....
those
successfully
attacked,'
this
fact
mdicates
~learly that any serious reductionin•the,vig'orof·a
.tree J?redisposes
it to attack by insects.
• .· ·•·· .·... ···. i i ·... ·.....
· .· ..· .··•··.·.··
·g·o···.r
...l>yp·····arti
....
·al·ki····.IJ.ing.·.•·.
of·.·.the
o
.•cro·wn··
...
is·•·•.
n.ot·..·th···e···
..
of Loss.of.·
injury that
invites
insects.
:Fir(}
scars
on the
trunk
are.. o.·nl·y•.form.
a favorite
place for attack.:.: A detailed examination of the<injuredtrees showed
·•.·.··c·•
..
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that even scorching of ,the bark appeared to invite, rather thmLtt>
repel attack. ,.In detailed examination of the 134. fire-scarred tre-es
on the SJ?,akeLake burn it-was fo~d that•la:rge area& of inner oork
surrounding the :fire scar may be killed by & · fire that does not con,sume the -Outer bark or lea.ve any -external emenee of injury:., ·It
seems not improbable that such fire--injured trees should be ~eeliliarl'.,susceptible to flittack in view of the apparent p:referenc&of forest',ini.
sects for weakened trees. On these trees it 'Was found that pitch
tubes were far more numerous on the blackened bark which htld
been subjected to intense heat than they were on the unacorched or
liditly scorched b~k of .the same tree~ On a. number of trees a. oount
of the number of pitch tubes showed that the number on the badly
scorched portions was more than twice as great per unit of:surf ace as
on the unscorched.
Though not conclusive,· this study confirms the deductw:n that: insects successfully attack those trees ,and those portions of tooesi,t)ia~
have been most seriously affected by fire. ThIS conclusion,is;i)i,h«r..
mony with the known biolcwcal facts governing the resistance of organ~
isms to disease or attack oy their enemies.
,
FUNGI

,

The,:virgin forest, subjected torepe1,1,ted smface tires for centuries,
has been exposed to whl,l,t has been aptly called eum.ulative . risk.
That is, the older the stand the more opportunities th~re ,h&-ve
beeri for, the trees to. be injured, and the more serious subsequent
injuries h1,1,ve
'proved. One serious result of cumulative risk has oeeri.
t:he sus~I?tibility of the damaged trees to rav1,1,ges
of wwd-destroying
fungi, which h1,1,vegained entrance to the trees through open fire
scars, and have caused a serious.loss of merohantl,l,ble timber.
Deca,yinwhitejir.-In the detailed studiesofwhitefir(Abies co1W1Jwr)
by Meinecke (1.7) it has been shown that only in vecy rare eases. .did
the Indian paint fungus (Echinodontium tincto'/"11,m)
obtain aJoothold
in uninjured .trees .. Of 59 firs wounded by fire, he states that .()nly
11 had decay not traceable to the fjre wound. . Out of a to.ta.I'°f 109
cases of decay, the causes of which were definitely determined, 48
were due to fire, 25 to frost, 23 to lightning, and 13 to other causes.
, The seriousness of decay from infection by various causes .was
rated by Meinecke as follows: Lightning least, fire .and minor ca.uses
next, and frost mos.t serious. By com.birung the factors of fr~uency of
infection b_ydifferent causes and the seriousness of the decay, Meinecke
obtained the following relative ratings: Fire 144, frost 100, lightning
23, others 39. A :µi.ajor conclusion reached is that fire, chiefly
through the formation of basal wounds, is the most. important single
factor resulting in the prevalent unsoundnessof white fir in. the virgin
forest.
•
•
•
•
Decay in incense cedar.-Boyee's studies (2) of dry rot
incense
cedar caused by P&ypo'l'U8a;marus are equally conclusive in. demons4'ating the effect of cun;mlative risk on the merchantability of ,th.is
SJ>ecies. Surface fires start a train of circumstances the effects of
which can not be fully determined until many years afterwards. That
incense cetlar with advancing age is subject to cumulative risk from
gry:rot is strikingly shown in Table 10. Indirectly" the same :figures
fl1rther• emphasize th.e <mmulative. risk in fire soan-ing, for fire @a.rs
a:re py.(a.J;,th~-~ost4i)portant poru.t of entry of fungus, ·· .
:.
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While the actual amount of loss from decay ind1J,cedby flre is not
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·Tlie cull :pe~ntage,it will be noted, is, as
twoinfer.torspeci~than.ip.
the.pines;. but
notbe disregaro.ed. Itis notimplie~ that
able to :fire,but Jhe greater part ofit can
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usual, muoh .·higher in the
e:venin the pinesit must
all the decay was chargebe directly traced to fire.
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FIRE DAMAGE TffYOUNG GROWTH

Within th.e past

15or w years, 'Or'sinee :fireprotection

has •been.

:!erJ:i!~~~~~~anin~:h~t>~eh;;sfoa:~~~~;a~lih~~
changes JS ~e ~prmous nUJ;11ber.
:of ~ forest trees that ~aye
appeare<I·.as fil.dividuals .and.in groµps,or,-.~.~e .more ·o)?en'Vll'gpl
stft.Jld,as ti veritable blanlcet under tb'e ;m.attitetrmber,- Tliis remarkable fill.ange
is iuitself proofthat.q,te virgitrforest as we.find it does

~tt!1~i:nJ~~u~~%i~::::r~c~p°!/~1~
d~~

.als caI111otobtaID.a ~~otJioldht,eause, tlie ay~abl~ moJSture and lwit

arealreadyfully·utilized.">That
thisal~~ation1s due.solely to.Ii.re
protection is e~arly.evide~t.f~tn the'descriptionsofthe vir~in forest
of· a µiilf_
century ago by hu;torians and ~lysettlers •..·.~n t~s picture.
the (!otmna,.n1)noteisthe openness of the forest, emphasized. m the oftr~peated statement that ~ne could ride"anywhere or could see for long
<listances. through the timher. Th.e general occurrence . of :young
growth,c,r ad.ya.neereproduction in the virgin forest toe-day IS the -

:;~tt!n]i!1t:~=;··~•:ztt1~!°i1tote~~3
~edi~~k!
fores.t to more nol'IIla:l'condition. .. i i>, •.·.···.
2t

> . ..

. ..

.

. .. ·. ·.

.·-•..·

· Even ,a'Jight meis suflicieµt to'destroy the seedlings and snplin~
in a stand; th,t.is!· th!' :young trees,whlch-mustipecome est.abH~ed if
f()tests BXeto persISt .1~dennitely.> ·Unless sollle reproduction ts able
to beoome established ®d. surviv'e, it requires •little imagination. to
see that, witp. firesoccurringon the average abo~t eig};ltyears apart,

··~f.b;:.;;.:dt?:
..~iJrilie:t=stla~~d~~~};it8
eventually disappear .• ·.The presence·and history of brush fields well
illustrate. this. i Ori the other" hand, repeatedly burned'-Over timber
~tands,.Prove.that }l)m11.ny
cases thf: f~rest .~· b~e~ able to reprod"4ce
itself a.bout as rapidly as fire has eliniliiated
individual old tre~ ~d
the sm3:ller, y-ollilger·trees. ·,Perhaps the most .remarkable thing m
this entire survey of ·the·cumu1ative·lMectsof nreis the.fact that so
large a pe:i:ceritageof the forest has persisted;.•.··
·

ROLE -OF FIRE · IN CALIFORNIA PINE FORESTS

2.5.

FUNGTIONl!ll.OF ADVANCE RPa"ROl>UClION.

Two general functions of advance reproduction in the virgin forest
are to be noted. First, in timber that will not.be cut over for rnany
years to come, the advance reproduction will fill in the blanks of the
present forest and will in many cases attain suflicjent size to:increas&
the yield of the stand when it is cut. Even in comparatively fully
stocked stands under wot~c.tiori, gaps rnay thus be :fill~_d,~s'single
mature or overmature mdividuals succumo. Reproduct1011IS assurance that the growing capacity of the land will not lie idle. In other
words, the virgin forest is not in a static condition; changes are tak-ing place constantly 1 gi~ng co~tant opportunity_ to_new gro~th.
The second funct10n is in. evidence when the virgin forest is to be
harvested within a reasonably short period and some provisions. must
• be made for continuing .the forest without resorting to planting.
D~g's
investig~tion (8) shows clearlY.that by far tb_e most ce3:tam, safest, and qmckest method of gettmg a new stand m the California pine region is to preserve the advance reproduction in the logging operations. Depending on seed trees alone is likely to lead to
a-serious delay in obtaining a new crop. On cuttings on _private land
where no provision is made for seed trees and where the land is practically clear cut 6 advance reproduction is the only assurance t.hat a
new forest will tollow the· old.
What effect even a single surface fire will have on young growth in
the virgin forest is therefore not merely of academic interest, but is
of truly momentous importance.
ACTION OF FIRE

There has been a great diversity of opinion regarding the physical
effects of fire on reproduction in the virgin forest. Some who have
wished to emphasize the destructiveness of fire have assumed,. that
the mere occurrence of even a light fire resulted ia complete obliteration of the young trees over large areas, although the very persistence
of _the virgin f_orestin the pine_ region in spite of repeated burns is
J>TIIDa
fae1e evidence that such 1s not the case. On the other hand,
those who have desired_t_ominimize (he darn~ge to reproduction fr~m
fire have t~ken_the ~os~t10nthat fire is a positive b_en~fi~through its
alleged action m thinmng the weaker and smaller mdividuals out of
the dense thickets. The present investigations indicate that the
truth lies between two extremes, and a fire of this nature is neither a
catastrophe nor a blessing.
.·
.
·
In the examination of· the Ham Station fire, reproduction . plots
were tallied at intervals along a cruise line. It was found that on
an average the reproduction before the fire was 66 per cent complete
and that after the one fire the degree of stocking had been reduced
to 40 per cent. Using only this one illustration for the present,it
may oe pointed out that even fires that result in material damage to
merchantable timber, as this one did, fortunately do not entirely
wipe out advance reproduction, even that of small size, over extensive
areas. On this 9,000-acre burn the effect of the fire on advance
reproduction was very similar to the effect on large timber; that is
intense damage on many J>lots of a few acres each, where the young
growth had been completely destroyed, coincided with ·areas of heavy

-
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heat killing of merchantable· timber; ·while over the gr&ater portion
Qf.the .1:,urn the darn~e took the .form of redu~tion of the .stand.
Sm~e tne young growt!i
wa.s smaller_ and more susceptil;>le,1to
thattthe 1mercb.aiitable timber, the·p~centage of s1,1chreduotio:q.w~
:naturi!,lly gre.ater..
.
. .
. _ :
• A study w~ made of a lal'.ge ar~ in the east side w~tern yello~
pine type blll'ned over in the summer of 1920. CruiseJines wen\ :phi,
t;h,rongh the ~urn and each one-tenth tw;re &9.uare on eacli. side o{ th~
li,n.e,wa,sclass1fieq as to the degree of stoclru;tg ,of the reproductio~
~fore the fire, the percentage of tl;te g!'ourid b~ed
over, and th~
percentage_of the reproduction killed 'fhe survey ~ove~ed a tptalof
37~, s~ple
pl-0~, almost 38 acres, along 3:.mechanf
fally located
strip, _frurly sampling a b~ed
are1;1,
of a pprox11;0ately ~;90p
l;l,Cres... ,
.. ThJ,Sstudy showed. tp.at, in..general, tlie heavier the Ol'1glll~ stock, .
mg on the plots, the higher was. the .percentage of the,~~ burned;
th~t is, very open and scattered stands of reproductio:r:iJ1a,d 'l:>ett~t
cJ:!Mce of escap~ thE?fue than ,did .the dens~r stands.; Th~ pi;opo~
tion _ofreprodu~ti_o'!lkilled _foUo_wed_.
closel.y the proportion_.of t4_.
e_,~~a.,
burned. Considering only, the graJ¼l
a,verage of all th~ da~11,t'69'pef.
cen_tki~flled.
the plot area was burned, and 64 per cent of the reprodq,pt10~
was.
.
.
,
. It is shown ~hat instead of unifor~y thinning ~ stjtnd~ ots~d,..:
lings- and saplm~~, a surf~
fire wipes. out a cert~- portion qf *he
stand wherever.it runs.. Outside the area actually b:urned, and yet
within the boundary of the burn as a whole, ther!c)will be a ce:rtaii;J.
alll:oup.t of rep_roduc~ion, even tho_ugh small, that is able to survive:
This 1s exceedingly important; for it means that fire creates a patchy,
scattered distributi<>n of Teprod1:1ction,with. many.areas denuded but
othel'$ left intact. On the more intense blll"Ils, such as the •Howard
and Soda Creek fires and on the more heavily burnoo parts of the
other areas, not even occasional patches of unburned reproduction
are left, but complete .destruction of reprodu.ction is th.eriile.

tirt

a

RUE INSTANCE!!! OF BgNEFICUL EFFli:CTS

· ~ires in the early spring, or late f~ after the'. first rains, are nat..
urall:y less destructive than in the smrimer, because of.the more moist
condition of the litter. Studies on the Castle Rock, Red River, Snake
J;ilf,ke,and Sierra Iron Co's burns show that with very light fires the
stands of large re__
production, especiall.yin the sap}ing a_nd.pole sta,g
..,es,
may sometimes be thinned by fire without complete _<lest.ructionof'ihe
entire stand. As an example of the way in which a fir;!;)acts under
s~.ch circumsta~ces, an _area of sligh~l.Y.more than one:thlrd o.f:~. a,cre,
with-reproduction_ ran{Qng from seedl.ilrn_
gs to.poles 12 rnches .lil diameter, was studied. As shown in Table. 12, only a very low percentage
of seedlings ei?caped death; but_ the larger th,etrees th~ larger the
percentage th&t,hved. .Though only 20 per cent of all the yoqng tree~
~~v~, they repre9;ent.e~ a total of 480 trees :to the agre co;nsi~tiiig
cl;i,ieflyof the larger rndividuals, and were gmte sufficient to ·giv-ea
reasonable degree of stocking. As the survivrng trees were uni;forµily
wstributed, .there is no co.ncern in tiµ$ particu,}ar c~ 9y1:ir the 1?:~avy
los& of seedu:ngs and .sapfu;igs.
·
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With· summer &es)these dense gro~ps.of reptqducti6n, even in the
sapling and pole i;ittlg.es,
~e p(}CUliarlysuEIC~~ful~tQ,crown fire~, j'!}st
as the ·la:rg_t:rsooonaLgro\vtli stands ·are~. Even 'Where. the. thinmng
effect of...a.Iigltt.:firt:j~ appfl,l'ently bene:fieial,.bt!S~.se~Jtre £orme_d·nn
i:µany oJ the .·suryiymg trees; as sltQWJlQll the• ar~ alrea'dy c1ted.
There canbelittfodoiibt
that thesesca111•areJik:elyto prove a,source
of:weakµ,ess.d~
t:he life of· the trees.•
.··.·
·•••••
·.
·
R'.EiATIVE
SUSCEJ>TJBll.ffl'
01' VARl01JS
SPECIES
a plot on the White
IIors.(tiburn,:Modoc.N:atiQ4fil.]toJ."OOt,
in ~.
mixed stand of reproduction, allthe SJ)ecieswere in,termingled,. a.nd
the trees were less than 4 jnche.s>in ilia.meter... .TJ:i~
datil given in
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Ta.ble}i, taken:.froin this.area,.illustrate this relative resistance of the
_ principal sp<,ei~}o .ljght firfl8..Jn ~o~ 1 the• western, yell~w pine is
-'-found to be· the :most :fire:resIStap.t species, cedar and fir highly sµs-

~Z~t~~£11dTII~~lK!f
:e P::J>;b!}t~'::Pt~ll£esit~J:N0fu
e~qi:iil!:
to that {or mature timbei:.in res1stance to crown injury.

TABLE

. ·· ·

.14..;.._Rel«twe 6U8ce}Jtibuity ·to Jir': inju1:,1•··
of d,ifferent species of 1/f>'lfflf#
growtkless tM,11,4-1,ncnes1,n diameter

Total alive
Per cent

25

122

1

20

3
6

2

-11

.. A~i#ijJ~~
study, ~he Clistle RMk µghl!>urnii:tg,
was started ili.'1911
m·..the ~ha.staN4t10µ.al.Fores_tandcontmuedforseveral
ye~•.·. On
this ..tt:t"ea.:[)011ro.as·.fir•js
..tlie. 'associatedspecies•·iI(placeof whftefu,
The re;;ults Qf tne itiyestigtttion $:<>\V"ed
"W:es~rnyelfow pine to .be the,
leastsusceptible,.incerlse
ceUarthe most susceptible, aild Douglas-:fif
interniediate~ It is notewott1!y. that th(lSe results
in line with
the results obtained bvthe California Forestry ColDIDitte·e (B) in'
their .J:mnd.red per ~n t-s-qrvey of light bu:rning Qn the .Moffitt Creek
area in the JP.a.math National Forest, as shown in Tablin5.

are

· T ~~ ••u,.~Relativesws:ceptibility
of young,growth .kl fire injury
.
[Strlp, 16 acres;
M-OffittCreeltlight-burning 3f!l8,.
Klamath Nationai-Forest; ·burnof June,
.

.

.
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Surviving trees, by height ~ps

½ to 3 feet

4 to 6 feet.

7 to 8 feet

Over 8 feet
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El'l'EqT·.
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ONFC>REST
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' Thefavestiga'tion& of Hoffman (10) anff 0the:rs have shown that
:Ike has boon the dotninant faet.orin the Douglas :fir.and weste111
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th~.viJ:gm forests.
· Douglas
firtr.anct
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mtolerant
m ·
their
regiops, tu"e perpe£-u,a.tedin. t4e clllix~ virgin forests
by the · • · ation of the other BJ?~ies tpro.ugh croM.1 fire~. If t,he
f-o~tw~re.:allowed t,o develop UJ1fiI~1llTll.Pted
b.Yfire, it '!ould finally.
oonSISt_ofth~ tolerant hemlock, ceda.r 1and -mute fir, which are able
to reprodue0·in-the shade-of the oldfOI'est. ·Douglas fir and western
white pine would be relegated to v~ minor positions in the stand.

resJ:f~ve
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PLATE

V

~~Uili40f

FIG,

1.-THE

VIRGIN

FOREST

The California pine forests have been reduced both in volume and in number of trees by suocessive light fires that have run through them for centuries. An old and open stand such
as this can not compare in volume with fully stocked second-growth stands. However,
reproduction is gradually taking possession of the openings, encouraged by fire protection in
recent years

FIG,

2.-THE

RESULT

OF A CROWN

FIRE

IN SECOND

GROWTH

Although crown fires are rnre in old stands, in the California pine region, they often develop
from light burns in second growth. When this occurs, the result, as in this case, is dis•
astrous
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PLATE

VI
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FIG.

1.-BEFORE

BROADCAST

BURNING

OF SLASH

A small area in north ern California as it appeared before tho slash was burned o!T by the

brondcnst method

FIG.

2.-THE

RESULT

OF BURNING

BROADCAST

The same view as that above, after tho burn. The young trees have been fire-killed and the
area devasta ted, showing conclusively the undesirability of such methods of slash disposal
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TABLE 16.~Changes in type t,iB a resul{ of protection againsfjire, t,iB shown by
comparisons of merc~ant,ablegtar.ds
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Plumas National Forest:
Western yellow pine.-----
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i:is,

_______ · _ ----·-·-
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.__ ..

-"✓"•-··~············.·
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- --- - --·<-:
....·.·•.
·.··•·
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acres:>

Tahoe
National Forest;
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·.·•··· ·
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3\U

.•••...

.

- - _ ,.• > · ___· ___.. ____<.- __ •· • . •· ·
White fir_ ________ --- - -·-. - . -- - · ___" . •· .,-.------·•--•
(Basis, 10 acres.)
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r Fifty per cent or 01ore fir in reproduction determines fir type.; /
·.. i • ·>
i
• }'.ercent.agesby number of trees. Peicentages by volum.e of merchantable timber are; for these species,
readmgdown: 35, 17, 23, 15, and 12,
· · ·

TUE PR.OCESS OF ATTRITION

The most sigpificant rhlation between fire damage and site quality
has been referred to. as attritio11, ·that imp9~11t. but. 9ften .unnoticed
process that.has been. g9ing on.for centuries i11Jhe virginforest. On
such a bun,. as.the ..Ham Stt1,tion :fire,mentionfm.in>¢onnection
with

1:r:~·~ta°f1i61::!:Jv:~:tJt1'~~aliit~t.
TJ~
!Wi¼8J·t~:

!::~~~~:ifhria:!:X~~u;mcW:&u~l
..:teWe
history of.which il'l]µtown with .a reasonttbl~ degreeof
certainty!
Th.is area ha& been subject for Illany years to :repeated forest
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but, froin..whieh fire has been·excluded. · ,.·0ne1mstruetiveie:x:ample' is
·illustrated
in Tab-le }c7'... From ·thisotahleit is evident tha.t for ~ten. siv-e areas,·of·-tjl-gin•.forests.the average yield to theacre>-of ·sta.nds ;200
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· 1S!lcond,-gt"Qwf;h
yields •ant
det.ennhiedbyl\ni!JySIBof:t30measured plots In fully stoiikoo.·stands;
~b,

liOto 60,years old.
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·,.·

.

.

,

·

second
••

8 ~~~
ab~~eisa;~nd~~Tolyt:o~s~r~i~~r
th~ttlcti:Z ·~!:fi:c1~s
are representative for the ep.tire forest region, ·..·The infererioo is plain
that even where the virgin. forest has persisted. fairly, well in· spit,e
.of repeated fires, the yieldjs p.atu.rally lower than jf ·the a_rea had
escaped from fires:•·.
1\.sec<>nd1llustrat1on •of the. same truth IS found
an estitn.ate.of, the.jields;of virgin and fully-stocked second-growth
trn.cta}11 '.fh.ePJ11:rnl18•.
National Jror~tj.·. O~.second,-quality.sites.,the
· lllature yitgiii stands show a present. yield per acre of 28,800 boa.ro
feet,.estimating on abasis of 33,033 acres)\Vhile fully stocked second
f::t~•~-·_·agoo.•5•0··•·:eara,
•..
on •..
siws, ..••.
sho~s·.mready 27,130 board

in

similiat

mixed.

. Frolll. tlµE1it is seen that, fprth~
.conifer forests, of 'the .w~t
slope of.t.he f,ierrasi th.~·
average present ~t~d of yirgin timber can

1i!1~!i~~;::ic~
;!w~~irlti:t~!a;ieti~e::~tiri':ll1·•
of fully sto.~ed.
forest, :Carefullymet1Slll'.ed.
sampl.e plots $owed
~

ariave:ragey1eld of uo~ooo
l,9ardfeettoth~~cre,
<:OlJ?.J?aredto
42,00,Q
poar<.lfe~tJor even ~e ave:rtJgebest of the tJ?_>1cal
~ forest. Th~e
j]J'llStrations mak:e1t clear that the present y;iel«]sof eyen our best ~~
fqrests probal:>ly re:e~.ent .~. J1:t.a11
lialf..theJ.imber-produclilg
.gin
~apaCity 9f the ltmd. · ··. ···.
·.,·. •.··
· .·., · •·· • ·· ·.

. ltfit.:m
OF. FntE:

IN CALtPORNU PIN'E-°FoltESTS •

.al.

, , The last step in .the process of :at,~ri~~onFthe ~:tim~te effect;,<?r.:

re_pea.~fir.es,1S_J:,he:~mple.
te d~~ct1on· <?J,tl'.l:e
produc~ve cap~•t:f:<:'..
o.f the site,. ·· Tbl8::11ltimateresult will/be. discussedlater m coii$i(let'., :: .·.··•
ing the e1fectss'.of~: in the brush· fiel~: c.1'···.•
.·· .·
.. -.
· .:'.,.,-ilinnn·,JN.
SECOND•G·no.··~.·
':~,.J:.I.DRI!--:
- · ·D ...ft."A~--

·s·

~.~

.· .lt.Al,VO

· 1~disc~siiig th~#re
0

damaget~ 'secoriJ-~~h·_~tands,; o~ly -~
are selected for study that have followed the cutt1n,g of vll'gm t.wiber
and have attained a •size sufficient to justify their exploitation for
saw timber. This rather restricted selection is advisable because in
the California pine region there are extensive areas of such second .
growth, which followed the cu.tting of .the virgin forest in the early
m~.da~.from·about
1850 to 1870;ap.d·these ~tands ~.' n9"°.;•···
being logged. Of.the total forest areaof,the r~gion these'~tands
·
form but a min!)r portion; but they ~v;~ ·• ~gnmcance very)P!ll~.
greater thap., their area alone W<?uld·mdica~; fdr ~hey represell:~.-J;~e ..
type ~<:1-kiII<i.
of..foJ."8Stthat will b~<:>111~,
:lll~reasi~ly abundap.t ,-a.s
•··.
•·.··
•·
the VITgll:1-fo,;est,~•;remov-ed
.and new stanijs ..take its pl~. ·..These· ;
stands differ pxo'foU11dlyin many ways from: the virgin forests, and. ··.
in no way more than in their reaction to forest fires: · ··
..
THE CROWN-FIRE.HAZARD

,The virgin forest is rm.even-aged, or .at. best: evim-aged by small
grimps, and, is patchy and broken; hence it. is•·.fairly. immun~ fr<;>ttl.,..
.
extensiv~r cl:e\T~ti~g; crown- fires. · •·~x~~iv:~.-cro~ -~'
th,9µgk· ,
common 1'-the for~ts of th!' wes~rn whitepme regioh, 8 'are s~:rn<lSt:;.•.
unknown·w the California bme region •..· Local crown fires may e:x:~~d···.·.
·

~~~;~~/

::
~rtr~tt:t!e·~~e:~~6~;~~ha~a
:\··•·,··
crown fire: is-practicdly impossible.•. ,·•Arate?exooption was ,the·:~.··. ··
Lake fire on the Modoc National Forest, where one area. of 92. aeres
was destro:yed, In general such stands are im:tnune, but immu:hit:y
to crown fires does not extend to second-growth stands, cut-over
areas, or restocking brush fields.
.•
•·
Existing sooond-gz:owth stands are typically even-aged and fully
stocked_,liave a contmuous, unbroken canopy; and are eons~ueI1'tly •·
sus~ptibl~ ·to t4e·most destrocti:v~ type •9f:f6rest fire. To thb~ :
.
familiar with 'th_,,-occurrence of crown frres in the dense eveni•aged > ··.·.
forests of· western.
·white JH!le and ;Dovgla,i
fir in the Pacific No:rt~·
<
w~t a field exani.i.11ationof the second ..~h
•western ·yello,v •pine•
·•...•··•··
forests of • California would be i:Ql:1Iledit1;telt.
'OOitvineing that tli~,..
,<

~t~~t=~.!av!EmJ!:·

region of the Sierras, centering around Nevada City; 9 It is· in' this
vicinity that the result of :fires has been mbst carefully studied:
For many_y'ears the practice on ,some',of the private lands has, peen
to allow light fires to run through the sec~nd-growth for~t, e1the~
1

8 The

weaterp.White.Pim,-~~~ inclndesno~ern

I~:~

~~western Montana,,w_hem~'""-.·::

·

whit.epine (Pinua~)
JP:!!WS in dense, uniform stands overlarge' areas. • · · . • ,: · ;
. ,,
•The Mother Lode~
m·the rather narrow belt lying~
the edge of the central Sierras; where ·
gold has been mensiveli
mined.. ·
·... . · . ·· .·· · ., :
'--- ; . • · •·•.···
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in the spring o:r in. the fall after the first heavy rains. Fires· of
this character, far from protecting the· stand from fire damagei
rather increase the hazard~ What this hazard is, is shown by several
examples of just such areas where crown fires ..have developed with
disastrous results.
The largest ·burn in second growth of this sort which was studied
was the Rock Creek fire near Nevada City, Calif., which bUI'Q.ed
from September 1 to 6, 1910 (8). The following sample, plot is
representative of conditions on this area:
SAMPLE

PLoT oF Roc:k

CREEK

(SW. ¼NE. ¼sec.32, T.17 N., R. 9E.,

FIRE,

1910

M. D. M.~ near Nevada

Oityj

Area.-1 acre.
Slope.-3 to 5 per cent, north exposure.
Condition at time -0/examination, December, 1919:
Timber172 western yellow pines, 5 to •1s •inches diameter breast' high, killed.
28 incense cedars 5 to 8 inches diameter breast high, killed.
3-yellow pines 12 inches diameter breast high, alive.
2 incense cedars, 7 to 9 inches diameter breast-high, alive.
Reproduction1 western yellow pine S!')edling, alive.
8 Black oak coppice sprouts, alive.
<Jover.-Abundant stand of manza.nita (Arctostaphylos patula) 3 :to 5 feet high,
deer brush and buck brush (<Jeanothus integerrimus and <J.cordulatus) ·2 to 3
feet high, dense mat bear clover (<Jhamaebatiafoliolosa) ½to 1 foot high.
Hazard.-All trees killed, except two cedars, ha.d rotted and fallen, covering the
ground with a tangle of logs, bark, and limbs. A summer fire would spread
rapidly.

This fire burned a .strip, 3½miles long and l¼ miles wide through
the center of a practically continuous tract of 40.year old_ second-:
growth western yellow pine which had been regularly light burned~
The total burned area. was 2,840 acres, of which 2,l60 _acres were
timbered with this splendid second growth that ayeraged as high as
20 cords of wood to the acre. A cruise of the burn showed that on
more than 75 per cent of the total area all trees were killed, except
occasional isolated clumJ>S. This fire spread through the crowns,
utt.erly destroying the timber on all sl_o~s and exposures, and resulted
in the reversion of the burn to a worthless brush:field. At the present
time the ar_ea is. occupied exclusively by a dense stand of a number
of brush species (.Arctostaphylospat'1ila,Oeanwthusintegerri'Tfl,us,
0. c.orduwtus, A'f'butus m,enziesii, etc.), ftlld hidden by this brush is a tangle
of rotting logs and chunks of trees; the remains of the former forest.
The d_estruction_bythis single fire waa a}ID,9stcomplete and far exceeds ,
anything known in the vitgin fol:"e$tSeither in this plU'ticular locality
or any other part of the pine region.
.
..
··
Another .destructive fire in a. second-growth western. yellow pine
stand occurred near Groveland in 1917. This crown fire destroyed
the stand on an area of 100 acres. Another similar crown fine during
early May, near the Pilgrim Creek nursery on the Shasta ..National
Forest, wiped out the stand on 150 acres, although banks of snow
were still present.
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The Cement Hill fire on the Tahoe National Forest on Novem-

ber 26-l 1919, covered an area of over 600 acres. In s:eite of the fact

that tne fire was far past the time when fires ordinarily burn at all,
it developed into a crown fire on many southerly slopes and obliterated the stand on many patches of 2 to 4 acres.
SAMPLE

PLOT

OF CEMENT

HILL

FIRE,

1919

(Sec. 35, T. 17 N., R. 8 E., M. D. M.)

Area.-0.6 acre.
•
Fire history.-No fires since 1881, except a small blaze confined to two trees in
area showing scars 3 years old. Following light rain on November 4 and soalcing rain on November 7, 1919, fire burned on November 24 and 25, 1919.
Original stand.-50 years old, western yellow pine; 228 pines per acre, 5 to 22
inches diameter breast high, 50 to 60 feet; 180 pines per acre under 5 inches
diameter breast high.
Slope.-Gentle, not over 5 per cent, in a shallow swale, northerly exposure.
Cover prior to fire.-Very little brush, few old manzanita bushes dead from shading of trees; some bear clover.
Litter.-Probably
1 to 1¼ inches thick, as judged from adjacent unburned areas.
Reproduction.-Absent.
.
Results of 1919 fire.-Every
tree killed on area; litter consumed to soil; bear
clover scorched off; dead brush not all consumed.

An enumeration in detail of all destructive fires in second-growth
stands would :merely be a re_petition and amplification. of the examples
already given. Stands of this character represent an extreme hazard.
Destruct10n of the forest on wide areas is to be anticipated at any
time of the year when fires will burn at all, if fire occurs when
weather conditions favorable to spread of fire, particularly high winds,
prevail.
As in the Pacific Northwest, not all fires in second-growth stands
develop into disastrous crown fires, many either bemg controlled
while yet small or protected by climatic and topographic conditions.
Another reason that more extensive fires have not occurred in merchantable second growth in California is that most of the existing
stands are in the foothill regions and are broken up into small tracts
by agricultural clearings.
ANNIHILATION OF STANDS

The hazard in seco.nd-growth stands has been compared .to that in
the Pacific Northwest, but there is one vital difference of great
importance. Serious as the loss of merchantable material is in the
Douglas fir and western white pine crown fires, investigation has
proved that destruction of the stand .does not reduce the burned-over
area to a nonproductive state. Reproduction of these. valuable
species ordinarily appears _promptly after such a fire, either from
dormant seed in the forest floor or from seed on the trees at the time
of their death. Regeneration in these regions is also readily obtained
because of the favorable amount and distribution of moISture, and
because of the earlier seed-bearing a~e of the important conifers.
In striking contrast, crown fires m second-growth pine stands in
California inevitably reduce the areas to sterility and establish a
permanent brush cover. This is explained by the fact that dormant
seed is not an important factor in the regeneration of these stands.
2027°~24--3
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Moreover, seed is not borne in appreciable amounts until the stand
is at least 60 years old, a:rd climatic conditions for the establishme:at
of reproduction are critical at best. The reestablishment of a forest
in a brush field is a long, slow process, for seed is scarce, rodents are
abundant, and seedlings must compete for moisture with established
vegetation during a long drawn out dry season. Crown :fires in
California are serious, therefore, even more because they render forest
land nonproductive than because they result in great destruction of
merchantable material. As the cutting of the virgin forest proceeds
and the area of second-growth stands is correspondingly increased, the
problem of prevent~
serious damage by forest :fires and, more
important, of preventmg devastation of forest lands, will be infinitely more difficult than it is in the present virgin forests. Only
more intensive management of the second-growth forests can minimize the chance for extenisve conflagration.
EFFECT OF REPEATED SURFACE FIRES

While it is true that heat killing is the outstanding form of datnage
in second-growth stands, there are other losses which can not be overlooked.
Studies of the effect of repeated surface :fires in second-growth
stands show strikingly the same process of attrition that is known to
have taken place in the virgin forest, Results of studies of several
sample plots on private land are tabulated below:
GRAHAM

RANCH

PLoT,

TAHOE

NATIONAL

FoREST

(AREA

0.3

AcRE)

Hi8tory.-This area has been regularly "light burned," the last fire being in 1918.
Slope.-30 to 40 per cent, eastern exposure.
Stand.-73
live western yellow pines 5 to 24 inches in diameter (average 12
inches diameter 50 feet in height); age about 50 years; base of crowns 15 to
20 feet; one old western yellow pine 42 inches in diameter; 50 trees killed
by fire were 3 to 5 inches in diameter, mostly suppressed and intermediate;
charred stubs of limbs to within 6 feet of ground.
Litter.-The average of the measurements showed 1.3 inches depth. The upper
layer was of newly fallen needles; the lower mat of partly decayed needles
had not been burned by last fire.
Ground cover.-80 per cent of the area was covered by bear clover averaging 6
inches in height, 6 to 8 years old, which had only been scorched by the latest
fires.
Brush.-Manzanita
.6 to 10 feet high, mostly dead, is found in all openings.
These old bushes had not often sprouted, but abundant new manzanita from
seed, 6 to 8 years old, and 3 feet high, had come in where there was sufficient
light. There was also an abundant mixture of deer brush 1 to 2 feet high,
originating mostly from seed and dwarfed by grazing. The brush was only slightly scorched by later :fire.
·
.
Reproduction.-There
were no tree seedlings even in'the openings,.although the
young trees were bearing seed, and a 42-inch western yellow pine was near.
Scars.-11 trees, or 14 per cent of those alive, had five scars, many of them long
ones, made largely by the fires of 1910, 1913, and 1918. Many of these
scars were still hidden by bark and were not noticeable unless the bark was
knocked off. Woodpeckers have chipped off some of the bark around scars,
indicating insect work.
KITT's

AREA No.

1,

TAHOE

NATIONAL

FoREST

(AREA

1 ACRE)

Hisiory.-Intermittently
"light burned"; last burns, in 1919, very light and
patchy; limbs left from wood cutting were not ·removed from the trees,
and patches of inner bark had been killed at the base.
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Slope.-Uniform, aboµt 30 per cent, exposure wtist. _ _
· ...
Stand.-113 live wes:t«roi,yellow pines 5'5.years old, 6 to 24 inches radi~eter,
'
and from 60 1i9$0 feet in height, 12live jncense cedars.: .
·- - -- . Scar3.--,-l0 of tb;e 12~Jiving trees, or 8 per cent,had visible fire scars.
____
I meet da-mage.~5 trees, 11 to 14 inches in diameter, were killed by iiisoots;: 4, __
live trees showti<l nti.w piteh tubes of the red turp.entine beetle (Dendro,:Jonui •valens).
·--·
.·• K:fL"l'.'B
AREA No: 2 (,¥EA 0.3 ACRE)
H istory.-;Area inte?"IDittentlyJight burnedt latest fire in the spring of 1919, w~ich
was hg_ht and did not spread beyond pme needles, hazard at the present time
very high, due to great amount of inflammable material.
Slope.-50 per cent,. northern exposure.
Stand.-45 live western yellow pines, 6 to 20 inches in diameter by 40 to 80 feet
in height, 50 to 55 years old; 20 dead trees, the largest 8 inches in diameter
and 40 feet in height, had been killed by the 1919 and former fires; base of
crowns .25.to 30 feet from ground, and dead limt», extend to ground; -_•·----Bl"U8h.-Abundant stand of old deer brush 10 w 12 feet in height, curled OVElr
and festooned with· needles, deacJ_frQm slladiiig by trees; a few·dea<l :ina.nzanitas also occur. _
·
· _· · ·
_
.Litter.- I to 1½ inches deep, ½ inch of the upper .layer of this autumn's needles--,beneath •this a mat ½ to 1 inch thick of. partly decayed needles -lun.bsand rotted parts of-trees on the ground;. o - .
Scars.-1~ trees, or 20 per cent,:had visible fire sea.rs:
(KITT's

AREA No. 3 (AREA 0.3 ACRE)

History.-Area intermittently light burned; last fire.was in the spring of 1919;
no appreciable reduction in inflammable material.
Slope.-5 per cent, northern exposure.
Stand.-16 live western yellow pines, averaging 16 inches diameter and 75 feet in
height; 12 live incense cedars, averaging 12 inches diameter; trunks_ free of
limbs up to 10.to 15 feet, and base of crowns 25: to 30 feet from ground,·•-•
Brush.-Practically
absent.
_ ._
· ._ . .
<
. .
__
Litter.-l½foches
<leep upper layer fallen sin® spri)ig fire.
: _- . ,Reprodu~i~--:--N,o·s:mafi seedlings are m.-esent; exlieJ?talong a <lit.ch w¥rfP~
·--tection fl'Qm pas~ fir~ was afforded\ and herti are :to ?e found sev~al-w:est- ern yellow pine. s,eedlings 2 to 3 years old. · A few mcense cedar seedlings ·:
_ had geri;ninatlild:~oe the last spring buriJ.. _ __ -_
_ . ---- · Scars.;.._13 out of 16-western yellow pines and 7 of the 12 cedars w~e fini
scarred; 6 of the trees had fire scars 4 to 10 feet high.

The rep~at~d .fires in these areas hav~ undou!>t~dly been more co~centrated 1n tnn.e than have the fires m the virgm forest. There 1s
no exact information as to the date. when light surf ace fires began in
the second-growth stands, but it is quite probable that most of them
have occuITed in, the last 20 years. Some of:the plots show that the
fires, though of insufficient intensity to develop as crown fires, were
nevertheless hot en9ugh to_des~roy the interme~ate and _sup:pres~e<l
trees from 3 to 5 mches 1n diameter.··· In spite of thror vigorous
growth the young trees, t!irough. repeated ·burning of ~e scai:s, a~ -eventually
bumed
the
. . f
t
.down, JUSt as m. the. Cilose
. of mature trmber. lll.. --·
.. -··__
..
VIrf:alf~r~ plot of second growth.ex~ined is of particular intenest.- On this ~rea we!e 4?western y~llow pine tr.ees 50 years old a!J-dfrom
8 to 20 inches m diameter which hai:l sllI'Vlved a severe fire m 1898,
the Rock Creek fire of 19101 and numerous light surface fires, including the last one, in 1918. AS a result of a heavy windstorm on November 26, !919, _20of these trees bearing largEiscars formed o~ginally
by the 1898 fire and subseQuently enl~d
by the succeeding fires
were broken off at the·-scarre_a.places. -.·None· of·-the 22 unscarred trees __
was thrown .during this :windstorm'..-•·Additional examples oould -be ••·

,
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cited, but they would merely confirm. the conclusion that repeated
surface fires deplete second-growth stands in the same manner as trrey
do the virgin forest. Further, the gradual thinning of the forest allows
the invasion of brush a,nd other inflammable cover so that succeeding
surf ace fires more readily develop into disastrous crown :fires.
OTHER FORMS OF FffiE DAMAGE

In general, the secondary and indirect forms of damage resulting
from surf ace fires are similar to these forms of damage in the virgin
forest. Destructive insect attacks in timber of this character are
almost invariably associated with fire, since second-growth stand,s are
normally immune to ravages of forest insects.
The reduction in the rate of growth as the result of crown injuries
by fire h1,1,sbeen little studied, but there is no.reason to doubt that
it is a weighty factor in reducing the yield.
.
The study of fire damage in second-growth forests thus reveals two
major conclusions: -(1) that the danger from extensive crown fires is
very much more serious than in the virgin forest; and (2) that the
other forms of loss found in the virgin forest occur on and are equally
inimical to second-growth stands,
OCCASIONAL BENEFITS

Occasionally a single surf ace fire in second-growth stands ma;r..be
beneficial rather than ha:rnrful.· This is true when a very tight
ground :fire occurs in a stand so heavily stocked that growth is seri. ously retarded by the very denseness of the cover. If a fire of
~xkiwb the right rntensi~y runs t_hrough such a stand it will _result
m . . ~ .~any of the ~terrn.e4rnt~ !IDd suppr~
trees, wi~hi;mt
senously IDJunng the prmmpal mdividuals of the stand, consistmg
of the dominant and codominant trees. This· possible use of fire is
treated in greater detail later in examining the eroper field for employing fire in forest :management. At this point it is only necessary to
note that benefits from a single fire oocurunder an exceedingly narrow
range of conditions, and that serious dangers ar& inherent ·in the
employment of fire in the promiscuous thinning of forest stands.
FIRE DAMAGE ON CUT-OVER AREAS

In most forest regions, fires in cut-over areas are more intense and
destructive than in virgin timber. An accumulation of inflammable
slash is present, the openness of the remaining stand offers no barrier
to the sweep of the wmd, and standing snags scatter sparks broadcast in advance of the main fire. Detailed studies in recent years of
ro.any such areas in I?ractically all parts of the pine region :disclose
the fact that the action of fires on cut-over land is generally about
the same as that of fires in brush fields. That is, wherever the: .fire
burns, exce:pt in rare cases among spring or fall fires, the new growth
which survived logging i.s wiped out and the number of remaining
seed trees is seriously reduced.
Next only to fires in restocking brush :fields, fires in cut-over lands
present the most serious problem both in the completeness of destruction and in difficulty of control. Thi~ problem will become in-
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creasingly important as. the· cutting of the virgin .forest progresses
and the nature of fires on cut--over .areas makes adequate attention
imperative.
. •.·...
·
.·
Of the total of nearly 1,500,000 acr~ cut over in the pine region,
564,000 acres are·est:i:mated.to be inanonproductivecondition,·mainly_
because of fire. These 564,000 acres are either completely denuded
of tree growth, or are<depleted to the extent that less thal'l a third of
the stand has survived; Table<18 shows by classes of owners the
amount of cut-over land and the amoUnt of nonproductive land.
The figures are appro:rjmate, being based on extensive field examination of the larger areas, .and representative samples of the smaller.
•
TABLE

18,-,-Proportion ofdenuded <-ireas
on eu,t-overland in private ownership
to 1922·
Area denuded
.Acres

3, 41)1;
1

I, 469,000

Per cent

564,000

Data from owners, connty 11SBeSSOf8,
and Forest Service records.

EFFECTS OF SLASH FIRES.

On one· area in the east side western yellow pine type, experim.enti;;
were conducted. ..·by an operating company to determine both the
feasibility of broadcast summer burning of slash on small areas of 5
to 25 acres and the damage resulting therefrom. The particular interes.t of th.is company was th.e pr.o.t.ec.ti?n o[ ad.ja·ce·.
nt tim.J;>erand the
removal of slash m the hope· of decreasmg u:isect .infestat1on. .Plate
VI shows views of this area before arul after burning. While the
particular object of the operator was attained. in this case, the
burning has left the area in such shape that it will require years for
the forest to reclaimit. . This is no exceptional instance, but is the
inevitable r~ult ofsuch practices. .
.·..
.
.·•.. ·• ··
On another typical area studied in detail a cruise of the reproduction .surviving logging·was :made·and exactlythe•same.area·wasreexamined afterthe slash burning. In spite of the fact that the fi.re
was confined. to a small area and the burning was done at night, with
consequently none of the rapid spread characteristic of slash fires,
the results were as follows: · ·..·. ·...·•
Before the ftre.-705 small trees; 80 pe:r cent of plots with repr<>duction.
After the ftre.~86 small trees; 31 pe:r cent of plots with .reproduction,
Effect of ftre.~12 per cent of.Slll&lltrees :remaining; 39 per cent of reproductive
area remaining. ·
·
·

The area can not be classed as devastated, but the :figures give
evidence that the new. stand will be but aJractional pa.rt of the capacity of the land.
· ·
·
·
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On.····.>o·n····e.·····P
..·....o.f_an
..·. ar.··
ea.lo·g·ge
.··d···in····.·••.··.191
..7fir·_··.e
...•..esc-·.
}.aa
.. ...
·ed.
andburned
burned area
the
mah,
while...ru.._.·>1i
from
the
other
the
fire was
excluded
- The
was, for.allpractical purposes,.completely devastated. ·.The advance
reproduction and even the remaining seed trees were killed. - Brush
is nowjn possession of the ground,• and the return of a reasonably good
forest. cover wilLbe a :matter of decades at best. A cruise strip on
th.e..area sh~w....
ed n.o
~roductio. n.·
...or.·.lar.ge.rtre.es for a distan.ce
of more than half a mile. .The unburned ·area in contrast is in very
fair condition, with a reasonable amount of. advance growth and seed
trees.
.
_ . Fires on cut-over lands-destroythe ~eat bulk of ady~cereproduction, even though seed trees may sul'Vlve. . Where_Jmmln.um damage
occurs,-however, as is the case with uncontrolled spring or fall slash
fires, t.he. s•·lash.
·.··.i.·tself.is·.•.incompl.etely···
cconsume.d ·an.d.the dead.reproduction adds to the fuel for 8.llother fire.
Under rare eircUlnstances, representing much less than I per cent
··p·...

1. iVlllg..
••

.· . · ·

fJ
!;~;~:t!x~t;Iirigl;h:i
::!':tsi!:0&~~ret~h:!
!~~~~d~~
smaU areas where the fire in the early fall followed so closely upon
0

cutting. that the seed crop was ·still in the ·cones and·. WllS thus. pro-,.
tooted from fire. . In nearly all such instances, also, the following
growing season was distinctly favorable to the establishment of
reproduction.
Slash fires in most cases result in devastation and the occupancy
of the ·land·· by brush. At the very. least they destroy or seriously
reduce the advance growth. Only under the most exceptional
circumstances does a new stand of reproduction follow a typical
slash fires.
EFFECT ON REPRODUCING AREAS ·.

It should be noticed that slash fires in the pine region are as likely
t<:>result in a partly stocked, patchy forest, damaged by_fi~e and
disease, as they areto denude cut-over lands completely. Whilethe
complete devastation of a third out of large areas of cut-over land
is perhaps .the most serious outcomf?, the fac-t that tbpusand~ of ~cres
are producmg wood at only a fractional part of their capacity 1s ot
alThi! ~;:~li:r~=fuesis
admirably illustrated by' the results of
an intensive cruise ( 1) made by one of.·the large operating companies
onits own lands. This. cruise was made in order to ascertam the
amount tmd distribution ofseed trees and of >reproduction accum.u~
lated on the cut-over areas during 20years. These areas were themselves. representative of the laissez-faire policy, under which fires were
suppressed .only ..when· damage to J?l,llrchantable timl?er or i1!1provements was threatened. The relatively poor stocking which the
cruise disclosed may unhesitati~ly be charged to the widespread
slash fires resulting from this policy, as indeed is recognized by the
co~any i,tself. ·
.. .• ._ -•··.
...
.
-.
The results .of the. extl,Jllfilation· that was made show that on 16.7
· pe.r cent
the total area the stocking of young trees was 60 per cent
or better, averaging 72 per c-ent; on an additional 52.4 per cent of the
area th.e stocking.·
.. · was from l~~o 60per cen.··tcomplete, a"."eraging
28.5 ·per cent; and on·the remammg 30.9 per cent the stocking was
·under 10 per cent, or practically nonexistent.
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A curve drawn through theplotting of these generalized :figures indicates that 50 per cent stocking or better appeared on onfy 22 per
cent stock of the area. Nearly a third of the area is entirely denuded, while two-thirds show only 33½ per cent stocking. Only onetwentieth of the entire area boasts more than 83 per cent of normal
density of young growth.
It has already been shown that in many places repeated fires ultimately either deteriorate the site to a point where timber will no longer
grow, or change the type from a desirable to a very inferior one.
Fires on cut-over l~nds often duplic~te at a _si~gle stroke these Viofound changes of Site and type tliat 1Ii the virgm forest may reqmre
decades. An example of site deterioration is illustrated in Plate VII,
Figure 1, by aphotogra_ph taken seven years after logging operations that were followed the next summer by a severe.slash fire. A
cruise line on the cut-over area showed in 1½miles only two living
seedlings and no seed trees. In addition, the rabbit brush (Ohrysothamnus) that has occupied the area is indicative of reversion to a nontimber site and it is certain that the forest will not return naturally
to this area for many tree generations.
Sometimes the change is from commercial timber to an inferior type.
One area, originally a western yellow-pine white-fir type, was logged
in 1913 and a slash fire followed the logging. A large amount of
lodgepole pine reproduction has come in, and it seems evident that
the future forest on the area will be composed principally of this less
desirable species.

FIREIN BRUSH FIELDS
SITE DETERIORATION

The cumulative effects of repeated fires in forming brush fields and
reducing the yield of timber are but different :phases and stages of
the general process of attrition. The end of this process is. destruct;.on of all merchantable timber. The history of forests throughout
the world teaches this one lesson of outstanding significance: Continued abuse of the forest, through either excessive cutting, burning,
grazing, or other agency, results rn the final obliteration of the forest
cover and such deterioration of the site that timber will no longer grow
there. In extreme cases, no cover at all will grow. One of the principal results of continued burning in parts of the California pine region
has been the repetition of this process of site retrogression. The forest
luts been more susceptible in the lower limits of the timber belt,
since at best it must struggle severely to maintain itself along this transition zone in competit10n with the more drought-resisting plants.
The same climatic factors which make reproduction of the forest more
difficult also create critical fire conditions, so that fires are not only
more frequent, but burn with greater intensity and destructiveness.
It is therefore not surprising to find that at these lower limits the
forest itself has been pushed back and the potentiality of the land to
sustain timber has been destroyed, for many years at least. The
ravages of successive fires, followed by erosion and leaching, have
here critically reduced the fertility and the amount of the soil. (Pl.

VII. fig. 2.)
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The results of the process have been very clearly worked out in
parts of the Mother Lode region along the lower edge of- the
western y~ll?w-p~e f<?rest. The process of retrogession was partiC?ularly rapid rn this region, not only because of the unfavorable climat:w
factors, but because of the indiscriminate cutting and burningofthe
forest following the discovery of gold. There are still to be seenin
this region the most striking contrasts of excellent second-growth
western yellow pine in the closest proximity to non timber froducmg
areas occupied only by chamise,. the characteristic plant o the true
chaparral 10 type (7). Illustrations showing the origmal forested lands
contrasted with pref!ent con~itions, are abundant proof that the ultimate results of contrnued rmstreatment of forest lands are the same
in California as elsewhere. The various steps in the retrogression from
standing timber to chaparral can be found on the ground within a comparatively restricted scope. Although the extent of this retrogression
IS not known exactly, the retreat of the western yellow pine from the
lower to the upper foothills in certain portions of the Sierra· region
has certainly amounted to several miles within the past half century,
and for the State as a whole an area of many hundreds of square
miles has been ta.ken from the timber-producing zone.
In the deterioration of the site as the result of fire, the first step is
the destruction of the organic material and microorganisms in the
humus of the upper soil layer. After the destruction of the vegetative cover, eros10n begins and the surface soil is carried away. Finally, the leaching of the important soluble organic salts in the soil
reduces fertility to a minimum (20). The moisture-holding capacity
of the soil is also reduced and the more drought-resisting plants take
possession of the soil.
.
Whether a particular area subjected to many fires becomes a brush
field or remains in timber depends on a number of factors, some of
which are purely accidental. Probably the most important factors
determining the local distribution of brush fields are topographic.
Brush fields are rar more commo? on upP.er slopes or ridges, beca~e,
as already explarned 1 fires trav~ling uphill_ bec<?me more .desttuotive
as they go and the tnnber at higher elevations IS ex_posed·to.a devas:..
tating heat. A second factor of major impor.tance IS. the direction.of
slope, or aspect. A careful examination of the local distribution of
brush fields shows that the relative proportion of brush areas on various
aspects is approximately as follows: South, 100; west, 75; east, 55;
and north, 30. Aspect is not only important as it influences the
intensity and seventy of fires, but also as it effects regeneration on
the drier and hotter slopes. The largest brush fields are found on
broad slopes with an· absence of topographic interference to the sweep
of prevailing winds.
li a present-day surface fire is examined in detail, it is found that
by no means all the surf ace within the exterior boundaries of the
burn was actually covered by the fire. Minor natural barriers of various sorts; such as outcrops of rocks, moist "Spots, patches of noninflammable material, and certain plants such as sq_uawcaf:Ret ( Oea'Mfhus prostratU8) that resist slow, creeping fires, umte to make it possible for a certain amount of reproduction, even small seedlings, to
survive fires. Other influences affecting th.e completeness of a 1mm
10 Chaparral is the term applied to the brush cover growing on lands which are incapable of supporting a collU!lerclal fowst for the time being.
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PLATE

VII

F • l66404

FIG.

1.-FROM

FOREST

TO WASTE

LAND AT ONE STRIDE

Only a single severe summer fire in the slash lert from logging was needed to reduce this highgrade forest land to an unpr oductive waste but one step removed from the desert . Cen ·
turies would perhaps be required to reestablish by nalur o.J means a complete forest cover

FIG. 2.-THE

SLOWER

PROCESS OF REDUCING

FOREST TO BRUSH

LAND

On the steeper slopes the timber has first been killed and then consumed by repeated fires,
which have at the same time impoverished the soil and left it in many places bare and sub ject to erosion . The forest has been largely replaced by dense brush fields, which, with
their high fire hazard, are a standing menace to the remaining forest as well as to the young
trees that get a foothold in the brush. Reclaiming a site like this is slow, difficult, and
expens ive

F-52360

EVIDENCE

THAT

BRUSH

FIELDS

ARE

THE

RESULT

OF REPEATED

FIRES

The bmsh Ocld ls surre111nd"'lby ,·irgin ft1resl, snm ll IRlnnds or whirl\ r>CCtrrIn protr•~ll·,ls11ot~whl'l'O fir . ar l~,s destructive. F.nn in the brush, scatt~r 'fi !lr('-. l'tlrrrd trl'f'8 nnd r~c mtl~• kill d ,aiug nllr~I 10 1h hn\'oC wrnnglit h tlw 111triliQUor repent d fil'l'5, This is but the last singe or the nttrith ·r prrwMs now going (Ill In th~ ror ·l" h ~ Oro :<clu..~fon Is not pract1coo. A so11th &101 a.1shoITTJh r , turns more readily to brush, and sueh
brush n~ltll <1n• mor,• ·xl n h·1•, owing 10th ruor desmi u,u flros on sou11t Ulun on othc.r sl.opea
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PLATE

IX

f'- lff44l

FIG . 1.-WHERE

FIRES

RECUR

BRUSH

HAS THE ADVANTAGE

Without fire 1,rot ccti o11, th e forest gives way to th e br ush field; for spro ut s from the stum ps
and roots of th e brush quid , ly rcclni1111he nn.•a, wh ereas t imh l'r inv asio 11is a long·t.imc process

FIG . 2 .-BRUSH

TAKING

POSSESSION

OF A FIRE-KILLED

AREA

Repeat ed fires in timh cr encour age th o hru sh wh ich , when th e timh cr has been killed, t akes
complet e possessio n. In a few year s tl wsc sna ~s will fall and a no nrestocking brush field
will tak e t he pl:ice of the former produ ctive forest
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PLATE

X

F•tlJIII

FIG.

!.-REPRODUCTION

ESTABLISHED

THROUGH

PROTECTION

This is the response to the exclusion of fire from the brush fields. The young growth bas
· been able to establish itself and will eventually, ii fire is kept out, reclaim the brush to the
forest type

FIG.

2.-Tt:tE

RESULT

OF FIRE

PROTECTION

ON CUT-OVER

LAND

Ten years after cutting, as a result of fire protection, the nucleus of a new forest is appearing.
With protection continued, the brush will give way to a second growth of young pines

of

are-the ~ason when the,fi:re-oecUl'B and,tlu,;-difuction
wind,·.the
latter largely deterniining<wliether :lirebtml$ llp'-OI"-downhill.·.. _·
One maj<?r result ofpast. fireshas been the strippi~_'of the mel'~h
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allofthe
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In a comprehensi-ve survey of the pine region of California, perhaps
the most strik.in!? feature is the vast area of bmd •within the timber
belt proper that fiiush
occupies. ·. Disregarding entirely the :Chaparral,
s~ no careful observer can:fail ·to be impressed/with the unproductiveness of what was once trmber~producmg._land,
.· .. Out of a fotal area of13,625,000 acres in IQ of the important
national forests -in the central and northern parts of Calliiornia, ·there
a.re estimated to be 1,862,000 acresof brusli fields. This total area,.
comprising the Sierra Nevada, the Coast rangesnorth of .Clear_Lake,
and the cross ranges of north.em California, embraces by far the
largest• part of the California pine region. · . 'l'able 19.shows bQth. the
total extent and the relative importance. of. the brush :fields in the
different parts of this region.·
•i
·.··
-

TABLE

19.,.,,.,.Brush-ftel,d
af'eas'if!,iQ ofth,e nat:i(JJl;(jl,Jore:sts
of (Jal,if OT'll,ia

.i."1'1111
1, 734;6!16
1, 724; 125
_ 1,630,000 _.1, 062, 572
1,:306, 287
1,458,140
l,~. -.80013.·
• 7
.....,,
1, 1M, 412
1, 662, 500

:Airea Per cent
14. 7
2M, 5/iO
14. 3
_244),
200
318,000
llt5
201, 900
18. 9

IM' 4llC>
176;000
·_.95,000
58,200 .
179, 230.
185, 000

11.8
U.7
8:6
7.0
16. 2
IL 1
13. 7

1

Includes Government and private 1~

within nationii.Iforest bonndlirles.

RECL.A1¥JNGTBEBRUSHFIELDS
.
.

s

.

The history of such rooerrt burnsas the Howard fire proyes that
timber stan.<ls.mtiy be··.destroyed !,>y
repeated fires._angthat ..!>rush

~un.d.-·.

as

then occupies the
But Jl~t
.the fite. sqars m the tnnber
stands show that the for~ts have ·been subjected to repeated fires, ao
do the. older brush fields themselves furnish convincing evidence that
they are the ·•result of fir:es. . ,A.lthough,bru.sh fields are spoken of as
nonproducing areas,it should :not be inferred that forest trees have
been completely ~ated
fro:rn the areas now occupied by brush.
The most convincmg proof that the brush fields are the result of fire
is that within a compfil'ativel:y short qistance there may be found all
the gradations from a stand of/merchantable virgin timber to a stand
of brush with no liyipg trees. JPLVUI.} Other evidence that. the
brush fields .were Jo:.-merly
ti:riilierland~ 8.Ild have ;reverted· to their
pre3ent condition chi.•.·
efly through. fires, niay .be SUllllllm.-ized as
follows:
-
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L In the.largest brush fieldsoceur scattered patches or islands of
virgin forest in nat:wrally-protected spots, where our ~owledge of
wesent fires shows that :tIIDber would be least susceptible to complete dmtruction; . Also· living stands of old--growthvirgin timber are
found immediately. adjaeen,t to ..brush fields and occupying sunilar
sites ... ··.... ··• .··•.·.. ··.••
·.·•
..··
...... ·... · .. . ·. . ..· ·.
·.
.
2. Scatt;ered living trees and snags, bearing the evidence of many
firm, are not unusual in even the largest brush fields. Even in brush
fieldswit.h n..o· st···anding·•·
..·.··.trees ..or.>sn
..ags. a..·..Cf!,l"···
ul.·.•·
s.e.ar·
..c.h.. nearly always
reveals btirnt remnants of tree trunks, stumps, or hoUows formed by
the complete b~
out of stumps. ·..··.. i
3. Repeated b:urnmgs are shown in char.red remains of brush found
in brush fields.
.
.
..· 4. The woody species oceurring as underbrush in the virgin forest
are the same as those constituting the coyer of adjacent brush fields,
and brush is known to sprout after fires. in which conifers have been
destroyed.
. . ·..·.·•·•.
. . ...
5.... R.eprod·u
..c.tion of.coniferous·.·
speci·
..··es.·· m·.··
..es est.a.blished in the
brush
......·. fields ~.er
..ev..er seed t.rees are.·.pres,nt .an~ fires. ar~ absent.
The compos1t10nof the brush :fields m vanous regions and on
~erent sites and .elevati?ns varies even more .than does the C.(!mpoSition of the forest, the climax t~.
In the same way the trmber
species· that are so generally. invading the· brush .fields ·vary. One
common characteristic of brush· fields, however, is that tb.ey are
themselves due to fire, and that with the exclQSion of fire they are
be!!)._g
replaced with the climax type, the forest. . . . . . .
Thus, although the gradual. process. of attrition or wearing down
of the fm:est through repeated fires results in what may prove to be
the·final victory of the brush over timber species,·forest reproduction
st·i····ll
....· attempts. to reg.·ain a foothol.d in ..the brush fiel.ds, an attempt to
which fire has animportantrelation.U
.<Pl IX.)
· Estimates .mttde after years of study of brush. fields indicate that
about two,.tlrirds of their area is r~roducing sufficiently to establish
e...yen.t._uall
.. y
..··..Jt.·
...conun
.. erci·al· for·es···
t.. Th
... e··ext··en·t·
.t.o .whi.·Qh
tre.e repro_du<:tion 1s takinlt place depends naturally on the number and distnbution of see« trees available, for regeneration can becounted on.to
a distance of only a few hundred feet from seed trees. . Smaller brush
fields,·_g.,
en
...
· erall.y.. spea.king, are res.tockiri···.g
..· in
..·•·a.sati.·sfactory. mann.er.
It is chiefly in. the very large brush· aroo.s of 5,000 acres or more, as
ef.·.

beco·.·•···.· ..
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one fact of ont.standlng~·.··· · · · nee
tlhould be observed namely, that collifers in
th.
e pin.woody
e.r·e.gio·n•.·.nnlik.
n.ot re. ·.Ive
nee
..name
byspr.on.
ting, and
... that.·.··. tit;. v.arioU/1species
of com~tlng
plant.s, etberedw.
ordillarlly !IOd,
·givendothe
of brush,
do so prolifieal)y.
·
·
ilio:tbn!l,ll's stndy of the Kmney .Creek;fire, Crater National Fllffl!t, gives the sprouting propensity of
IlllWZ3llita.as follows: · ·.
· · ·..·.···.·. · •· •· ·· · ·
·• ·
11 In

tl1isconnection,

On. .the. Sw.art.z Creek fire,. .Crat,er
.. · Na·.
tional Fonst..
. , Hoffman.·.·.···
.. reports.·
. . ·. ·.··tha
..·· .manzani···
ta·.esta.blisbl!d91 84led·
lin@ilper square yard after tbe fire, and that the number Ofindividuals inet\lilSedll18 times in tllls iBstauee.
t.·
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on the slopes of Mount Shasta and Mount Lassen, that com:[)lete·re-.
stocking will be a matter of several tree generations, or of planting.
The very nature of brush fields, with their dense uninterrupted
canopy of inflammable material and their heavy accumulation of
g:r:ound litter, makes them strikingly susceptible to crown fires.
Al tho.ug.h not all brush. fl.res
.. dev
...elo..pinto crown fir.es.·'.
a h.i·.ghpercentage
of them do. A crown fire in brush will destroy the young coniferous
trees that may be _present. Many investigationsoffire damage in re-stocking brush fields have been made and all show convincingly that
the survival of any tree growth on the area burned is the rare exception.
Brush fires, like those 111 tmiber, are frequently pa.tchy and do not
cover all the area within their boundaries. On most large fires islands
Md patches escape, but they represent only a small fraction of the
total area.
· Fires in virgin forests may destroy valuable .merchantable timber,
the capital stock, and may indeed wipe it out on a small area. Unless,
however, fire is repeated a number of times, which is becoming less
and less likely as fire protection improves, the forest suffers merely
a reduction m density a·n·.·
d. the.area remains in th.e .Produ.ctive class.
Fires i~ the brush fields, on the contrary, are of senous moment, not
because they destroy merchantable timoer, but because at one stroke
they may sweep the new forest from thousands of acres and even
destroy the scattered seed trees that are necessa.ry to maintain the
forest type.
.· ....· · . . ·.
••·. · · ....·.· .·. . ·
The amount of reproduction present in the brush fields to-day is
very much greater than would seem on superficial examination, for
in many places the young trees are just beginning to break through
the brush canopy and to become easily visible. This condition is
wholly the result of 15 to 20 or 25 years of fire exclusion. Fire in
restocking brush fields now is little less than a calamity. (Pl. X.)
.
Serious as are the tremendous losses where virgin stands have been
converted by fire into brush fields,or where fire has swept the restocking brush fields, they can not. be compared with the colossal difficulties
the brush fields present in the management and protection of the
remaining_ forests and in the reclamation of thes0·waste areas them-selves. . Nor, with our present protective system, is the problem even
approac~ng ~olution.. ~ab!e. 20 show~ for a period of y~ars the
comparative Size of fires m tnnber and m brush and the relative area
of each t_ypeburned compared to the total area of each class. Not only
do fires m brush attain a greater average size than in timber, but for
equal areas of timber land and brush land nearly seven times as many
acres of brush land are being burned each year as of timber.
TABLE

20.-Relmive

si~t:of timber and brush fires in California, 1916 to 1918,
.
.
incl,U,8iVe
.
.. .
Timber

'J'otal area•- ___________________
---~--:----'----"----__________________
acresc.
000
Number of fires _________________
· ·_ .·.. _____ c ..
· •._____
._______________
. -- 10,"000,
I, 7.57

--{~~~iii::

'l'otal area burned annually---- --- - ------- ----- -- --~-- __-- -- ----Average size of fire _____________________________________________________
acres __
Proportion of fires over 10 acres ln slze _______________________________
per cent __
Average cost per fire ___________
--"----- _________________________
-------" _____
1

Estimated-no

absolute figures available.

66,690
0. 7
114
18. 3
$25. 75

Brush
5,000,000

1,.878

204 702

4.1
327
42.4
$98.40

in

•· Iteee.11t.studiesb.ave shown (23) that fire13 brush are far more
diflicult /to control. th,an those in vii-gin forest, and attain a much
Iarn~r.ave~e size. Once_start~, als~, they are likely. to s~~ep into
ad.Jo:mingtunberstands \Vlth an mteDS1ty that results m wipmg out
the irrimedi~tely.adjacent· timber belt, thus ex,te11dingthe brush fi.eld,s
themselves.
· .. ·..· ...·.... < ...·. . ·.. ..•.··. . · .. ·. . <
:Fires in prush fields are ftl)ically crown fires and partake of the
nature. of crown mes in
Th~ conclusion already pointed out .
that one :fire paves the way for greater intensity .and damage by suc'ceediiig fites applies i11-the .highest degree ~0:6res
in brus~. . Without
~~erafaon,1t
ma.y 'be said .·.tlw,t
the ul'tintate productivity of the
pine region and the success of systematic forest mana~ent
in CaJi..
fornia depend in large measure on the reclaln.ation of the brush fields.

tinl'6er.
.

T.·•.·b.is.·
..·...·..IS
·•.·.is.no·.•·.t·.
m
..·..•·.·.ere
...·.·
..·ly·····.
ec·.··
·a···
..·.us
....t:unber
·.~
... th•.e......
p·•··r.o.·.d.·
..··u.···.cti.····v
...e..•·...c..apaci·t·y.·.•
·of the
la.nds
essential
forb.our
reqmrem.ents,
but ...
for
the .b.rush
more..

t..

l·.·m··.··.p.
o...rt.·.·
..··...
an
...·.... ·r···.~
..•.o.n..······.··.t.
h···a·
..tvirgm
...i·•·t·
..·.... ·n
.....
b.·e...
··.·.·u.·.····n
.poss··.·.·
.. · i·b
..l·e·····.·
.·.t.
·o···.
gu.arantee
suec..as
essthe
in
protootmg
either
the
forests
or cu1i-'over
lands
as.....
long
threat of ilisastrous·crown :firesin brush· exists.
Wl.
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DAMAGE
TO' WA'l'ERSIIEDS
:·,,.._•·--·: ·:_:·.->---,
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In some>o:t the older countries, wh.ere the ...effect· of destructive
agencies .is most thoroughly unde:rstood, the secondary or. indirect
influettcElSof•the forest a.I"e.given as.·mucl1 coJ)Sideration as its value
in producing a wood crop. ··.. · .· .·· .·.....
· •..i ..•.· .......
·. . . ..
..
; In California, MUDllS'Rinvestigati_?ns (20) have sh?wn clearly the
mfluence of fire not o:rilyon the Slte itself, but on erosion and run-off.
Fires seriously reduce the . mechanical interference with erosion
afforded by tlie· forest or brush C()Ver, and also destroy the fertile
yeget.able mold. or. humus .ofJhe t.op l~yers of .~~iL Tliis 1'.educti?n
1s ~ itself a low~
..of site·. 9.uality, SJ}l00 thell.ltrogenous mat~1al
del"lv-edfro:m.humus. IS essential for a v;igorous.growth of forests. It
also adversely affects the moisture-fo~lding cap!Wity of .the soil,.so
that less. water; is lield per cubic f qot of.soil after the fire than bef ore. 1.2
Experirn.en.ts over a "p.eriodof years showtha~ I"Ull-<>ff
is more rapid on
burned th.anon unburned areas, and that ~osion li!IDOrelikely to start
ari1to reach IIlore disastrous proporf;ions, and th.at. the flow during the
dry period is much less in str~ams heading in burned watersheds than
in tli9se in
forested .f.U'eas.
. . .·. .. .··. . ··•. . ..·.·
In sp.far asa single :fireis concerned,.evena very.intense or_destructive one,. the ,period of heavy erosion ~oes not (}ontinue indefiJJ.itely;
but particularly on brush fields and .cut-over. areas, where fires are
ordinarily severe, site deterioration and e:rosio11.after fire have been
shown toJollow most readily. . These secondary· forms of· damagesite deterioratio.n, erosion, and changes in stream flow-have proved
to.be very difficult to evaluate,.sinee theireffootsare
not so immediate or.so readily discernible as direct damage to virgin timber.
Serious JI~ ar:ethe results of fire and subsequent erosion on the for'."
ested landsof _the mountains, it is at least an open question whether
the tributary valley lands are not in the long run affected equally; .
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humus
and eonseqll8Jl.tly~ greater
·

llCooper's stodills {7} silo~ l;batUte Soil ofthe forest ha&more
molstUJ:eholding capacity than the Soil of the brush. field.
· . ·.·.. ·
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As a chaiige hom extensive grain growili_g'.to intensive agribultiire -.---develops_further in _the great Califomia vtilleys,_tht: importan~ ()f_iui
< _---adequate and,sustamed supply of w·ater for ll'rigation becomes mot,·
and more·imperative'. In some- places;-irrigation is.the very
of intensive agriculture, as in the ·cittus belt- of southern Calif o:rnil;i.'.
_._
As the vlilleys,ofthe Saoram.ento:and'San Joaquin Rivers ate ·mote -intensively used, the need for a conservation of irrigation water will
become more and more apparent.
.
. '· , ·•
The ways in which destruction of the mountain cover damages
agriculture are the same in California- tts in other parts of the world,
as many thorough investigations have shown. Reduction of the low:-

•en(le

~t~p
s!ff:J~;.t~~t~;:Jl;J!t:~~;::;;~;d
tdi~~;!:~;~=and·,are
In
pal effects of· foreE1t· destruct10n

particularly Imporj;a.nt

i~<dali..

re~~ ;:frnt;:o~:n~:!~1:p~ent
now -h~der way in
fonna m.ountams
also be adversely -aff-eetedby the rem.oviil of the forest cover, as :silting of reservoirs ·and: th~ disturbance ··oti'1JJi,;-off reduce the amo'\].ntof power developed.
The tendenc! to ignore or undervalue the intimate relation between
forest and brush cover on the one hand and agri~ul~ure and J:>~wer
development on the other has resulted from _twoprmc1pal conditions:
(1) Tlie supply of water for relatively extensive agriculture has been
so abundant that there has been no need to take thought of the. conservation of th!i'supply._ (2) The pr8Sf3lltpoin~ of use-of water ~esJ:>ee-p
so far removed from the watersheds themselves that the water·u~ts
--

max

f:!:~l tr:t/:1:!~
~~im~~?::J~alii:!~ct

ni1:in1:f:s1t!
·__
---·-

t~!r v::ii~~:tuns_t~e tb::ii;11:;:filfuiil~~<;i:t:h!:~~f.s:/i;
desires the wholesale removal of cover by burmng.
. < -_
-·-.
In short,. although water may be used at ~ point far removed from
an area suffering from forest destruction and the effects of forest· destruction may not be immediately_: evident .in their relation to the
water supply, it can not be doubted that this secondary value of the
forests is .an important consideration in California as elsewhere.

UGBT --BURNIN(t
-._
t
.
·... ,
TECHNIQUE , ·:

Light orcontro'll~d burning maybe defi~~d:~&the intentionib~~ .. ,. __
- -ing of the fore-stat intervals, with the _o:{>ject
of consuming much of
the inflammableimaterial and of so redue:iµg .the general forest;..:"fire
hazard that li:ccidental fires willbe controlied with ease and willcause
but minimum damage to merchantable.timber~
We must, then, distinguish between ligb.t or controlled burning proper, which haa the
specific objective of_protecting forests, and general or promiscuous
forest burning, which disregards forest. values and aims to improve
gr~gte,~~~i::e~ft';Jitl>~~~n~~e~~d~~~':~a~d~~c~:if~i

_.,·• •·

t!tl1~6ori~f!rti\!~
t:::.a~~::~1~~:!~1::t:e~~~.
-able timbe:r.
_~.general, however,,the,.tir8$.~~set either in spriµgo~__
1
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f~..U.·,
.at..•a·tim.e. w.he
..n o..··nl.~.th.. e to·····.P
..·....
·layers··••·.of.•
µtte. r. are. d.rJ ~nd the
:fuewillburnslowly .. (PL XI, fig. L) · The ordinayr._practice IS to set
the:mes along ridges so that they will spread downhill and thus avoid
the.damage frecpiently•resulting from.fii:es.that run·up the .slopes.
Th·e··•
mos.t ..·.·e.l
..a.bo.r..a··.te····
.of th
...•..·.epl.a.n.s:.f.oll.·o·w·ed.
1ncl.udes
..· scrapmg awa_ythe
litter fmm .mostof the·merchantable. trees,and even· cutting .brush
and reproduction that stand-close to the trees. Another plan, exten- .
. sively used in flat country, involves oonstrQ.eting cleared fire Jines
aroUJ:1d.each 16nor 640 acre tract, felling ofsnags by hand near these
lines, and burning in toward -the center from the lines. Following
these .preparatio~, bur.qing is practiced<in·the ·sununer .at night.
·•··Qtherswho.haveemployed light burning have merely set :me to the
(orestlitterwithout
anyspecia1preparatory
measures to protect the
t.rees pr control the :fue, allowing the :me to nm at will unless improvements were in jeopardy.
..· .· . ·....··. ····.
An elaborQ.te plan. proposed, but never put in practice, contem. plated first the.bµrning of snags, down logs, and extra large accumula'tions of debris, .followed by a second treatment of the. same area, in
which ridge tops were burned, and a third treatment of upper slop~s
and minor :ridges; finally came the burning of the gulches lower slopes
and other unourned .portions. A rotation of from 5 to 25 years was
plan
..·..n.ed····•.··.de.·.pt,.•nd.·in
· •·l·g··o..nth.·e degr.
.. ee o·.,f.
de.8Jllllg.·
u.1p.accom.tplishedby the
first treatment 3lld the rate of accumulation of new inflammable material.. Thisscherne(J4}received wide publicity, butwasnever actually put into effect, and remains merely as one of the few published
complete expositions of the light-burning technique;
Ja.·te

IDSTORY OF GROWTH AN]) PRACTICE

.. •.A.
t····.t·p.·e
tpi·.e.20
th.e.·
1...arg
..··.··.
e years
·p•
n.·v.
a·
..··t
..ago,
e h·o····l·
.din•.··~.·
..cof.·
t...
~····
...b.er~a.
.··w·
er~
ac.qmr····
·..e.·d
m
Califo:rma
to.30
pub
?PllllOn
mn.·d·
th~
_pme
region
regarded fire as a benefit rather th8.Il.a d~tl'llllent. .·•Tradition credited
the_To_.dian
..s with ..pen.·"odi~.burning •.of.·••th.·efores~;.••.thecru
.. ~e forms of
. agriculture, such ·as ·grazmg, .employed fire to mduce the growth of
forage; in fact, nearly every industry of the early days· used. :me
promiscuously. The simple needs of the population for .wood were
not ~eriously aff~ted by for..el'!tburriing, and forest_l9:11dsas a source
of trmber were m people'smmds :to.only.a.very limited extent. It
can hardly be douoted ·that the public point of view which the early
lumberman and timber owner foUild colored their own ideas and
approved general forest burning as an accept.Eldpractice of forest-fire
protection: ...·
. . · . · · . · ·· . . ·. ·· · · .····.·
i ..··
W.i.th
.. evi···d·en·
.. ce·.·
Of past:fu.··.es.·in the for.es~, an
..·.·d...th
... e.fact that sp.l_endi.
'd
forests had persisted through. these fires; 1~ was logical for the tIIDber
owner also to argue that periodic bt1rning was not only desirable but
n..crown
eces
....s.·.a·
..IT
..··.88
..which
• ~ p.1
r.•...
o·
..t..ec
...
·. tiv.·
e.m·
..these
e..as.u..·..re
ag·.
•.ains
....
t. ···th·.·.
e.··
·t....
e··.·.rrifi.
c.all•···•y
:fire
many
of
lumblll'Jnen
had
learned
to.destl"!ctive.:
fear m the
Lake States.: .Anymeasure that nright :pr~vent or mitigate such
catastrophes ·.?11
then:Ile~-j>ossessi~IlS·w~ grasped _eagerly. Deeply
concerned With mamtrump.g the .IDteg'!"lty Of therr mvestment, .It
seemed to the .owners of large areas of Utnberland that to reduce
the amount of inflammable material in theforest was absolutely essential; ~d _that if. this .reduction. could be. accomplished, the safety
qf therrc mvestment, the merchantable trmber, would be assured.
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A.,dvance rep~~uction, as well. as brush and litter, they regarded
srmply as aa.ditional fuel. Because the only concern was •for the
merchantable.···timber, ·no .value was• attachedto··the
deStruction
of small trees or reproduction.
... ·· < ·.·
·.··. ·.··.•·•·
_Thusthe practice of forest b~,
originally empl<?yed.bygraziers,
mmers, and others who had no particular· concern with the forest as
such, was accepted and em.ployed by timber owners who had every
possible inte~est jn the ptesery-a~ion of the exjsting _for~t:
~
Theestablishment>ofithenatio:tu1J forests m Califorma, begmmng
as early as 18911 thus foiln.d forest .burning an established· practice.
The idea that :fires could be excluded entirely from millions of acres
was gener.ally. reg
..·· arded.··.•aspreposterOUS·an.dthemost gloomy.. pictures
were drawn of .any such attempt. . It was claimed that the uncontrollable crown•:firewas to be expected as the inevitable consequence
of allowjng ground covet and litter to accumulate.•.·· Thus, in the early
years of protection of the nationalf orests, the. forests were still open
as
result of the repeated fires of the past: .< The great outbreak of incendiarism and ~tation for. light· burning did not come
until later. As fire protection became an accomplished fact 3:nd the
young· growth began to fill up the open. forest, the amount of mflammable material in the forests increased greatly .. Thereuponrenewed
efforts were made to return ·to the unrestricted use of fire. The· incendiary who desired an open forest and had no concern for the forest
itself, and the light burner who honestly desired to protect the merchantable timber with :fire,now became two ohhe most serious obstacles to successful protection, not only because of their direct action,
but even more so because of their open preaching of :fire, No attempts to suppress the. activities p~ the one. or to co~v~rt the other
could, however, well be successful without facts of:firemJury at hand,
and these for many years were not available.
<

. •

a·

RESULTS OF LIGHT BURNING

There has been much discussion of the relative merits of light burning and :fireexclusion as methods of protection: 'l'he issue had to be
met in national forest adm.inistni,tion, and it was met•by a careful
ofHgh·t···:,:.lll'Ill.
·ng ..fo·r r~..·.d11;c
..ing.·ha··.z···ar.
ds.., th.e. direct
.study.of.theyal~e···
money cost in its applicat10n, and the mdirect damage costs. In
considering the use of :fire for reducing special hazards, answers were
sought to three principal ..questions: (1) Were the objects.sought
accomplished; (2), what were the costs, direct and indirect; (3) how
do the benefits and costs balance'l Th:e results of these studies are
worth examining in detail.
WITH MAXIMUM PROTECTION-LASSEN· COUNTY

The first extensive, deliberate light burning of recent y_ears (24)
was carried out in. th.•··..·e western yellow pine andw.. esternyellow pinewhite fir forests .of Lassen County in the fall of 1910. The operator
who carried out this project recognized clea.rlythat ev,:m light fires
damage merchantable tiinber and therefor~. took elaborate precautions
to prevent the :firefrom even··reachingthe trees,he:vvas attempting
to protect. The litter and t~
were raked from around the indi-

,_
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· vid.ualtrees to a .~tance of severaUeet, brush and reproducti~n WEll'e
cut and thrown aw:ayfrolll ·the trees,down .logs.and other· debris were
cm;efully removed from staµdmg timber. .These precautions. were
· taken even in the case of unscarred trees. In BJ1ticipation of a second
·bu~
oft]1e area, earth was ba,~ed to a height of 6 inches arq-und
t.·h.··
e.. l·a·rges·t·.
n·.
d..·.·.•·m.·
.·.• t··.·v•.··.
•.··this
·u··
..··...~..b.l.·.e
...
·...
trees·•··.··.··
•.... ·.'.•.
... i.·.·d·
..ea.·····•··.
b. the·.··~.at.·
ne':'dles
and.
.twigs
woulda....
be
shed
byal
bMk
of·.·..·.t·•·
earth
from
nnmedia
te ~~e
of the.· tree, apd that subsequent_ protective meaaures for the• mdios.··.. ·..

~~;~~~r
h.·.·.··
..". -· ..

e.

ing.

.·

~=~a8.:~ul~:eem~~to
~Fg>~
takenof...· ..
·igen.~~S,~~~rin~l.,.TJ~~tJ
~ch trees the fl.dditionf!-1precautipn,vtis
in the WOUJ?.ds
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On tbis project tb e loss due t o tb e fire here sh own amo unt ed t o 11
72 boarcl feet an acre. Snake
Lake. Plu mas N at ional F orest
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FIG. 2.-MAXIMUM

PROTECTION

AGAINST

INJURY FROM LIGHT BURNING

The earth is b~nkcd about the base or tile Jnnrrr t ,ws to afford direr! protertion to t-he tree and
also to shed falling needles and twigs that wnulcl bring the nl',t fire too close. This method
bas proved both cxpei,si,·c and ine!Icetive, an<.!is impr2rtieablc on an extensive scale
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1.-FUEL

This area has been light-burned annually.

Fro. 2.-A

TYPICAL

PLATE XII

FOR THE

NEXT

FIRE

Each succeeding fire creates fuel for the next one

LIGHT-BURNING

AREA

IN SISKIYOU

COUNTY

The general type of country light-burned in northern California. Although the fire in this
instance was patchy, much reproduction was killed and not consumed. A large western
yellow pine in the foreground bas been burned down
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seedlings, saplings, poles, and brush. Where this increase does not
occur, :fires must be intense enough to consume entirely the ·plants
killed. The considerable damage to merchantable trees by such fires
takes the ~~ns quite out of_the class of light :fires.
.
An additional source of mcreased fuel 1s the brush which sprouts
soon after the parent stock is killed. On the area mentioned not
only had ~ractically all the stools sprouted after the :fire, but the area
occupied by brush had increased ap;proximately 10 per cent. . The
sprouts had attained an average height of from 3 to 5 feet within
five years, so that the amount of this new material was fully as
great as before the :fire.
As was to be anticipated, this light bu.ming, with all the costly
precautionary measures, resulted in no l\l)proo1abledamage to merchantable timber, for only one mature western yellow pine tre_ewas
found burned down. The :fire was so light and so patchy that in.few
spots had damage to aat:;rroduction
other than seedlings taken
place. Where small see ·
alone occupied burnt areas, they were
almost entirely killed; but in some of the dense pole and sapling
thickets the :fire had beneficially thinned out the smaller and weaker
trees. Considering the effects of the :fire over the entire ·area, the
data collected showed clearly that the degree of damage was not
serious.
The most important conclusions to be derived from the study of
this operation may be SUJlllllarized thus: This area had not been
subjected to fire for at least 20 years before the light burn, and therefore represent~d a typi?al degr~ of hazard_ unaer protec~?n: Five
years after this operat10n, which, though it caused a mmllllum of
damage, probably cost at present wage scales as much as $1 an acre,
the amount of inflammable material on the tract was actually greater
than before the :fire.
.
INFLUENCE OF TOPOGRAPHY-SIERRA

COUNTY

An area in Sierra County, covering_parts of a 2,000-acre tract, was
burned in the spring of 1912. Two distinct types existed here. The
western yellow pine-Jeffery ~ine type, with a slight admixture of
white fir, very similar to the Lassen County area, occupied the flat
or very gently rolling lands. Much reproduction had come in since
the inauguration of systematic fire protection, squaw carpet covered
a large part of the ground, and the hazard was low. Scattered brush,
mostly m isolated clumps, was present, but nowhere made a continuous understory over on extensive area. The rest of the stand, a
mixed coniferous type, in which the Douglas and white firs were
heavily represented, occupied north and east exposures ranging from
20° to 25° in slope. Large amounts of reproduction were present
here, and with distinctly more brush than on the flats.
The area was carefully studied in the fall of 1915, four growing
seasons after the :fire. No particular measures had been. taken to pro:.
tect the individual trees, and the :firehad been allowed to spread until it burned out at roads and other natural barriers. But that this
had been a light burn was evident from the fact that in most places
where the :firehad spread it had conaumed only the top layer of lit20270-24--4
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ter and left untouched or merely charred the lower and deeper
accumulation.
Cost figures were never made availabfe by the operotor; but the expense per acre must have been extremely low, as the
only cash outlay was m the setting of fire.
The first striking feature disclosed was that the fire Bpread freely
througk the western yellow pine-Jeffrey pine type, but entirely failea
to cover the ground in the mixed conifer type. Dozens of fires had
been set on the slopes, often by collecting dry material, but these fires
invariably went out after covering a spot a few feet in diameter. This
experiment, therefore, went to prove that in a country of diversified
topography the flats and warm slopes will be burnable before the cooler
and mmster exposures.
The value of the burning in reducing hazard was studied in detail
lo~ating sample plots on adjacent unburned portions. The details
o a representative sample and check plot are given below:

bl

PLOT

2-BURNED

Slope.-20° N ., 45° E., near bottom of slope.
Elevation.-4,750 feet.
Depth of litter.-Maximum,
0.07 foot; minimum, 0.00 foot; average of 20 measurements, 0.05 foot.
Underbrush.-Whitethorn
clumps now cover 30 per cent of the plot, though before
the fire not more than 10 per cent was covered.
Reproduction.--.Heavy stand of reproduction killed; only one live seedling found.
Hazard.-The
trampling by sheep has reduced the danger temporarily, but fire
could run over most of the plot.

(Adjoining arc:, with same conditions of slope, elevation, and exposure)

Depth of litter.-Maximum,
0.09 foot, minimum, 0.00 foot, average of 20 meas-urements, 0.04 foot. Distributed more uniformly than on plot 2.
Underbrush.-Only
one whitethorn alive; several killed by suppression; small
amount of grass and weeds.
Reprodudion.-Area
uniformly covered with dense thickets of seedlings, and
small saplings of incense cedar.
Hazard.-Fire
danger higher than on plot 2, because crowns of reproduction
reach to the ground; no greater, if only litter is considered.

On the burned plots studied in detail the average depth of litter
was 0.075 foot and the corresponding check plots 0.058 foot. The
actual increase in amount of inflammable material as a result of the
fire is further evidence that the practice of light burning gives, at the
most, only an ephemeral reduction of hazard. Furthermore, on the
burned plots the area occupied by brush increased about 30 per cent
within the three years following the fire, due in part to the removal
of the competing coniferous advance growth.
A summary of the effect of the fire on the various classes of inflammable material runs as follows, considering the effect first as it
appeared immediately after the fire and then as it showed up three
years later:
UPPER

LITTER

(Needles, etc.)

Immediate effect.-Burned fairly completely.
Subsequent effect.-Renewed
by natural fall from timber, from reproduction,
from brush killed; a noticeable increase over that before the fire.

and
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LOWER·LITTER

(Compact partly decomposed)

Immediate effect.---Partia:Uy burned, charred, or untoucb1icl.
Subsequent effect.-Roughed up by wind and stonn; more readily inflammable
than before.
·
· .·
·
· · ·.
.. ·
·
BRUSII

. (Whitehorn, rabbit bmsh, bitter brush, and sage)

ImmedwJ,e ejfect.-Killed.bu.t not consumed.·•·.• ..... · . · ..·.·. . . . .· . ·
Sub1requenteffect.-New growthfromseeds andspro11tsmoredense
than befoe.;
areas invaded th&t w;ere held before by reproduction; Utter ,increased by
dead brush.
·
·
SEEDLING

REPRODUCTION

Immediate effect.-Killed, butmostlynot
eonsumedby,fire,
Subsequent effect.-No new reproduction; litter from dead Beedlings added to
· that from other sources.
·
•
SAPLING

'.REPROD'IJCTION

Immediate effect.-Killed, 75 pet cent; not consume1 .. ·.. ·. . . .
.
.
Subsequent effect,-Nonew reproduction; deiw saplmgs M.Itl1tional source of mflammable material.
·
·
POLE.REPRODUCTION

Immediate effect.-Some killed; lower limbs on allpoles killed.
Subsequent effect.- Dead poles ancl limbs add to hazard.
MERCHANTABLE.TIMBER

Immediate effect.-Occaaion1dlarge trees killed.
Subse"uent effect.-Fall of needles and. large quantities o( cones and bark from
killed trees fomi the .main source of litter on the ground where these trees
stand.
·
·
SQUAW

CARPET

Immediate. ejfect.-In. general, not killed or Jnjured, bot. checked fire and protected seedlings,
. .
. . . .·
.
· .
·
.
Subsequent eff ect.-Same as before· the fire.
SNAGS . AND

DOWN

LOGS

Immediate effect.~ None com.pletely consumed, many un1.ouched; evidently developed heat enough to kill largll poles near by.
Subsequent effect.-Still as great a source of danger as ever.

Although on most of ·this area only the top layers of Jitter were
consumed, on 1:1;t
least one small portion inte~e damage resulted,
showing once more that the lightest surface bum, unless extraordinary precautions are taken, will develop sufficient }ieat locally to
destroy merchantable. timber .. The damage in•this case occurred on
a low ridge where the fire had simultaneously nm up opposite sides
and Inet at the top. Jlere., within about 2 acres, 1ttotalof26 western
yellow pine trees, ranging from 12 to 59 inches:in diameter, and with
a total volume of 59,000 board. feet, were killed outright. Although
this. loss is not in itself particularly impressive, it points to one of the
inherent dangers inJiglit l>m:ning,tlle occaaional.flare--up of eJCtensive
surfacefires. The amount of loss fro111J:mrningdown was not recorded in detail. Damage from this source, however: W.QS present
over the entire burned area, exceeding in amount. the l(l'!,"'!rom heat,
killing.
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Sample plots on burned ground showed that trees up to 6 feet in
height were uniformly destroyed, and the reproduction, considering
the area as a whole, is more patchy in its distribution as a result of
this fire. The thinning of the smaller individuals is not of itself
undesirable and may at times even be a benefit, but it was in these
dense stands that the increase in the amount of litter since the fir,
was most striking.
This fire reemphasized the conclusion previously reached on the
Lassen County burn that reproduction standing in squaw carpet is
practically immune to light surf ace fires, because this low-spreading
plant is sufficiently fire resistant to stop the progress of such fires.
The most striking contrast between the Lassen County and Sierra
County burns is in the direct and indirect costs. On one area, heavy
cash investments in protecting merchantable timber were completely
successful in eliminating damage to this class of material. On the
other area, with no investment in protection of merchantable timber,
material loss to mature trees resulted.
DETAILED

STUDIES

OF HAZA.RD REDUCTION-SHASTA

AND SISKIYOU COUNTIES

An experimental light-burning area in Shasta County, in the mixed
conifer t3Te, was burned in March, 1911, with an exceptionally light
fire, burmng only the top layer of the litter and killing much of the
reproduction without consuming it (22). The clumps of brush in
the burned area were also killed by the fire, but again without consuming the stems, twigs, or even the foliage. This experiment covered only a few acres and was so small that no effort was made to
study the effect of the burn on merchantable timber. Instead, efforts
were concentrated in determining the effects on reproduction and in
reducing inflammable material. Periodic examinations were made
of the condition of litter, brush, and general inflammability on a
number of detailed plots set out on the burn, the results of which
are given in the following paragraphs: Within a year following this
light surface fire the inflammable material had reached its original
amount and it continued to increase during the period of the experiment. This feature of light burning has appeared so uniformly that
it can only be regarded as an inherent result of a surface fire.
Examination of March, 1911, directly after the fire
Condition of litter.-Where
less than one-half inch deep, all the litter was consmned, but where deeper only the top layer burned.
Condition of brush.-Killed
and partly consmned, but much of it retaining
scorched leaves.
Degree of hazard.-Amount
of inflammable material much reduced, to the extent
that fire could not have spread again at this time.
Examination of October, 1911,six months after the fire
Condition of litter.-Amount
now equal to that on adjoining areas, produced by
des.d vegetation, mainly fire killed.
Condition of br-ush.-New sprouts varying from IO to 20 inches.
Degree of hazard.-Amount
of inflammable material now equal to that before fire.
Examination of August, 1912, ap'[ffoximately 18 months after the fire
Condition of litte;r.-Very heavy under dense sapling stands; mode;rately heavy
elsewhere.
Condition of b.rush.-Sprouts now 24 to 36 inches long.
Degree of hazard.-As before, or slightly increased, with half of needles still
hanging on fire-killed reproduction.
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Examination of September, 1913, less than three. '!lears ojter fire
Litter still increased by falling leaves; brush sprouts increasing; hq,zard greater
than before fire, part of needles still on trees, bark and twigs still falling.

More recently an opportunity on a larger scale has be,en afforded
for a conclusive study of the costs and results of light burning as a
means of reducing hazard in California pine region.
From early July until the latter part of ,41ugust, 1920, a fire
burned in the Moffitt Creek watershed in Siskiyou County, covering
an area of about 11 square miles and causing a ·heavy loss in mer-,
chantable timber both by heat killing and by burning down, averaging
3,390 board feet per acre. The land was private.ly owned.,largely by
the Central Pacifio Railway Co. The California Forestry Committee,
on the request of the principal owner, decided to conduct experiments
in light burning here, primarily with the idea of keeping the hazard
at a low point and to determine the costs of large-scale operations

(4,6).

,

The first attempt to carry out this project was made in_,the spring
of 1921. After more than a month's efforts only a very small part
had been burned. Most of the time rains prevented burning at all,
and a few days after the last rain the forest floor became so dry that
it was considered dangerous to set fires. In the fall of 1921 slight
progress was made in reburning the area. Weather conditions continued uniformly dangerous up to the time of the :first fall rains, after
which fire would not spread.
Similar climatic difficulties were again encountered in the spring of
1922 when a crew of men tried for 13 days to fire the area and were able
to burn only 32 acres. Frequent rains made it impossible to obta~
burns even on southerly slopes during the fu:st 10 days, after which
the.weather suddenly oecame dry and hot. On the thirteenth day
fires spread so rapidly that the work had to be abandoned.
One area of 12 acres, burned in June, 1922; just before the abandonment of the work, the fire being generally light and spreading down'hill, was examined in detail in October, 1922. It was found that 6 •
western yellow pines and 4 Douglas firs, totaling 5,470 board feet, had
been burned down, while 4 western yellow pines and 3 Douglas firs,
totaling 3,710 board feet, had succumbed to heat ki.l.l.in,g:. The average
direct loss from both these causes equaled 765 board feet per acre.
Even this small area shows in an epitomized form the results observed
on other light burns, that unless trees are individually protected
material loss to merchantable timber may be anticipated.
The effect of the light-burning operation on reproduction as shown
by a detailed survey on 2.6 acres, was such that of the original stand
of 280 seedlings and saplings per acre only 5.7 per cent survived.
The area was thus left practically denuded of advance reproduction.
REPEATED LIGHT BURNS-NEVADA

AND PLUMAS COUNTIES

It is important to determine whether repeated surface fires actually
reduce the inflammable material to the point where forests are immunized against aerious damage from subsequent fires.
The only areas on which there are definite facts as to the cumulative
effect of several controlled fires, either on the forest itself or in reducing hazard, are the second-growth atanda of western yellow pine on
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private lands in the Mother Lode region: .. Itis known that certain
of tb.ese .stands i:q :r-f
ev-adt1,Countybave l>~ light burned more .or
less regularlyfornutnyyears.
Some of the. results have already been
noted. in .considering the influence of fire on second-growth forests.
From these'resultsit is clear that, as withuncontrolled fires in the virgm
..·. f.·.ores···t·,·
ep.e.·.·.a.
t.ed
.....·....
fig··•h.•·•·.t
s...
u.·
a.ce
... burns·
..···material
.··.··n.·
..··...
ot. onl··
..·.ry.·
•·.·d•o·
n.··
o·t.·permanentl.y
reduce
the r.amount
of iriflammable'.
but
actually
tend to
increaseit ... (PI. XUfig. 1.) . A splendid illustration of the dubious
value of light b~
llS a reducer of hazard is afforded by a stud;y
of the Cemen,t H11Lfile of November 26, 1919. This fire, which haa
bee·n·
e·.t.on····.on·.·e···o·fthe
•...
,en
...··.odic~.1y·lig.htr·b·.
urn.·
... ed600
are.as,
became
s~ddenly·.·s.
accelerated
by a...
heavy
wmd and covered·
acres,
developmg
. into localized .·crown firesonseveral exposed slopes and wiping out
every tree on areas of2 to 4 acres. . .. ··.··. ·. . . . .
It is noteworthy thatalthough the fireoccurred late inthe fall, the
damage was as heayy on the areas where light burning had boon practiced regularly a,sit WM in the stands where fire exclusion. has been
maintained .. Nor is this an isolated example of the hromful results
from light. burning, for it is a fact that summer fires in these ligh~
!,l:urnedJorests are of not infrequent occurrence and are gradually wipIngout the stands ...Asfaras second~gi-owthforestsareconcerned, the
data prove that even repeated surface fires under the most favorable
conditions. do 1¼:ot.reduceh9:zard ~ufli~ently to _prevent crown· fires.. .
In all the vrrgmforests m which light burning ,had been started
.rf·.·
..••

_p.···.

...•.
f..r,o·ill..•.·..•...cessation
·.·.··
1.9
..·l.0..·.•t.o.····
..·.l9.·.17.···.~.h~
....
pr.ac.ti.•.
·c·e
.......
was····
.d.···.i..
···c
o...the
p·
..·'e··.
d.effects
·..af.te.··•··
r. of
t..·h.·e.im
...·t.I.·
al burns
burn.
This
made
It IIDpoSSible
to ..'study
repeated
in reducing hazard except by dependingon chance fires or on an
experime11talburn.. Therefore an area on the Plumas National Forest
was selected and anexperimentaI light burn stated. by the Forest
Service in the sprnig ofl91?- .... · . . . ..
. . . .
. .
Some 200 aores the· illlXed conifer type with. wide vanations, of
slope, aspect, forest types and site quality were selected. Before the
burni~ was begun a careful cruiseofthe'ori.gip,al stand was made •
• In addition,.·a numl>erofsample plots were.established to determine
depth of litteI", density of repro(iuction, number. of fire~carred trees,
size of sc,ars, and character and "distribution of underbrush. A fire
line.was thenconstructed around the area .andburning was done at
night f~lll this line te>wardthec~nter: . Fires_wm:eset also along t_he
ridges In an effort to force downltill l>'lll'lllngrather than uphill.
· The area has been burned twice-once in May,1919, and again in
M~, 1920. ... .
, . . .
.•··... · ·. ·
Fires burned freely but lightly 011the .warmer and drier aspects.
Because of the.·abundance.of squaw carpet, th~y did not cover all the
ground, although .areasonablycompleteburn
was.obtained. Simultaneously, fires
....w.ere.s.e.t o.n the cooler··.
aspec···
ts; but in.d;J:te of repeated
efforts, only small patches could b~ burned. This . · culty of burning has been ~erienced
both times the burning was done, and of
the 200 acres within th-e area only 126 have· been burned over to date .
.As.· on ..•.
the Sierra County.area,.··.the largest amoUI1t.ofinflammable
material· exists on the coolest slopes, where the amount of undergrowth n.ndrep;!dduction is materially greater than on the dry southerlyslo ..pes ...
en.. at the.. sa.me.elev. at..io. n.'. a,.period o.f.at least two
weeks ·must elapse after•. south slopes, burn freely before fire will
•p. •.·
..

.m

Ev·····
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spread on north slopes. If burning is postponed until north slopes
will carry :fire, the sou th slopes are then so dry that the fire partakes
of the nature of a summer burn.
Broadly speaking, this area was divided into two inflammability
types before the burning was started.
TYPE 1
Ground cover.-Needles, short herbaceous material, occasional clumps of brush;
scattered squaw carpet.
Soil.-Varying from fine to very rocky.
Fire-line construction.-From easy, where soil is not rocky, to moderately difficult where much rock occurs and slopes are steep.
TYPE

2

Ground cover.-Open to medium brush, heavy squaw carpet, bear grass.
Soil.-General.ly rocky.
Fire-line construction.-Medium
difficult, due to brush and rocky soil.

The first fire covered most of the ground classed under type 1 and
little of that under type 2. The second fire again covered most of
type 1 and crept in patches over part of type 2. The effect of the
two fires on type 1 has been to reduce the amount of litter, but the
natural replacement, plus the fuel created by the :firesthemselves, has
made a third fire entirely possible. The effect on type 2 has been
negligible. Relatively little of the rather heavy-litter was consumed.
What brush was killed has resprouted, and the dead material will furnish fuel for the next :fire.
As far as can now be forecasted, several more burns will be necessary to reduce type 2 areas to a condition of inflammability comparable to that attained on type 1 to date. The latter probably can
not be brought much lower than now; so long as timber is on the
area, the natural fall of material will replace annually whatever is
burned. On type 2 it ma_ybe possible by repeated efforts to reduce
the brush to the form of low I-year-old sprouts and to reduce the
accumulation of litter. On such areas, however, :fires are dangerous,
especially d~
the preliminary reduction of inflammable material,
when a sudden gust of wind may convert an innocuous creeping fire
into a hot and damaging one, even in the early spring or late fall.
From the standpoint of reducing hazard, it can not be said that
much progress has been made. The more important and difficult of
the two inflammability classes has scarcely been touched, and this
general type of course IS the one that light burning should reach if it
IS to have any success.
In disposing of standing snags and down logs, the burning so far
has been far from successful. Not more than 20 per cent of the
standing snags have gone down, and not more than 45 per cent of the
down Jogs have been reasonably completely ,eonsumed on the area
burned over. The killing of trees by lllSects has more than offset the
reduction of snags existing before the fire.
Light :fires may actually increase the amount of inflammable material by creating new sources of fuel. This increase occurs not only
in the smaller material but also in large dead trees. On the area.
under discussion the first fire resulted in burning down a number of
large trees. Some of these in falling came into close contact with
other trees and clumps of advance growth and reproduction. The
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second :firefed on and partially consumed some of these down trees,
the resultant intense heat killing the standing trees against which
.they had lodged. Where the down trees had fallen among young
trees the, latter were wiped out. This area, in this manner, again
··proves the principle that one :firepaves the way for more destruction
by subsequent fires.
·
Table 21 gives the data on damage to mature timber for both fires.
The :first noteworthy feature is that the -loss from burning down is
greater in the second fire.than in the first .. ··.In other words, repeated
light surf ace fires over a given area continue the process -of attrition
or even accelerate it. · ,.·
.
TABLE21.~Damage to merchamable timber
[Snake Lake experimental light burning area.

First fire, 105 acres; second fire, 126 acres]
Loss In trees, by species

N atnre of damage
Western
"'•-- pme
•
yellow
vine "'"""'

Incense
cedar

White fir

Total

·.··

.

BURNED DOWN

·••

.

No. Bil.ft.' Na. Bd.ft.

First fire--------·······--·
Second fire .••.••••..•.
•---

5. · 13,190
5 17, 740

1
5

No. Bd.ft. No. Bil.ft. No. Bil.ft. No. Bd.ft.
120 3 6,010
0 ·----"-- · 3
770 12 20;-090
14,980 7 9, 120 r
170 ,6
1, 700 24 43,800

TotaL ••.•••.•••.

'1-0 30,WO

6

15, 100 10

s ••

15, 130

170

·t

9

2, 560

63, 890

36
I=

HEAT KILLED

:

8e<londfire only...........

·2

170

5

4,240

0 -·······

1

100

3
2

3,440
1,930

5

5,370

'

0 ····•••·

6

1,360

9

1,630

48
--------------- 36
--------84

82,080
49,~0

INSECT KlLLEl>

First fire ...•••.......•••
Second fire.c •••.•..•.•.•..

c.

38

70,600

2
6

3,800
8,450

0
0

8

12,250

0

1_11--1-6,_680_,1......;.17--L-32,_520-1..._,i_;__.1_-1-_-1...--1--.J---1--

Total .•••.•..•••••.•

16 10,920 55 108,120

I-

181,1100

,----.:.

TOTAL KILLED

First fire ......

·••••••..•...

Seoond fire ..•••..••••.•
TotaL ••...••..••

10 17,430 . 39 70, 720 6 9,450
2
3,800
3
10 11,150 '1 8,620 12
a.a 18 :M, 6llO 22 _4_7,_500_1--J--+-"'-+-'-~-+-'-lf---+--+-cc>28 ~020 61 118,220 16 20,600 I 9 12,420 15

Average.................

L

II :::: g~~ :::: ~ 1:::~:

~

182 •...

54 ....

512 -···

89 ..••

:::::

102,170
95,010

60
69

3,920 129 197,180

~=l,~~=l==l====l==p~=l==I=~=

AVERAGE KILLED PER A<lBK I ·

=rte::::::::::::::::::::

770
3,150

I=

===1
:::::~
17 ····-

854

Another important feature is that direct heat killing did not result
from the first fire but from the second occurring where trees burned
down in 1919 lodged against standing living trees and were consumed
in t~e 1920 :fire: _Theactual amount of lo~ -fromheat killing is not
particularly striki~. Jt~oes, however, poip,t.to the con<lluswnthat
some damage of this sort 1S to be expected if surface :fires run over
an area repeatedly. ·· ·
The serious lossfrom insect attacks, induced by the two fires, has
already been noted in connection with that subject, as h-ave. the
enlargement o~fire scars and the formation of new ones, The direct
loss to merchantable timber from all causes has averaged about 900
board feet per acre for the two burns.
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None of the formsof>loss which appeafto .be inseparable from the
practice of light burning are in the:mselves catastrophes and all are
relatively inconspicuous.• The cumulative effectl'J of repeated fires
inevitably.tend,however,
toward· the gradual reduction of the stand.
The cost of b~ng
on. a relatively small area such, as this can not
·be considered as represEID.tingwhat the cost of treating large areas
might be, but does indicate that costs can notbe ignored.
Costs for 1919 burn:

M!lll days

L~='!mil°:~rr;,f~rfues========:==========
B1
Total --- . ·.. -

- .. ·

~. _______
_ ._ <

•·•.·..·.··.·•·
_

__ _ .

Costs for 1920 burn:
_ Fire-line construction ___.c~---c __ .: _________ -'~-._-"----~---------~.
Setting and control oLfires_;_;__----'-------'"--------"'----,:.-'-'------Total _____ - ___ ___ . ___ . ___ ··••·· __ . _ •·•·_ ___

7½
1½
7

,. ·.

8½

Length of fire line, 2½miles ...•
Area burned, 105
acres, respectively.

a.ndl26

At average wages this Would amount .to at least 28 cents an acre
for each burnirig. At av-erage stumpage rates .$3 .a. thousand board
feet the indirect cost or damage to merchantal>le timber would average
about $2.75 per acre for each bun:iing. . ..• ·..•.·.. ·•··· >
The effect. of the. b~
so fa.rh,as been Imt a yeryslight reduction
in hazard, which has been.accomplished ..at •a.·.cost.disproportionately
great compared to the vafo.e of the .results. ·
·
USE· IN INSECT·· CONTROL-SISKIYOU

.COUJ'fl'Y

In recent years, as thevalueof merchantable stumpage has increased
and as every form of loss has beenSctutinized more. and. more closely,
owners of .timberland. have felt grave· concern over. the serious losses
from ti·ee-destro~.
insects. ·..·...·.·.. .
..···.·.. . ..... . ·.· ·... ·.
The methods of direct control developed by the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of :Agricu~ture (11, 26), require a considerable outlay of cash, can not be applied. over aJatge area at one
time without a highly specialized and trained organization, and are
especially adapted toacuteinf estations ... Thermorerin searching. for
a quick and inexpens~ve means to contr~l f orestjnse~s it was nat~al
that own~rs o_fpme timber sho_uld be willing to collSldei: the practice
of extenSive light surf ace burnmg of the forest as a poSSible means of
controL The view that light hqrning not only would control exist~
ing insect epidenn.·cs·•····
b.u twould prevent new on.es from star.·ting was
first given pubficity in 1916 by-Stiewart Edward White (27). As a
basis for the theory, the statement was made th,at serious "insect
depredations were unknown when surface .fires ra.n frequently through
the forests. Entomologists have, h.ow-ever,shown conclusively that
losses from insects were prevalent in the past as they are now. That
these losses should have been.overlooked.or ignoredby timber owners
is not surprising, for they knew little· of forest. entomology and the
loss of a small part of the stand occasi.oned ·n.o trepidation even to
owners ofpine stumpage. .·.··
.··. .·.·.. . ... .. .. . .. . . .. · ..·.· .
In late years, therefore, the proponents of liglit burm.J]ghave claimed
not o_nlythat.·it is· an .•.
excellent measure t? reduce fire .hazard ~ut
th.at 1t IS the best, cheapest, and most certain method for controllmg
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tree---destroying insects. The evidence available at the time this
~eory was. !fiOStwidely annoup.ced indicated c~early that light burnmg was of little vab1e m reduc;mg haza:rd, and mdeed that it tended
toincreaserather.·than.
decreaseinsect attacks; In spite of these
facts, one of the large lumber companies felt j~ti:fied in initiating
some la,rgEH1caleexperiments to test anew the cost and value of the
practice. . ··.··.·.•.
. . f • · •·•·•. .
In1920 an area was selected in the pure western.yellow-pine type
of Siskiyou County, located on the level or gently rolling plateau
surrounding Mount Shasta. The exJ)erirnent, judging by the manner
of·its executjon, was based on the ·following.assumptions:
... 1. That light surface fires caused negligible Joss to merchantable
trees; and ·that,· therefore, no· protection· of individual . trees was
required.
. .·.. ·
.
. ·. ·.•
2. •. Th..
at.·.r.eas.o.n.a.b.·l1y.•·..·..•co·mp.le.·.
te.·.c.·ov.
ering of·•·t.he surface by the fire
was necessary, and therefore the burning should be done in summer,
when fires were certam. to cover most of the ground.
3. That to control the fire it was necessary to divide the area into
small bums, each of which could be completed in one night; and
that, therefore, the area must be blocked by :firelines.
4 .. That by l>u~
·at nightithe fires could be controlled and dam-:
age to merchantable timber avoided.· .. ·
5. That the cost of burning plus di1."0ct>damageto merchantable
tim!>er wo~d be less tllan the costof intensive systematic fire con~rol
untilthe famberwas harvested one to five yeats from date of burnm,g,
plus the cost of controlling a serious epidemic of insects then preva- "
lent on the area;·. ·
·.
.·•
In the actual .burning the area was divided by fire lin.esinto blocks
of 160 and later 640 acres. Snags near the line were fell~d by the
· saw and fires were set in the even.irlg at the edge of the fire line and
allowed to burn toward the center.
The operation was carried out in the.summer of 1920, and no addi~
tional work was. done ini;iubseque11tyeal'S,
· .Anexamination by forest
officers.of.the California dis.trict was made in July, 1921, by running
miles of :mechanically.located. cruise lines in cardinal directions
a11dsampling the area sµflicie11tlyto give .a representative basis for
conclusio11S,or 76 acres in all. > Losses were found to be as follows:

4·t

Trees
Trees
Trees
killed..
Trees

burned down, 0.237pet acre, or 425. board feet per acre killed.
heat killed, 0,167 per acre, .or 220 board feet per acre killed.
.insect fofested following fire, 0.334 per acre, or 440 board feet per acre
. ·
.
•
· .
.
affected by fire, in all, o:738 per acre,.
or 1,085 boardfeet per acre killed.

The most serious losses were in trees.attacked· and killed by insects
following tlle•fire. Subtracting theavera.gerate.ofannual
loss for
this. region,where fires have been excluded, which is estimated at 40
boru:d feet to the acre, .we haye as thf;lamount of loss that can safely
be cha~ed directly to. the fire 400 board feet to the acre.
As on othf;lr.areas, an appreciableloss.ofmerchantable
timber due
to thebur:ning d.own of previously scarre.d trees was noted; and again,
as previously shown, trees lost by_this process w~re almost invanably
the largest mdividua:1$with the highest quality of timber, so that not
011lywas the total stand reduced but the average ..quality of .the stand
as well. (Pt XII, fig. 2.) Reproduction.was. destroyed on about
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two-thirds of the total area, which was the portion actually covered
by the :fire.
·
'That the insect epidemic was not lessened but actually accelerated
was proved by the fact that the owner in the year following the fire
concentrated msect-control operations on the burned area, practically
following the methods used by the Bureau of Entomolgy. The trees
burned down by the light-burning operation became a center of infestation. The next year the insect-control crews of the company found
it necessary to treat these very trees to protect the remaining standing timber. In other words, the burning operation did not accomplish
its major purpose, the control of the insect infestation.
At the time of the 1921 examination a practically continuous layer
of new litter had foI1ned on the burned area and fire would again have
covered essentially the same ground as before. The California Forestry Committee m an examination of the area at the time of burning
(4) reached the unanimous conclusion that there had been onl_yslight
reduction of hazard, which, as a matter of fact, was originally low,
as proved by the fact that the burning could be done during the
summer months with only occasional flare-ups and without losing
control of the fires. This operation demonstrates further that light
burning, even when carried out on an extensive scale, under controlled methods, is an expensive practice. The burning done by
160-acre blocks was reported by the California Forestry Committee
as costing $1 per acre. Later, when burning was done by 640-acre
units, the company reported that the cost was reduced to 37½ cents
per acre.
SUMMARY OF LIGHT-BURNING OBSERVATIONS

In order for it to satisfactorily and economically accomJ?lish the

specific purpose of reducing the general hazard, which is its main
purpose, light burning should meet these three conditions:
1. The amount of inflammable material must be considerably
reduced.
2. The direct mone_y cost of burning must be kept within reasonable limits, particularly if frequent burning of an area is found essential to reduce the hazard.
3. The indirect costs or damage, both in the fol1Il of merchantable
timber and small trees, must be held to a low percentage of the total
destructible values at stake.
From the foregoing experiments and studies, the following main
conclusions may be drawn.
DIFFICULTIES OF OPERATION

The difficulties of actually carrying out burning under any form of
control are very great. In the sprin_g,weather conditions may change
so rapidly that, within a very few days after a period when fire will
not spread at all, the danger of destructive :firesmay suddenly become
formidable.
· If burning is done in spring or fall, the only time when fires can be
handled easily and minimum damag~ can be expected, it is impossible
to burn the more moist slopes. Even at these seasons a sudden
rainstol1Il or a sudden hot, dry period may make it impossible either
to burn at all or to handle :firesexcept with high expenditures and the
likelihood of heavy damage.
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__;:Wli.(mit aeomes
to c~
out light burning in country of bi-()k:-e:tr
topography the difficulties are,tnnnei:idous, due to the variable m~~~
_ tul"tfconte:µt of the litter. While'.it is fairly easy to burn in ~ands
-- whero·reproduction and brush'UJ.scan:tyand hazard low, it_1$extreill:ely- diffiouit··to secure a burn where bmsh and reproductiori:,:.whidi it is
des~
to remove, are abundant_au:1d·hazard i~ relativelyhigh., /r'-••-'
RESULTANT

ll.AZABDREDUCTION

A single surf.ace fire reduce1:1..ha~ardonly temporarily. In one ·or
two years the amount of inflammable material on the burned area.is
geI).erally greater th~ before the fire.. Light ~ cons1;line.but a
small por-t1onof the inflammable material, and this matel'1al IS,;soon
replaced or even increased by the:fall of heedles and twigs'from ~~1tt~~~tbb!e~0!i:~~ttl:!:£1~!t·eounty
~. that;fi~
year.13after the fire the amount of-inflammable material w~·decidG(}ly;
greater than before the fire. The value of baJ!king trees
:\Vitlt,eart]i,whiehhad so carefully been undertakenjhad been lost;Jor· the·rain
had meanwhile leveled these mounds and litter again reached the
base of the trees.
·
What is· unavailing in virgin forest_ is even less advantagf:loua in
second•_growthstands where even -repeated -surface fires -at· frequent
intervals do not immunize the stand from devastating erown :tires;
. LigllJ_
burning ~as bee~ carried, out ·su<:ces~ully only where the
mflanunal>le matenal consISted mamly of litter, With oiily 1:1eattered
brush and> reproduction. It has not' --been suooessful :where, l~e
am<>~UI
pf l>rush an~ reproduction 8.!"epresent and wherf ~_e·h~z..
a.rd·1s· co~uently
huzh. The_ 1>ract1ce,therefore, h&E1
_t8II1porarily
re~uced the liazard only where 1t_.1salready low.
. . --- --<• ,
INDmECT

COST I:N DAMAGE INCURRED

A light.burning operation ma_ybe regarded, at best, as negatively
succ~ul w4en no damage results to mature timber and only~oder•
ate_damage to small timber. Unless dam~e to merchantable timber
ca:n_be prevented by special protec~ion of the individual trees, t~e
~:rnwum-damage to mature tmiberJSofthe-aame ~ature
magru-.
tude
thai_from summer fires,na.inely the burmng down·of some- ~catted,
trees, usually the largest aridmost valuable in:the stand, In addition, ari occasional flare-,;upon-even the lighteist :fµ'e :ri:ui.y
'b1:r
ex~ted to.result in a smaJJamount of heat killing of merchantable
timber. - The- enlargement of old fire _scarsand -tlie- creation .of n:ew
ones.inevitably occur where fire reaches the trees. Each 'fire <;>'ver
a
given area-must thus be counted on to take its toll of large trees.
Light surface fires, like any othe.r, may induce sudden and inten•
sive·epidemics of tr~destroying insects; during whicka rate of loss
from 8 to 12 times as much as the normal rate may be incurred for a
period of at least two years.
·_ .
··- ;
S1,1rfacefires during any season:oLthe year, under any methocl of
coJ;i~tol,destroypractically all!'eedJ4igreproduction up.to'6feetliigh
on .areas actually burned. · Smc~r these fires are. normally pa~y,
ho:w13ver;a aingle or even a seric;isoflight fires does n~t necessarily

as
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resul~ in wiping _out completely all small l'eJ>l'Oductionwithin the
.extermr boundanes of the burned area .. <Sapling and pole. reproduction suffer less seriously .. ln ..except.ional·.ca.ses•.dense·thickets.may
even be accidentally henefitedbyfire through thiuningout the smaller
competingindividua.ls. . .·..·.· > ·.. . · .
·. · •• .·.·.
·..·
In ..gen.eral, surf.ace ·•·.:fires,·
..·even .}jg·.·· ht.· ones, cause mate····.
·n
..·al .loss to
merchantable timber and excessiveToss
to reproduction.
.
.
COUNTINGTllE DlRECT COST

The direct. cost .of JigJ;it burning,. either whereindividual t.rees are
protected or where. the..·.:lire.·.
·..is.oontro· ll
...ed by the. pre.. viously prepared
lines, can not be set at Jess than 30 cents per acre. On the Lassen ·
County area, ashasbeen..··.shown·
..···.·.'
..the cost, o.n.the.'b
..asi·s
..of P..r
res
..·...ent wages,
probably would amount to at least $1 an acre, a sum sufficient to give
~Oyeai:so.fintensi-v:e.·.fi
....re.pro.tee.ti.·on;...· S
..ih~et ....
hi·s·co.
stmu·s·t. bere.peated
mdefinitely to obtam a perm.anent reduction of hazard, the cost to any
owner of a large acreage would soon become !fl.possibly.high. ·. .
.
The yearly.cost peracreof.theForest Servtcefire:.exclus1on.plan m
Calif.·
ornia has aver~...ead.bretween..·.·•
1 ½ and 3 ....
ce.nta..., dep.e.ndi.ng up.on the
degree of hazard. This protection haareduced the total timbered
area· burned. o.ver.. e.ac·
h.·.ye.arto .. an. av.erage..·•··o.··f·······.•o.
nly 0.6.percent.
I.f
the potential timberlands in the brush fields .were included in the
computation, the rate of annual loss woµld be higher; but as light
burning proper has not even been proposed for use as a protective measure. in this .type, it need not be cpnsidered. . Therefore,
the average annual cost of protection, plus loss1JI1dera :fire-exclusion
policy~.evenwiththepresentmPderateaegreeofp~otection/is.far
less
than tne average cost plus loss of controUed hllrilJ.Dg.
Wherever light burmng hasbeenpracticed,materialfosshas resulted.
The best that can be expected, unless expensive pr.otection is.given to
the individual· trees,js theeburning down.of previously scarred trees.
~c~asional flare-ups. a~so may be expected which result in heat
killing. Insect ep1denncs.areaspronetoappear
on.lightly burned
as on heavily burned areas. The Jrmnediate value of trees killed in
any case is many· times asgreat as the cost of :fireprevention would
have been.
.
.··.....· .
·....
'
.··.••
In short; noJight-burn.ed area thus far studied has failed to exhibit
the same evil. effects .of fu:es that the practice itself is designed to
prevent ..•. The magnitude of loss differs from that·.caused ·by-~ummer
fires in degree rather than in kind. . EveniUorests are handled onl;y
for·themerchantabletimbertheycontain,thelosscausedbyrepe»,ted
surface fires is large enoughtobe reckoned wit)i. ·.. ·.
If forests ·are to\ be handled not ()nly ·.for ha,ves~ing the mature
timber but for the protection of repeated croJ)Sof timber as well,

·.'.w··..the
h·a·t·
e..v·
..·.e.·r·.···
...
·...
i.•.·.t
..,s..in.t.~ns
....it.·y.,loss
the.·n
..of
·.·.··.·.a·.
d·.•.ds
·.·.·.·.to
....
····
...
t·.·
he·..··....
l.oss.
of mer.chantableb··un:img·.
timber
still·m.ore
serious
the
advance
reproduc.general.
tion that must fonn
tile
basis
of
the
succeeding
crop.>
..
·
..
·
,_:
.-- ·::
--~-:
::'·.-:_
..
rui•

_-, .·

-·.

.

.·-: -·_

___

. ·-

. .

_-·__

. ·.

. .

·•·.·

.•.

_-

:--_

:

,_

POSSIBLE·
QENEFiruLusES oF FIRE
The possib\e ben.eficiall1se..of :fire m.ust natlll"ally be such as will lie
with<>.uttp.e range. pf. a~eration_ of daµiag131 att~tfion, ,nd site
d~terroratiqn;or it must tftfe these mt~r account and outwmgh t!ie1;0
with sugenor advantages m the particular results for which 1t 1s
employoo..
...· .·.
·
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.All such. possibl13
offire must be examined with certain specific
guestions in mind in order that ··I!-·correct. and. balanced. picture of the
lienefits .and co.sts may be obtruned. Jl) Is the ~ific
purpose of th.e. b.··urnmg_·
·. .•· • ·....:a.ttrun.
... ed,.·..an
... d.~h. a..t. is·.it..s.·v.·.
al...
u..e.·~..
. (2) 'Y]ia·t·
..is th.e.money
c.ost·
..
·o··>.ff
..
·
..
tt
hhe~
.....
b·
urmng
..
·
...
·o.p
.···er·.·
at·1·o·n.,
an·
..
·d
c·an.·
th.
e.op.erafao·n.becf;UTI.ed
out
.with certainty that the. desired results· willbe obtained~ (3) What
are the indirect costs of burnin~'-such as damage to merchantable
timber or to reproduction~ (4) How do the total costs and gains
co:rnparel
··
.. . · .··. .
.... .·
USE IN SLASH DISPOSAL

The first and most obvious ..field ·for the use of. fire as a means of
forest protection lies-ill the disposid of slash follo'Wingcutting. .As
lo!}g as slash exists on cut--over areas,it constitutes. a menace to the
adjacent tlll.ber as well.as to the seed trees or young growth. Until
it has been mashed down and disintegrated by winter snows and the
a.c.··t·1···0n.of·f·.u·ng··
..i······i·t.
is ti.....
·nder fo.r fir~ ..o.lunsu·.·
·.·.r.p
.··.assec!in.tensity_andCaP.ah.le ?fgrea. t.;d·.:
amage. . Such fires, as h.·as b.een.P.·.omted out m the ~iscusS1onon cut-over lands, always leave the burned-over areas m a
devastated condition• and pave the way for a prompt invasion of
brush.
· ..
.
.·
·· ·
Efforts. to reduce this danger and thus remove thelikelihood of
rapid spread of fite have naturally taken .the· form of efforts to substitute deliberate; controlled b~
for .the. more dangerous accidental burn. . No method of slash.burning-can be said to be free from
some damage to young growth and seed trees, .·The methods generally practiced strive to. reconcile maximum effectiveness, minrmum
bum, and economy~of OJ?eration. These
aims
..tend to be mutually
exclusive, and the result IS. that now one and now another is favored
at the expense of the others. . The thr~ most clearly defined me-thods
iuusearebroadcastburning;
bununginplace,and
piling and burning.

_The USUIJ.Lresult of broadcast blµ'Iling of slash asit ·.lies, such as
has been common on J>rivate lands foµhe past few years, is that· the
fire not only removes the slash itself lfot covers the rest of the ground,
at the very least. destro~
the ad:va.nce-reproduction which is so
essential for foll prO<luctivityof th13area. (Pl. XIII.) Broadcast
b·.··urm··.··
...
·from
·.·.o·n·.
a.the
larg····
...
e·..·.sca.le·•·····h.
as been
..·..···...
e.m
...a..p
.!oy···ed··in···
sp.•
n.··.ng.,
..·the
swnmer,
in fall·ng
earliest
time
when
fires
will burn
until1.·.n
stormsan.d
of
early winter make burning impossible .. •..The conviction of those who
have studied .the.method, as well as those who have.used it, is that
~t is so uncertain, both, in getting t~ results desir¢ and in indirect
~t Qr d~e,
that_ it can no~ be,accepted. It ~s, at b_est,but of
llllllor valu~ 1n _affprding.protection to adjacent. bodies of trmber.
The prewous d.iscusSionof the .effect (){fire on cut-over lands has
m..a.d.··.··e·
i.·tclear ..th···at. with·.cons..·p.icuo.
us.·.
:ly
... fe·w·
-..·•..ex.c.ep.tipnsth~ effects are
disastrous ... Broadcast burmngs of slash 1n the pme-region may be
dismissed .with. the statement that the indirect costi;i damages to
the remainiilg timber. and young growth are excessively high, and
thatbrush.
the broadcast
by
.
. ·use
. .of fire
.·. induces
.·. .· ·.oceupation
. .. · · of the burned area

or
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BURNING lN PLACE

tht=~~!te;nt~nd~::oa:
..;la::h:;1feseJi::l1Ie~~io:=
tionis completed. . Thisin.ethod must beeII1ployed when the slash itself
will b~ 1:>utthe surface between pi!esw.llln.ot. ·...·•Inpractice, these exact conditions have proved extraordmanly difficult either toforecast or
to recognize. . The ave.. danger of burnm.·g in plac.e is th·a·t co.·
nditions
may be misju¾.ed and a broadcast .burn result. • Another disadvantage is ·that with either animal or machine logging, bothof which
make trai!s ·cle!i,red of !eproduction, the. slash i~ left in.the .strips between trails mmgled with the reproducfaon which has. survived from
the logging··operation, Burning of the slash iii place by spot firing
has resulted, eveh under the best conditions, in very heavy loss to
young growth. This method is generallyless destructive than the
broadcast burn, but the cost is materially higher, since the fire must
be set to individual pilflS. •.· ' - ·
. Burning.in place has, however, beells~ully
and ~uccessfullyused
m some llllXed stands of western yellow pme and white fir where only
the pine has been logged and where the amount of slash w-as conseque:ntl.y small, and the tre.· ef._.t·w···
ere gen.er·all·L·Y·
.._I
1a·rg
.. e...• B.·u.·
t.wit.h the
ordinary ~e of clear cutting of·.the forest,· this _practice can not be
considered desirable because it is so uncertain an.disfrequentlyaccompanied by serious losses. •. Both brQadcast burning and burning in place
may result in a complete clean-..upof the slash itself; but only at the
sacrifice of the major purpose of slash disJ)QSal,the preservation of
reproduction and seed trees fro:m:·accidentalfire. gr.·

~1...

PILING AND BURNING ·
--

A third method in which fire roay be em_ployedin removing slash
is
th~t .generally·•·
e.·d•··.
in.. na·t·i.on·.·a
...
-1 o·re····
st s.afes_,
kn.·.··.own..··.as···.··.'.
'.P
..placed
ilin.•. g ~d
burning.''
In thisuus····
method,
as loggmg
progresses
the ..····.·
slash
JS
m
compact piles in of.enings away from the bulkof. the reproduction
and seed trees.. (P . XIV, fig. L) The piles are>then burned, usually
in the late fall at. a .time when a minimum of damage will. be causeil
to advance growth andsood trees.. Constan.t study and application
by
manr.m~n
ov..er a 1-o.ng•.·.·
..mgh
~~.nri·o·d
of.y·.ea.
rs ha···y.
de·v·
el.o·
ped .•th··.
e.·.··te~hmque
o this .. method
to a J?
pomt
and
withe ....
close
superVIsion
its
!•

·results.in
..·..ac.··
.tu.al·p
.•
r.·ac•
·ceto
.•a...
re.
...
·....
···P
...
···
....
ro_
..·p····.1e·r··•l···y···.
..the system cleans
up
from
75
90g.en·e
per..r.al•I•·Y·_
cent goo
of..·..dthe
slash
withu..·..se.
a dnegligible
percentage of damage to -advance reproduction and seed trees.
The necessity. for i;ikill and care in·..
these operations.may. be made
very clear by pointing out the following dangers:
1. Misjudging cllinatic conditions, ana burning at a time when fire
will spread, with. the result of wiping out <>rseriously damaging
advance reproduction and seed trees.
.·. ·.··.· ......· .·.. ·
2. Sudden change in weather while burnin.g is in. progress; so that
:firesspread before they caI1be stopped, wi,th tne same r~ult as noted
above. . Occasionally a heaty rain or snow in the first fall storm may
prevent burning for a season. .·..· .. ,··.. -.·.. . ·.·. ·•··•... ·. >
.·.
Tou.ching··-.off.
a··.t·o.·ne.·~.im
..·.e,t·o.·.o.·.···.
any·~·~·.·.:s·.th.·
t-a.•r·e····.··
.. e:.lose·.·
.. toge.th.er,
and3. thus
drymg out
the htter
and m·•.
sprea
. the .a·
fire.
. 4. Piles mixed in 'Wi:thadyance re_production, instead of being pl~ed
lil open spots .or on .skid trails.. Tb.is
usµallyfollows where superVISion
··ti··.
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is I1ot close. In this .case the piles must. either be]eft unburned or
be rep!le<l,.otherwise advance reproduction will be destroyed ..
·. 5 • .Mak:ing piles t<>olarge, too Slllall,
or, too foose, resulting in any
ctl8e in serious dt1.mage to advance repl'Qduc.tion..· .·.....·. . ·
6~ Faih1re to carry. on pi.J.im?progressivel:v.:with logging, with ~e
~ult that , slash dries out, leaves 311d twigs fall off, and slash· 1§
mcompletely cleane<l up,
........ ·.. . .··.·....· < .... ···..·..
.
.
. The.•·.•.··.·.··
..·.·P·
....
arta
..·cu..lar···•·.··
o.•
..bJ.·ec
.. t of··.•
t.··
.. m·.e·th
.. o.~...9f .. ash.·.··dis·:.
J?.O·•.sa.
l i.s the red..uc:~a:~~:;::u~tio!~~{s~~~~.
to Whl).textent¥
.··... . .
. .··.. . ....· ·. .
. Atits.best,asillmttrated
on manyGovernm09'tsale
areiis, pili.1l.g
andburning results in an· excellent clean-up of the. cut-over lands,
th···s·lig.·
h....t·.·.·····dam.···
·.·.·.·ag.·e t.o·.r.e·p.
ro.du.cti·.·o
....
n...• A·.t
.....
i..ts
...·. wo..rst,.wh·.ere sl..ash..·•.has
..
11,l:~~::t~:~~f~:i!i:~wt:~:'1::03~1
piµng and hurni~ has been done show thatJrom 6 to J 7 per cent of
the total·· gt'!)und area is covered by ithe burned slash piles, 9epending
,~ !Jie density of ·the stand andthe amount of timber cut. Th}~
mdicates ~nclusively that.the. method.can be safely employed m
reducingJ1azard .. ··•Cruises of such land show, moreover, that from 75
to 90 per cent 9fthe slash is actually consllllled andtha t the remain"'..
derjs so sct1.ttered/as to have no materialbearing on the difficulpy of
fires11ppression. '.ro th.at extent the method :represents. a Jegitimate
qse ?f fire info~t management ..··.Un.derj>resent conditions, it is the
m.axnnUJn.
that can be don_etowar(l cl~
up the :forest, and _the
dangers in its employment are controllable:
his·

..

"!;11
thi!11:i,;:~:=~:i;i
sl·

·····•.

:i~.~fi:~

WI.·•.•.•.

>

he%8pf=~
:~~~= !#:':!;fe
that may start can
· Tlie effectiveness oftbis measllrejs_shownby the figures. obtained
oni cut-over areas. where. slash has been piled ..and·. burned, showtng
tfuit ,the average size of 45subsequent fites was heJd to. the very l~w
figure of 0.4 aere,IIS against ..9.7acres for tb.e aver~e of 37 fires.on,
t1.djacent .unburned. sl~ ..areas (Table. 22.): '!lie blanket protection
afforded all these classes of land had been the same, and the condu:.
sion jg logical th.at piling and bu.ming (}fslash is an effective means
of reducing hazard. .·
.·......·..·.·
.•Anotherppint,to.beconsideredis
whether fires within areas w-hete
slash has been piled and burned do much dam~e as in area1;1
where
the .slash has .not .·b~ S() disposed of. .·.Field studies of comparal>l~
areas .indicate concluiri.vely .that •while heavy loss ·of· rep,;oduction
results from fires even°where the slash has been piled and burned,
i,eed.•trees ordinarily· escape, .and·.the• fil.-esl>urn.but a .small percent~8c.O{the entire areti,. ~These losses,' though severe, .are nowher~
near as complete or as irreparable as thoseresultiIIg from slash fires.
· It maytlierefore be ~pted.that
piling .and burning slash~ a
beI1eficialuse of fire and that. thejn.direct costs ..or dam~BB are not
· seriouaif t~ burni~ is. properly and caref-qlly done..
. ..••.
· Tlie outstanding objection to piling and burning is its direct cost:

>

..···..\ ...· ...·.. .

.. .

as

:'~l 1

~~~e=e~
:!~ri!:,e:f:i~:;c::!~o~tb!i8;
~el~·-~~
0
6() cents a thousand feet. Of.this cost, at least 85 per oont

as

...!f!t1i·f
c~t!h:·.<'titiff:Jl;··•p~t~!s?~!v!te9a

IS

1YinC:6t{~~b1
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PLATE XI 11

F-lflllU

FIG,

I .-ADVANCE

REPRODUCTION

BEFORE

BROADCAST

SLASH

BURNING

Such reproduction is the result of fire protection, and means that tho new crop of timber on
this land is by so many yenrs nearer maturity

I

F-181516

FIG.

2.-SEED

TREES

KILLED

AND

REPRODUCTION

WIPED

OUT

The same view as that above, after broadcast slash burning, tens the story of a practice th at
bas made many thousands of acres in the California pine region unproductive, a Joss to the
owner, the State, and the Natiou
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FIG.

PLATE

1.- SLASH PILED

READY

XIV

FOR BURNING

Where slash is skillfully piled, no more Lhan 6 to 17 per cent or the LOLalarea is burned, with
but liulc damage to seed trees or reproduction

FIG.

2.-WINTER

WORK

IN FIRE

PROTECTION

A feasible, economical, and sale way to ~et rid of standing snags, combining safety wiLh economy
in !bat it gives work in the slack season
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FORESTS

of piling and burning slash on.size of subsequent fires, for a NJpresentative operation
Number and sizM>fsubsequent fires

Noslash
disposal

37

9.7
49

29

22
166

Piling

'and

~
45
0. 4

76
24
0

a

acres, with an average cut for the region of about 20,000 fee._tto the
acre, the impressive figure of $7 is arrived at. Furthermore, this
must be considered an rnvestment merely to reduce the likelihood of
damage after fires start; it does. not eliminate the likelihood of fires
starting.
In summarizing, it may be stated that with our present degree of
protection, the use of the piling and burning method is a warranted
8afeguard even at present costs. As our :(>rotection becomes more
certain in its results, the extensive use of thls method may advantageously be modified and in many areas entirely eliminated in favgr
of :i;noreintensive patrol of cut-over areas.
.
USE IN OTHER PROTECTIVE MEASURES
REMOVAL OF RISK

The reduction or elimination of risk is in some instances a very
necessary protective measure, and one which waITants partial sacnfices in the form of fire injury on restricted area. In certain circumstances the elimination of any possibility of fires starting i'3of
such im:(>ortancethat burning off every vestige of vegetation within
the specified tract is justified. In general practice, it may be said,
the nsk can only be reduced and not entirely·removed.
The most obvious occasions for this use are at donkey settings,
along lines of highways and railroads, and at public camp gi-ounds.
Beyond these, the legitimate use of fire in reducing risk is a limited
one. The only permanent reduction of risk must .be accomplished
by eliminating the causes of fire, rather than by reducing the amount
of inflammable material.
·
CONSTRUCTION OF FIRE LINES

The use of fire lines or fire breaks of one sort or another is so
common in all forest regions that an extended description of their
purpose or effectiveness IS not necessary. We are concerned for the
present with fire lines only to the extent that they may be constructed
by the use of fire.
.
Perhaps the best recent example is that furnished by a large
operator in the California pine region (16). Narrow strips were
cleared by hand round the outer edges of lines averaging 100 feet on
both sides of railroad right of ways, highways~,and camps. Fire was
then applied along these cleared strips and auowed to burn out the
intervening territory. The purpose of these fire lines was twofoldto reduce the infla.inmahle material so that fewer fu,es would start
within the risk area and_ to make it easier to control :fires jf t~y
should start. In practice this work has proved. to be a pronounced
2027°-24----5
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success. ,~efore th~ systetnati~ ~ttempt at reducing special dang~,
thecompanyhadspent$10t000ayear.iD1919
and.1920forsuppressing
fi.
·..1··.~.es
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···•···
..·•.··.o.···
l'lgm
..•·.·.·
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a.·····.t
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..followmg
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..··.e..·..c·.·os··.·.·.t
h
..o.f•
co:nstructing
hlil.!$
olo:qg
6.miles
of..ese..
nght
ways,
of
trams,
and of
frre.~;uppressmn,.
totaled but $3 ,600/and damage to·cut-over land was
reduced to a Stnallfraction.of that.fo:r either ofthe two preceding years.
t(Jl·e
...
~.·•··.o.·
..··r:._.···.k
...·.•·••Y".as.··
..•...
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···.c
..o.·
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n··•·••t
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The point of.Jiar,ticular lIDJlO}"tanceis~at the method is effective
and not excessive m cost. It IS now bemg adopted more and more
by !ailroad. alld Junt~~~g C()mp~ies .tfu.o~hou t t~e Califo~ia pine
Tegion.
proper care. ISused ·m:'burriing the strips there is httle
.dallger of.Jn-e esca~µig to adjoi111ngbm.ds·~d,
0I1ce·constructed, the
~ective11~ .()fjh~ prea]{Sp;reJiu<?D:g.s)?0Cial.da1;1gers
is. thoroughly
J>:roved.. B~
of, t~• •strips is reqUlt'ed pe.l'lod1ctilly,·..but only for
,as.long as the TISk exists,.
a11d not
as to my,olve. the permanent
I'elinquislunerit of the laiid
forest purpos~.
, . ..... ·. ·..·
Altho~
theUse of fire on forestlands·dur.mg the. i0r1od of growth
is.a violation of tliErprinciples so .far•leduced m.tlris bulletin, and
. although it nat.urally:results in severe damage to reproduction witliin
~e .burned·strip; t!J.epracticeis ~plfjustified
<>ntlie ·basis of s~c-
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practice would be of doubtful expediency, · ··.
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unbvrued fields·of chaparral· .are totally lllttccess1bleto. stock. ·Fmng
t&tlieseareasJorlow-grade, ·.temE:!ary agriculturaluse·is. a common
~tice
and.is the. m~t.serious •. ·.dict.\p,;noton.JY. ~ th~ protection
of the.chaparral areas themselves ..but,of .tile adJOIDmg' timberlands.
·UntiLthispractice· ceases,proteetive burnsare largely defensive.· ·
A~ attempt lias ,bee11made to solye t~ J?I"Oblemby deliberately
burinng belts .of•from <JM-lialfto 2 miles m widthnear::tlieupper:ci:lge
of· tlie cliaj>atral, or :Rermitting fires to bm.'11· here, with the idea
that tliese barriers would automaticltlly stop tlie run of fires toward
th,e ·.timber zone, •>Tlie cost of thei;ieprotec.tive burns· lias run from
·10 to ~5 cents for each acrehurned. ·..··.... . · .
. . ..
·
. A sei:i"°.us
difficulty
])een ·e~counterecl .in. making· tliis barrier.
Ifcond1t10ns.wererightfor
secunng· a clean burn. of tlie brusli, tlie
fit,~ liave'heen difficult to,.tmnfine witliin tne desixed belt; and if the
'm:es•'!ere:reattily coiitto~d,: a.complete burri was notobtained, tlius
reducmg the valµe oftlie barrier.
·
·
·
.
.

~™>
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Although the effectiveness of these protective burns in stoJ>ping
large :fireshas not b.een complet~ly estabii~ed, experi~?e SC!
far _sliows
that they are of some value m- preventm_g fires ong:matmg m the
chaparral from reaching the timber belt. • The money cost of the
burns is _not excessive, but even with the best possible control some
fires escape either into the adjoining brusk fields that are res.tocking
to timber or int-o the timber itself, so that this secondary cost or
~amage is therefore not to be'ov:erlooked ent~ely. By far the most
unportant secondary loss, even 1f the protective burns are confined
solely to the chaparral type, is from erosion, which in the_section on
watershed protection has been shown to be a corollary of heavy burns
in this type.
·
The use of :fire for cleaning barriers must .in the final analysis be
legarded nierely as a temporary and undesirable expedient justified
rolely because effective protection of the chaparral belt, which is
sargely outside the national forests, has not yet-been attained.
DISPOSAL OF SNAGS AND DOWN LOGS

Standing snags in the coniferous forest are recognized as an extra
:fire hazard (23), not only because they are often struck by lightning,
but _also beca'!lse going fires are spr~ad by spark_s :flying fr~1!1them.
Their danger 1s recogmzed by the umversal practice of requ:inng that
they be cut on Government timber-sale areas. That fire can he used
advantageously in felling and disposing of them has recently been
demonstrated on a large scale in the western yellow :pine forests of
northeastern California (25). Details of this work, m which both
standing snags and down logs as well were successfully burned, will
be found in the following figures:
Observations made on the Modoc National Forest in 1920 ·
Areacovered ___________________________________________ acres__
2,000
Trees set on fire _____________________________________________ .
4,600
Trees burned per man per day________________________________
. 115
Average number burned per acre_______________________________
2. 3
Total volume of trees ignited __________________________ ft. b. m __ 5,530,000
Average volume per acre burned _________________________ do____
2,765
Average time to fire a tree ____ ~ _____________________ :__ininutes__
4. 1
Cost Labor
of the __________________________________________________
operation:
.
_
$218. 78
Subsistence __________________________________________ -- -30. 75
Automobile travel (416 miles at 7 cents a mile) _____________ _
29. 12
Kerosene and matches ____________________________________ ·
2. 30
TotaL ____________________________________ . ___________
280. 95

Not only was the cost of this work, averaging 6 cents a tree or 14
cents aii acre, far less than if the trees had been cut with the saw in
the usual manner at an average figure of 60 cents a tree, but in addition, because the burning was done in winter, the fires did not spread
on the gtound and there,was practically no damage to l'.Elproduction.
Considerable additional work has been done .with species other than
western }'ellow pine, notably white fir, Douglas fir, and incense cedar,
all· of which are proverbiiilly difficult to burn afte,- the wood has
become at all moist. The success .attained with these species is
evidenced by the fact that out of 319 snags ignited, 82 per cent
burned down and ceased to ~ea special danger.
These experiments indicate conclusively that this method of ridding
the forest of standing snags and down trees is feasible, economical, and
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It has the additional virtue of bcing possible to C3.!'!'Y_~n
when
(Pl. XIV,_fig. 2.)
This method would be highly desirable on tnilber-sale areas., mstead
of the more costly falling .by the saw method; on areas of high risk,
such as along roads, railroad right of ways, and around camps; along
natural or artificial fire barriers, as ridges; and along probable lines
of defense in fire suppression, such as roads and streams.
·
safe:

manr other forms of fores~ work c~n not be ~one.

USE IN SILVICULTURAL PRACTICE

· Quite distinct from the use of fire in fire protection is its use in
silvicultural practice. Here as elsewhere the questions as to the
value of the operation, the certainty of results, the direct and indirect
costs, and the net advantage gained must be pertinently put and
answered, before such use can be regarded as legitimate. Three uses
in silvicultural practice are presented below, somewhat tentatively,
but with evidence to show that the results to be obtained by their
careful and intelligent application may more than outweigh the
dangers or losses involved.
RELEASING REPRODUCTION

The reproduction of the California pine forest is difficult if a. compacted layer of litter covers the ground, for the roots of the germinat-mg seedlings may be unable to :Renetrate this. The white fir and incense· cedar are much less aff ecteil than the pines. Consequently under
a fire~:x:clusio~ policy ~he tendency is for th~ reproduction which
starts :m·the rmxed virgin forests to be predominantly fir and cedar.
Sample counts of the Snake Lake area on the Plumas National
. Forest, both on the light-burned and unburned portions, showed in
brief that not only is the amount of reproduction greater when the
litter is removed than when it is in J:>lace,but also that the pines are
favqred over the firs and cedars. (Table 23.)
TABLE

23.-lnfluence

of heavy litter on germination

[Snake Lake burning area, Plumas National Forest]
Number of seedlings to each
100square feet
Species

Litter

Litter
:removed

undis-

turbed

P_eroontage
increase

~~:1"P~ellow
_p In~----____________________________________________
29
383
~

7
15

200
88

~~fir~=======-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
lg
cedar_______________________________________________________

Incense

T ot al__---------

-------------·--·------

25
t----+----t-___-. ______----------60

34
1f7

122

79

48

103

.Another striking illustration of the influence of heavy litter in
preventing successful reproduction wits found in the Butler Meadow
fire on the Eldorado National Forest. A, part of this burn was a
very light surf ace fire which crept through a dense stand of mature
white fir. One year after the burn it was found that seP-0lings had
come in at the enormous ra,te of 20,-000 per aere where the litter had
been removed by the fire, while in unilisturbed litter no seedlings
were found, even of white fir. ·
These illustrations ·merely prove that fire has a possible use in
-0btaining regeneration,. Obviously, its usefuln~s must be limited

\

dense

to areas ..whereheavy accumulations of Jitter in. the,
~n
forest have prevented reproduction. °F'urth:errburning m.ust be done
only where the maturecropisiab?l.lt tobe.hai:vested.
This will at
the same time secure the establishment>ofreproduction in advance
of loggiiig, and insure the pofl8ibi1:itY
of s.alv~g
su9h timber as is
damaged· b_ythe :fire... The neceSSityfor permittmg tilne for the new
growth to becm:~e established before.loggingjs evident in the fact
that ·cutting. can not be depended ·upon to be ;undertaken··. at the
p.rop·e·
r. tim.· upon
e to....
·.insure.•.·.·
·inan·.·
..··•
.am··.•.···
..forest
p.·
..le...sup.·_p
.··..•y.· o.where
f·..s·e.e.•.d •.
nor·
..•··•.··c.
a.
an.·Y.·
..··.r.elia.and
nee
be placed
seed..·.....
the·•
floor
Jitter
isn. so
deep
compact.
car~ must be ex~ised ~ cop1i:PP.:theburn to ~e
specific areas on which the reduction oflitter-1s desired and nothing
approaching broadcast burning ·wilLbepossible.
. . . .·.· . .
··
'Y]iere loggin.g is under _way; the breaking up ofth~ li~ter is·.ordinanly
·~om ...J?lishe~
suffi
.....to
en.·
...
· t.·ly
b.y..···the....
·.lo
..ggm~e.obe.
r..a.·ti.
·.···•.on·1·
.. vegetaThe..
most serious
impediment
reproduction
1s t · competing
tion, which can not be· removed by fire.
I·

Also

tse·..··

ci...

CONTltOLLINGCO~ON

li.·· .•

..

~:hi~
~~j~~Jfhl~;t~~~~~~~w:;

sp~s d:otah~::tir~
the composition of estaolished stands of reprodu9tiqn, •Light fires in
mixed stands tend to favor the Jire-r~tallt pines_l,iy elhninating the
::~:!ifliz;etf~?;~~~!;b~f:1~;r~::!\1fi:~~~~:
point in regenerating our.forests 1s ra.ther to •..
q.9li21eQOmpletelythe
~d:!;s1ti:ti~of~~~o~0v!°c:!t~~~e!i:tifult~d~e=~~~
tion whethe1\th~re is>as mu9h_pine as might.be desired pr not, and
depen
... d on thmmng an..d on·sil·VI.·•·•···c·
ul.tural ..met....
hods
....•..
·..·..·ofm.'a.rkin
......lg...to
..·.. leave
sufficient seed trees to increase the pines in theJuture stands.
PREPARING GllOUlllD

~Ii.PLAl'iTIN<t

Anotherspecial11Se of fire. that.has been developed in this. region
is in burning over dense, nonrestocking brush fi¢lds as· a preliminary
to plant~. . This has. been done with two main _purpos~, to reduce
the physimal·difliculties·enC?untered.·in.plan~ingmdense·.b~h,
and
-to give the young trees a fairly even start with<the b~
9'unngthe
:firstfew years of the growth, rather than to foroe eompet1tlon with a
dense overstory already established .. · ...·... ·.•.·• . . .......
·. ·. . . ..
ar~opl:\!;!~;~\r!:ed°h;;~~~%i1;hi:~~!W~1~~
the :firelines are pfll'IllittM to spread «>Wal'dtlie centerof the area;
Bumm
· gin·. ·t....
he.•.sp.. g.
..•ts
....
--.·.Jll··.. ..·.·Only·the·top
·•.....eo
...m
.....
p_l.e·fu.·.··•.·.,.··.u.
es.~.
tru.··.·.•.·c
..•.tio·n·.·
.. o.·•f·
..•··.th~.foliag.e
and....
smaller·twigsof
the··.res·ul
brush.
layers
of
the
litter are
consume<I,.leaving the lower layers an«l/the ·soil itself unaffected: .
The cost on a· burn of about 2,00ff acres 011 the .Shasta National
Forestwas 30 centsanacre, includingthe·weparation of lines ......Comparatiye.costs of plantingin unburned and. Pllrlled brush fields were
$11.50 an acre for the former aud $7 .0$ an acre for the latter. This
difference in cost is explained by the much greater easewith which
areas on which the brush cover has .beenreinoved,oan be planted.
Also, on burned are88; a much doserand more effective supervision
of labor is possi~le. ·. The results o:t>tained,as has been inti:rnatedi !U'e
correspondingly m favor of preparing dense brush fields for plantmg
nn···•·.
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in this manner, and when computed on. a basis of labor expended .
grea;tly reduce the total cost of the whole operation.
·
·
USE AS AN AID IN GRAZING

In discussing the historical development of the light.:.burning
theory, it ·was shown that two sEiparate motives have actuated the
proponents of forest burning .. Lumbermen and others, interested.
m .thesaf ety and the preservation of the merchantable ·timber, regarded
fire.as an active ·agency 1tf protection. · By far the larger number,
however,have regarded fire solely ~om its effect.on secon1ary products
and uses of forests; such as grazmg, prospootrng, lmnting, and ease
of travel. Although these two ideas have been :greatly: confused in
what has been srud arid written. concern~ the uso of tire in our
forests., the two ideas are iunda~e.ntally dill'erent. Light ~urning,
nevertneless, has the perfectly legitimate purpose of protectmg merchantable timber. Some of the lumbermen who have practiced
light burning regard destructive fires in ·the forests with as mu.oh
abhorrence as foresters. . It,,is with :the.hope of preventing just such
destrg.ctiv.e fires that the 1,>racticeof liglit b~ing has been employed,
eveu if m:1stakerily.
· . ·.· ·
. .
·•
··
·
The other.group of forest burners is not interested in the timber,
but in purely secondary uses of the land. Of this group, unquestionably, tlie gr~E;)r has been the most active both in actual burning and in
preach.mg the n:ctive use of.fire. From the standpoint of his desires,
Theobject of fire.is not to· protect but to destroy the forest, since the
types of vegetation iri which he is interested o<;curbu~ sparingly in a
dense for est and abundantly after the· forest is partially or wholly
removed. The best fire for his purpose is the most destructive, and
t~o~h ~s purposes ha"."efoeque~tly.masquer~ded ~der the e1;1,pp.e,.
mism of light or protective b~,
they are, rn :reality, whollymnnical to the objectrves of even the true light burner.
This group has not •only burned forests until they coased to be
forests, bu.t have continued the burning of the brush fields that have
followed the forests, until in some
a.. true. chaparr:!tl type with little value even for forage has finally b~ome established as a result
of site deterioration.
. .
.·, The facts co11cerning grazing and the use of fires may be stated .
~riefly, without attempting to recite in detail the specific available

cases

~·

Fally stocked forest, whether even-aged or uneven-aged, :with
abundant reprodl,tction, eontaj,n little. forage, because the troos occupy the
space to the practica,l.exclusion of other plants. Fires in this type, in
so far _asthey remove the timber eo~er, allow tl;i.eentrance o~ other
pllli[ltsmcludirig those ofyalueforgr. azmg. The p.resent extensive use
of the virgin forests for gr~ng is possible only becam,e, as· a result of
past fires, t};teseforests are n9t fully stocked ~~h timber. .Therefore
the use of fire in timber stands as an ,aid to grazing is permissible
only if the highest value is for grazing and not for timber. The·
annual value of .the forage crop on anaverage $,ere in the California.
mountains is, as a matter of fact, but a fractional part of the value of
the potential yearly timber growth.
.
.
. •
FJ.resin the brush fields, themselves the.result.of fue, ma}rn it poseible. for stock to graze tt.reas which would otherwis◄~ remain unutilized.., Many of the forage brush species, if not burned frequently,
'
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attain such a stature that stock can not readily browse theln.; and :in
certain tyl)es of brush the succulent sprouts which appear after a fue
are palatable while the older and tougher shoots are not. In brief,
heavy burning in brush fields is evidently beneficial.to grazing.· It is
not, however, beneficial to the reclamation of the brush land byforest.
The use of fire in brush fields within the tiln.ber zone therefore
depends upon the use to which .the land is to be put. This should
in turn be· detElrtnined by the values represented hy these uses: That
the highest use is for forest in most cases is well shown by the fact
that the average aQnual growth to every acre given protection will
be at least 300 board feet, which, though far less than fully stocked
stant;ls will produce, is worth at the very lowest estimate 50 cents an
acre a{ear, while the average annual returns from grazing on the
best o these areas does not exceed 15 cents an acre a year and are
usuall_ymuch less.
A _thh:d class of land upon which fue has 'been employed to improve
grazmg 1s that loosely spoken of as chaparral arid already defined as
land which, either because of adverse site or because of past abuse
b_yfire, is no longer capable of producing timherin commercial quantiti.es. An enormous ar,ea; estnnated (20) at 9,000,000 acres foF-the
entire State, largely outside the national forests, is .still being subtected to repeated burnings;_both to incre~e the amount_ of palataule feed and to render accessible the feed which already exists. .
·
It has been found that burning of this type of land results :in a large
temJ>orary increase in forage, particularly- grasses. A study of this
development, covering a burning in chamise in 1915, and followed
closely for six years, showed that while the fire was a pronouned success in increasing grazing values, it encroached to some extent on the
present tiln.ber belt and caused severe erosion on the burned area.
Cooper indicates' (7) that such repeated fires have extended the chaparral type into the forests and have also resulted in the final reversion
of chamise types to grassland.
·
It appears mcontrovertible that one or more fires in the chaparral
belt are at least a temporary benefit to grazing. But it has already
been noted that erosion is -a matter of such senous moment on lancls
of this type as probably to far outweigh in impol'taiice the relatively
small increase in the grazing value. Also, as already pointed out.on
those chaparral areas that were once forested, the gradual restoration
of site q?ality necessary b~fore forests c~n again occupy the land ~an
not possibly take place while even occasional fires occur. ·
·
The whole question ofgrazing and fire.can be summed up by saying that in the California pine region tiln.ber production and forage
production necessarily conflict; that what is a oene:fit to one is usually
a detriment to the other; and that if lands are to be handled for permanent production of tiln.ber, grazing will inevitably be relegated to
minor position in forest management
the artificial aid of fire is
eliminated.

as

THE RELATIONOF DAMAGETO FORESTMANAGEM.ENT
The _preceding definition and discussion of the various ways in
which fires cause physical damage to the forests of the Califor:n.iapine
region have shown that the present condition of the forests is in itself
the cUln.ulative result of centuries of repeated fires, and that even a
single fire contributes perceptibly to ·this process of deterioration.
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The discussion of the effect of fire would, however, be incomplete if
it were confined to the J?resent physical condition of the forest. We
are at the point in the silvical and economic history of this country
where the effort to preserve forest land for future forests and to obtain the highest permanent yield from such forest areas is of prime
importance in the Nation's welfare. The role of fire is consequently
nowhere more significant than in the sphere of forest management,
or in determining what can and what can not be done. in managing
our forest properties more intensively in the future.
EFFECTS ON LOGGING COSTS

Loss from fire must alway-s be considered in tel'Jll8 of both quality
reduction and quantity reduction. Both these fol'ms of attrition
affect the merchantability of timber and the cost of l9gging.
Quality reduction is effected in the destruction of the largest and
most valuable individual trees,. and in direct loss of the best quality
of wood in standing trees. One of the principal agencies of this form
of loss is the fire scar, which destroys the wood of the butt and foads ·
to burning down, windfall, and tlie entrance of insects and fungi.
In. the virgin pine forest, the trend of all fire damage, save heat killing and the rare crown fire, is to eliminate the oldest, ihe largest,
and therefore the most valuable individuals from the stand.
·
· Qu.
3-?tity. redu?tion-l.or. the w.ork of a~tritioD;.in thinn!ng out the
maturmg stand, 1s a curect tax on what m logging costs 1s.called the
fixed investment. ln_modern logging the fixed invei,tment is hea.vy,
especially in railroad construction, and must be charged against the
crop or the _product derived from the specific area. If a body of
timber is reduced in volume by even 10 per cent, the construction
charge for each thousand board feet is correspondingly increased for
the remaining 90 per cent. The increase in yarding costs brought
p,bout by quantity reduction is, within small limits, of minor moment,
since·it proceeds principally from the increased frequ,ency with which
donkey engines m~t be moved, an operation that o:tdinarily, costs
not more than 10 cents a thousand board feet cut. On poor sites,
however, and often Sl}Ch as barely justify logging at all, a loss of ev:en
1,000 or 2,000 feet an acre may remove the stand entirely from the
e,xploitable class. How this 1s worked out in practice is shown .
below.
.
In the :first area, representing 300,000;000 board feet of annual
cut, located on the west slope of the Sierras, in a mixed conifer ~ype,
the a.verage. stand per acre is reckoned at 28,000 board feet, · Railroad cost per thousand board feet is $1.80; yarding cost, which
involves moving of outfits from landing to landing, is $0.51 per
thousand; a total of $2.31 per thousand board feet. Both these
factors of cost are affected by density of stand. To what extent
the total cost is affected by 'reduction in stand per acre is apparent
in the following figures:
Reduction
Reduction
Reduction
Reduction

of 500 board feet increases. cost .$0.04 per 1,000,. or $1.12 per
of 1,000 board feet increases cost $0.085 per 1,000, or $2.38 per
of 1,500 board feet increases cost $0.13 per 1,000, or $3.64 per
of 2,000 board feet increases cost $0.18 per 1,000, or $5.04 per

acre.
acre.
acre.
acre.

Similarly, on an area, on the east slope of the Sierras, in theweste:m
yellow pine type, representing an annual cut of 265,000,000 board feet,
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where the average stand per acre is 18,000 feet and the raikoad and
yarding costs are respectively $1.50 and $0.51 per thousand, the following mcreases of cost in inverse ratio to reductions in stand per acre
would be met:
Reduction
Reduction
Reduction
Reduction

of
of
of
of

500 board feet increases cost $0.06 per
1,000 board feet inoreases cost $0.12 per
1,500 board feet increases cost $0.18 per
2,000 board feet increases cost $0.25 per

1,000, or $1.08
1,000; or $2.16
1,000, or $3.24
1,000, or. $4.50

per
per
per
per

acre.
acre.
acre.
acre.

Thus, while quality reduction brings the more valuable stands gradually: down to the level of the poorer ones, quantity reduction is tak~
ing these poorer stands out of the ~ercharitable class altogether. In
one of these two ways, even the lightest fire that runs through the
forest is having its part in destroying timber-values for the landowner
and for the logging operator.
··
EFFECT ON SILVICULTURAL PRACTICE

Not only do :fires affect the possibility of exploiting the forests, but
they also make the problem of securing natural reproduction much
more difficult. Where no sale of mature timber is possible the only
silvicultural measure a-vailable is fire protection.
Many stands of
excellent timber are so isolated in the vast brush-fields of this regionvirtually waste land from which timber has been driven by firethat the expense of reaching and ex_ploiting.the scattered islands of
valuable growth still foundnere and there lS not justified. And even
where the process of repeated fires has not produced the brush-field
stage of retrogression, 1t has often so far reduced the density of the
stand that there are no· continuous bodies of merchantable timber
large enough to justify modern logging operations, with their heavy
investment in transportation.
The resulting inability to encourage
reproduction through cutting must remain until timber becomes much
more valuable than it is now, or until, with the help of :fireexclusion,
the stands are enabled to build up sufficiently to warrant exploitation.
An illustration of this situation is to be found in the Shasta National
Forest. Out of an area, in round numbers, of 803,000 acres of Government land, approximately 215,.000 acres are brush fields, and an
additional 143,000 are protection forest or naturally treeless or barren
land, leaving an area of 445,000 acres classed as timberland_. Of this,
some 22,000 acres have already .been cut over under silvicultural
management and an aditional 30,000 acres can be exploited profitably
under present economic conditions. The balance of this area, 393,000
acres, consists of open, understocked stands of patches of excellent
merchantable timber surrounded by brush, or of forests so badly
decayed that the mature timber is practically worthless.
The difficulty of silviculture and management on stands where,
through -the influence of fire, defective trees of inferior species are
abundant, may become very serious. Decay entering tlirough :fire
scars has in many localities rendered white fir and incense cedar in
particular so defective that it is often extremely difficult, in national
forest sales, to have them cut as closely as good silvicultural practice
and sanitation, or the removal of infected trees, demand (17). On
Government timber sales these problems have been measurably
solved by making the valua;ble pines carry the losses due t.o th:e
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removal of the inferior species. On priv.a.t~ landlll, with unrestricted
cutting, the general practroe is to eull out the more valuabl,e spe-0iew.
and some of the more sound trees of inferior species, leaving as a·
nucleus for a new forest the most badly decayed and least valuable
species and individuals.
.
..
Silvicultural practice is difficult enough µn.der these circumstances,
but inreproducmg areas even these difficulties ar.e multiplied ... ·Ther;e,
as. elsewhere, the average early lo.ss fro.m. fire mus.t b.ie .known'.'art.d
discounted in ca,lculating for ,the future. Serious;:fir~, whi~h :may
delay growth or destroy. the growing stock, c~n ~n111rely,
dISrupt a
working plan .. In merchantable for.ests up.der~fp.e.pr~~ ,scale .-0f
protect10:o, the losses from 14'.ecan,be stated m~h f1.fair degree o£
certainty; but for brush fields and .cut-over ar,eas.the .~tra lia~ards
have not yet been sufficiently recdgnized, nor has it been reali~e<lthttt.
especially intensive protection is necessary there.
The l?roblem of the_b~
fie~dsis perha~ the,most serious one to
be met m :fire protect10n m thIS regi,on. 'The fues here are crown ·
:fires in effect, spreading rapidly l'l.nd.!)ecomfug'difficult to control,
T~ey ordinatily result in: the :compfote wipingout of all reproducticm
a_nd frequentlt of all seed frees, thus re!1ucmg many areas from a
tnnb~r-producmg_ to a nb11fan1ber-producmg type. .TI.1'0
:m:omen~urn
acqUll'ed by fires m brush, too, tends t.o carry them with a rush mto:
adjacent timber, _gradually pushing back thefore~t .and e~larging ~~~..
brush field. Satisfactory ·protect10n of present. tnrrberlands can not
be guaranteed whi!e the threat of the brush-.f!r~ ·exist·s,; and as long
as la.rge. :fires contmue to occur ~ven very occas10nally m brush fields
and cut-over lands no effective system of Eilvieultttrttl :tnanagem:ent
of these lands is possible.
·
·
. Forest man~ement _is t~us see?- to be practic~ble only._'!here a
high degree of protection· 1_sput mto eff~ct.. This prere9.uisit~ any
workabfe theory of protect!0n must provide for, ancl on .'brush and
cut-over areas nothing less
:fire exclusion can iulfill ..this requirement.
:•·
'
,, .. · · ·
·
y.

than

THE THEORY OF FIRE PROTECTION AS:'()ON'FROLLED BY FffiE
DAMA<,E

Two principal theories of :fire ptoteotion.have be~n p~oposed (23).
One of these, the minimum (}ost, or ecoµoinic theory, postu,J.ates thl!-t
t~e inteni:,iven_essof protecti6n shall. be slich tha~, Fhe s1lll:
of P:r<?te~
t10n, suppress10n,, and d~~age costs shall He a mmrmum.
oth!lr
has bee11 term.ea the mmrmum damage theory and postulates that
burned areas and hence damage shall be kept· at an, accepted 1 ':arbitrary minimum:
.
.
.
·
·

.,The

THE MWIMUM-COST 'J'HEORY

The :mmimum--cost theory oan ·be regaiiEled as a ·olear::.cut,,sOUnd.
and workable theory only if there is a relation between intensiiy•of
protection and the reduction of damage 1 and if the facts and value
of damage can be readily and accurately .d.etermined in advance.
The f!rst of_these ~onditions is thoroughly proved, but the_second }s
practically mtpossible. The true extent of ·damage,:evenm the vrrgin forest, is not easily determine~, for ~rnny years m.Rst
elapse before
all the facts are at hand. The munedm.te:ly evident .fosses are thus
usually erroneously accepted as the complete and :final result of fire.
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Table 23 shows. th~ e~t
andy~ue of the various ~es of-mea~
urable damage to virgm forest, usmg the averages denved m this
study.
··
TABLE

24.-Summary

of fire damage to merchantable timber
Average

Type ofloss

~~:re

Value

b.m.)

Direct immediate physicalloss:
1. Heat killing________________________________________________
_________________ 1;000
2. Burning down _______
----------------------------------------·
________________ 1,000
Secondary ph¥5ical losses:
1. Reduction of growth _____________________
--------------c--------------------500
1,000
., Insects_________ ------ _ - _--------------- -----·------ ---------------------- 250
3. Fire scars_______________________
-------------- __------ ·--- ------------- ------ ·

4.

$3. 00
2. 00
LOO

2. 00

Fungi_------------·___________________________
__________
·__·_______________
_ (l) .

,50

(I)

Indirect :financial Iosses:

~rn:!.1:,r~igi~i~ts---------------------=----------------------·----------- ~
0

3,

Losses
to other
resources:
1. Water
________
•'_______________________________________________________________
(1)
2. Soil ________________________________________
.___________________
_____________

1

------7. 50

(1)

No definite figure.

So long as the :fire damage in merchantable v4'gin forests is considered to be merely the direct immediate physical loss, there is a serious undervaluation of this factor in the minimum-cost theory formula.
But even with such an inadequate appraisal of damage, the damage
factor far overshadows the cost of.protection.
A third consideration vitally: affects the value of the mimimumcost theory, and is even more difficult to weigh accurately. This is
the task of determining and valuing the importance of forest in modern civilization. Forest economists (9, 28) have shown convincingly
that the stage of civilization is intimately related to the condition
and use of forests and indeed that the secondary and indirect benefits
~ay outweigh their v9:lue as a source of_useful products. Whether
m the future forests will be more or less impottant than they are today is purely speculative, but certainly there can be no guestion that
forests will continue to be one of the fundamenial. physical bases of
civilization as we conceive it at present.
.
·
Therefore, in considering the r$le of :fire in forest, we can not overlook the vital conclusion that the continued existence of forests is of
paramount importance for countries which were once forested and
later denuded ~ve striking proof of the dependency of civilization
upon forests and of the impossibilitY. of expres_s~/t in terms of m.o~ey
the value of such fundamental, prunal reqrt1S1tes.. A theory which
proportions protection to a supposed money cost of damage can not
m the larger sense be considered acceptable, even for our virgin
stands.
·
Further, while damage in virgin forests is ordinarily confined to a
reduction in the quantity and 9.uality of the stand, without annihilation of the forest, fir(l damage m restocking brush :fieldsand cut-over
lands is of a different degree. Complete or nearly complete destruction is the rule rather than the exbeption with fires on such htnds;
A given degree of protection which merely keeps these lands at their
present state of relative unproductivity is for all practical purposes a
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useless. expenditure Qf money. The present degr~ of protection
results in an average fire rotation of 160 years for timberlands, even
including the open and understocked_ stands, and an average of less
than 30 years for brush fields. It may, therefore, fairly:be said that
the objects of protection are being measurably accomplished in one
case and are not in the other.
The minimum-cost theory is particularly difficult to use in considerin~ brush fields and cut-over lands. It may well be impossible
to justify statistically the necessary expenditures for complete exclusion of fires, the fundamental requirement once an ~rea of brush land
is dedicated to the production of timber. But no _halfway measures
can apply. This study has shown clearly that the primary need of
this class of land is complete protection. Any theory which fails to
recognize this must ultimately fail in its application and can. at best
result in merely maintaining the status quo. The brush fields, as
now, will continually be just coming into a state of productiveness,
after a period of decades devoted to the establishment of reproduction, only to be again swept by fire.
Thus th~ principal dif:6-cultiesin applying the minimum-cost theory
of protection to restocking brush fields are:
·
1. The factor of damage in the equation can not be readily determined because it depends on an assumed interest rate, on assumed
stumpage values, and on a knowledge of yields which we do not possess.
2. The expenditure for protection during the first timber rotation
is _partly a capital investment and can not be-charged entirely to the
imtial crop, for adequate protection not only assures the-.maturity
and harvest of the advanced growth already on the ground, but perpetuates the forest without the expense of artificial regeneration.
THE MINJMUM DAMAGE THEORY.

The most simple a.nd direct statement of our objectives as applied
to forest lands IS contained in what is termed the.minimum-damage
theory.
·
To_the extent _that present expenditures make .it eas~er and more
certam to establish future forest crops after the first IS harvested;
to_the extent that systematic fire exclusion produces a type of cover
which makes fire protection itself :i;µoreeasy; to the extent that site
qua,Jity improves as a result of fire protection-to
this extent it is
evident that a great part of the money that must be spent in growing the first timber crop can not be properly .charged against that
crop. It is a capital investment in the land itself which will benefit
successive timber crops.
..
.
Even the most ardent advocate of forest production will recognize
that on very poor sites and where logging is physically impossible the
deliberate production of tjmber for a wood crop can not be justified,
but the danger of confusing current and.capital expenditure is that,
through mathematical computation and by charging a;]Jexpenditures
to the initial crop, it is easily possible to make timber production even
on favorable sites appear financially unwarrantable.
S~tem.atic fire protection in the virgin forest has as its object not
merely preventing losses, but building up the forest and the quality
of the land itself, both of which are, m part, capital investments.
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In the brash; ¥eld,s,~o far as our p~~~ e~erien'?e goes, som~
.·.··
more than th(:}mteiiSlve use of mtUI pow:er:is reqmred to gaaraµ~ee•
successfULJ):tot(3etipn. A very co~prehm;lSive system of _protootive
measures will l;,e,:i:t~ed,such as wilJ.includeJhe construetio1i ot fir~ ·
bre~;. _trailsJot :~apid COID;11111!1ica.tion,
•·a.nd similar improvem~Jits:..
serv:mg to bretlk up l~e UDits mto smallei,-6nes and mai:e f<>,rewer ..
fire controt 'It_ ~s clear that ~uch -ex_p~~ditures are _inv:es~mepts
rather than carrymg charges agamst the m1t1alcrop. This distmctron
between carryip.g charges and capital investment in the land is one
of fundamental importance when the financial aspects of reforestation
are considered.
···...
• •
If the brush areas continue in their present• condition, the cost and
success of protecting adjacent timber,sten<lswill be vitally affect~-- .·
A weakness of the minimum-cost theory-is that it. tends to consi4er,
eac;tiacre of land by itself, as somethi~. a;partJrom the forest areaor
re~on !'18
a whole,· ~ereas the. probI.ein JS as. comple;X as tli.tl forest
region_itself. . What 1s !),CCOmplished
m•:the
regeneration of the bl'llsh ·
fields JS of the greatest 1mportance not ..Onl)l: w the brush field.$:but. to ..
adjacent virgin forests. It follows, therefore, that the cost of pro.:.
tecting the brush fields is properly chargeable not only against the
particular area but against near-by lands.
.
•··
In restocking brush fields the overwhelmingly important .element
in _the ~ost o_f prpducing timber is fir~ prote_c~i<;m,
a great :part of
~hich 1s ,capital mvestment; bu~ the, lIDposs~bility of statmg J)remsely which part o! such expe1;1d1ture1s a capi~al mvestm~nt l'.rla~es
any ~mt the xnost ~im~le and direct &~prot_ection theory unpra:ctte~
able m actual application.
- .-. _ ---.-. - .- ..--.. " --- ---.--. . ..
To ~etermine-thej1;1Stifiable_protection e:xp~ditures forchaparrt\J, ·
areas IS even ·more difficult than for restocking brush :fiel~. • The
damage resulting from fire in cha.pan;al can not be readily discerned
nor accurately -valued,.since it consists mostly of indirect · damages
such as injury to ~aters_h~ds, erosion, etc; The minimum-cost theory
of prot~~t1on a_pplied ngidlY. to these areas would lead to the same
absurdities as m the restocking brush fields.
If the facts and figures given in this bulletin point to any one conclusion relative t? a ~esirable t;tieory o~ fire P!otection, it 1s that the
degree of protection m the Califorma pme r8g!OUcan not be. mathe.matically restricted.but must in all insta;nces.be suflicien~oo
it is
~eterm,ined that a given area is to be9ey-oted to_ forest gro;wing::-:-to
msure the cpntin-mty of the forest on such a, high level of quality ·.....
and quantity -as to justify the total effort :of- forest man~em~t,
The minimum-damage
provides fOJ'.this. It recognizes· fire
11
~:hles8!6~e~:nth!e~!ry ofexis~e=b~f
f~~::a::r~n~
~~s:
destructive work is always cumulative and always aimed at finally
reducing forest land to worthless desert or chaparral.
.
Applied with. a reasonable degree of. intelligence, the_ minimumdamage theory 1s a more economical method of attackmg the fire
problem than the ;1Uinimu;1TI-cost_
theory. It I?rovides a C?mplete
rather thansui»rfimal and immediateplan·of action. lt co~d~aJl·
forms of loss and total danuige rather tban,merely the more.~b:vious - ...
and less importantJosses. It takes into account the full possibiliti~
of the land, fl.$·wellas the immedi_ateerop, and, so protoots t~:CaJ*~ •··..···

theoi

t~~
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SUMMARY
Throughout· .every section of, ·the detailed: examination .of the :r6le··
of fire in the forests of the Caillornia _pine region there have appeared ·
tyrn principal p_h~es w~ch ~ay,fairly be regarded as major conclu-

~eh~
:r;;J'tj~f::::iro~r~~~t
:i~S:vi'1~~~~foas

oau~, lnit:al$<>"J>ecauseeacldire,paV:EI.Sthe way .for greater:tiinc:lmote
0

:i!:s~~r~ilFA;
.

standing 1mportance in the fire proble.m · t.o-day. .As a result of this ·
process, each :fire, by allowing th.e inv8.Sion of inflammable brush
species, and adding fuel in other forms, makes future protection more
costly, more difficult, and more uncertain.
· ·
2. · Fires in the virgin forests of the California pine region. rarely
are catastrophes, for they .do not :wipe out at one strok~. t_he e_ntire
stand ..oyer.a large area. Indeed, t}),ey are generally d1stingttjshed.
by fil.r~'iactthat
m~ch of the dam:age
ifrelatively inconspi(mous-.and>
.. notJ.mm:ediat~ly eVIdent. Bnt,.a study: <:>fthe mes of th1vpast: ·flill.d·
th<,>se::
of.th~ P,~sent shows umriiata.k9:bly;that a~trition ·~--•the irievi-.
tab~e:conconnttant of repeate<l::fires
•..-·,Thm weanng·down of ~e;fo?,""
~t is ~tµik:al>ly exhibited in al.lits. v¢ed stages in the C.ahfol'Illa;
J>iliexegmn to:.day, from the well-stocked areas of matul'EI tunber to·
the nontimber:.producing chaparral. •The :fire-scarred virgin fo:rest,;
the broken, .patchy timoer stand of no present merchanta"bility; the
brush fields with scattered, isolatoo. tr~, and small groups of trees;
the C(?ntinuous-brush :fields occupying po~ential timberland and restocking· oxµy-slowly; and finally, pure ·brush or chaparral, the end
product, are but the different ~hapters of the story of attrition.
. · .
The tapidit:y with which the pro~
·of.acceleration a.n9,a.ttritmn.·

r.

L

·:rr:r#:~~l:;$1:ir~.$

sulia;ce; firea such as have ~en used ll,1 ·an attempt t() redµce. :fire::
hazaro, ·e$l>ifr the same destructi've 'tei:i.dency -toward: q~ality· and
quantity reduction as do the more devastating summer:fuies. fo the
v:irgin forest the initial steps of .attrition and acceleration are slow;
but in brush fi~lds an_d cut-o'V'er land~ of the present day we find
t~ese processes m _their. most ~est~ct1ve and _consequent1alyha'E!es,
smce liere even a smgle fire ordinarily ·accomplishes the ann.ihilat1on
of the :new forest.
·
'-f,hr<>ughsitedeterioration. ~:fl'.eeted·by. centuries of acceleration of·
fir«f :dtmiage and attrition fr<>ln~ inju,ry, the forest oftq-d:ay .b.ft8
a, definite- character ve:ry;
~~~t fro~ what it is_-popuJ9;1'.l:r:
... supposed
to/be.
·
The
genera.Ji
p11blitf:'
v1ewpomt that-· the nat1,onal
.

~JW1$l,·
''

'

,,
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forests of California are large unlirok::enreser.,voirs of timber is thus
not altogether in accordance with the facts. Large areas of these
national forests must be considered rather as a future source of timber, ~ependi_ng la~gely op.care and cul~iva~ion, than as a source of
material available immediately for exploitat10n.
·
. So11:1e
beneficial uses of_:fireap:p~ar. Instances have been menti?ned
m which fire has benefi,c1ally'thmned out young growth or .asststed
reproduction . ~ other· ways, purely by chance or accident. But
much more emdent from the data.her.e presented has been the conclusion that in the main the damage from even the lightest fire has
definitely contributed to destroying the value of timber and timberland. This cost, when truly estimated, has been shown to be greater
than the cost of 'fire exclusion.
That mii,ximum protect,ion or.fire exclusion inevitably increases
hazard by the encouragement of undergrowth is, of course~ true, but
su,ch added hazard in no way vitiates the reasons for protection. It
is an additional danger, .but one that .can willingly be accepted.
Uses of fire which are contrary to the interests of the forest, such
as th.,efiring ~f the fores~s or reprod_ucing ar~as
f?J: gr~g
purposes,
are mcompatible with timber growmg. With rISmg tm1ber values,
grazing will .doubtless ta]rn its place as subsidiary to silviculture. In
the :p~e region trees are afar more p~ofitable .crop than forage.
Nor is it by any means proved that fire is the friend of the grazier
that he has been wont to consider it, whatever the nature of the land
on which it is employed.
·
.
The old misconceptions regarding the r6le of fire in the California
pine region can profitably be cast ~rnt and destroyed alike by the tim~
ber owner, the p~ssessor o~ potential forest land, the lumbel'J?'l.an,and
the forester. It 1s~tothe mterest of all who have to do with these
forest areas to recog;nize that the true r6le of fire i!i!that of destroyer
and that any policy of protection must first insure the highest :[>racticable degree of protection, amounting to fire exclusion in brush and
cut-over tracts. · His to theirinterest further to gr~sp the economic
truth back of such a policy, namely, tha,t protection ISnot merely a temporary measure to get a maximum first crop of timber, but that it is
far more in the nature of a permanent investment in building up a
hii:!:hlyproductive permanent forest.
·
'Much of the progress of forest :management and of fire protection
,itself thus depends on a thorough knowledge of fire damage. The
more intensively fire dam~e is studi~d, the more evident. it becomes
that a complete appreciation of· its nµportance is fundamental to. a
sound and workable philosophy of fire protection. · Conversely, failure
to appreciate in fulf the r6le of fire in our forests may easily lead to
an inadequate scale c:fprotection which, in its broadest i;i,spect,serves
merely to maintain the present unsatisfactery condition of our forest
lk~ferty, a condition ~n itself the outcome of centuries of repeated
The present values of second-growth timber and the trend of prices
upward, as well as ,the obvious future needs of the country, now
compel consideration of adequate protection, as a precautionary
measure for the private owner, and as a public necessity.
.
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